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SHAW,

POSTER,

PORTLAND,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

PORTLAND,
Howard, jy9’67-1y

MRS. M. A.

BV8IJMBSS CARDS.

Law,

Annual Income

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,
Im porters and

Dealers in

Dry Goods, Woolens,
And Small Wares,
of Middle nml Pearl
Street*,

Corner

PORTLAND.

(E&^AgenU^or Maine for the Washington Manufacturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and

JOSEPH

BELL

Singers' Seioing Machines,

HAAGEB,

No. 31S Congrrcsss (St.,
Manufacturer andProprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

Where

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Shaking Tubes, Door Bells,
Gong
Bells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of p' stering. Agent for

one
ot rooms.

Tuylor’* Patent € rank Door Bell,
Where no wires ore used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot
my
work can be seen in some o»
prin« inal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
June 3 eodiir.
~

Hankers and Merchants,
State Street, Bouton.

114

1XCHA1NGU

LONDON and PAR1L

on

DEPOSITS of COLD and CURRENCY
receive", subject to draft at sigbt, and interest
allowed.
DVaNCEI made on Consignments to Liveri»ool and London.
Jeb2id6m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors ot Greenwood
niuitwvii.r.u, s. c.
(DEALERS in 'Vellow Pine Timber
A/ Stock. Orders solicited.

Mill,
Ship

and

References—It. P. Buck & Co., JStm- STork-

McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan

Portland,

FULLER, DANA
■ nroit iikm

& Davis,
mar26dtf

FITZ,

&
of

HO North

St., Boston,

Refined Bar Iron,

Hoops,

Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, A mile and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
B^lt Iron, Spike iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and ball round Iron,
Shoe shapes, Horse Na Is,
Norway and Swedes Iron
and Shapes,

Tin Plates,
Terne Plates for Rooting,
Eng. and American Sheet

Iron,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitaf ion and French Polished She t Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Bauca, Straits & Eug Tin.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Norway Nail Rods,
Steel»l every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnisli’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also

FITZGERALD

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.
Remember !

Keeps Laces

No. 92

Remember,

Annual

FITZGERALD’S

STORE IS IN THE
270

Congress

‘MART,’

Street.

Jew

Dt

EKING, MILLIEM & CO.,
JOBBERS

»B¥

OE

GOODS,
AND

Have

WOOLENS,
this day
spacious
removed to the new and
erected tor them

68 and 60

Middle

I

New and Desirable Furniture,

Tfdm This date. It must be sold at once, as the rooms
I now occupy re to be used for other purposes.
Parties purclia ing Furniture will find it greatlv
to heir an vantage to examine mv stock and prices,
as all goods in stock wfil be sold at prices less than
anv of same quality have ever be.n offered lor in
this city or Boston. I sb..ll offer in part

store

St.,

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
Parlor,

Fancy

Wholesale Dealers in

l>ry

Goods !

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mai6<l4in
PORTLAND, me.

JOHN E. OOW, Jr.,

Attorney

And Solicitor in

ON

Constantly

Chromo

CARR ENTER,

BUILDER,

BATH, ME.,

Oordnere Manufacturers,
Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, BoltIncluding
Point
Trawl
C.

Warp, Lath Yarn,

&c.

jan8<iCm

J. 8CHUMACHEK,

F a* BiSC’O

PA IM'Elt.

One door above

ER.

may8d2m

Free

PACKING AND SHIPPING

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Krery Description,

Free Street.

JN

o.

rr.

doue

at

abort

is

ready

FREEMAN.

P LA

A

'll Union Mtreel,.Portland, Me.
Z fc' Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prornpty aitmided
apr kl3m
to._

No.

LOVE JOY,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime, Cement

and

Commercial
PORTLAND,
2-dtf

and
No.

Steam

wan an

a

ed.

Fitters !

21 Union Street, Portland.
with Pipes for Gob, steam or
workmanlike wanner, and satisfaction

raayl

dtt

SiEKIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
i i/~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .lobbing
ear

line.

ALL

&pr22dtf

are

West

1

GAS

And at the

NATHAN
dtl

GOOLD.

Institute!

in the

Library l

North-West Corner of City Build- !

AX

Open betweeu the hours of 10 and 12 A. M, and 2
and 6 o’clock P. M.
Ev«r\ resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the Books on the pre nises,
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the
rooms two dollais.
hack subscriber is entitled to take two books at a
time.
junel6dtt'

clTi >
BY

ri; hi no

Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^“Second-hand Clothing lor sale at lair price*
Jan ft—e odd

HOME.

End of the

No. 8

_

in tavor

economical administration ot the

may properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each

city, town and plantation will beentit ed to

one

dele-

gate and one additional delegate tor every seventyfive votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the

Gubernatorial El°ction ot 1866,
votes will be entitled to

an

A

fraction ot forty
delegate.

additional

The State Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the City Hail, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. M., on the day of the Conventiou. lor the purpose of receiving the credentials of Delegates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
—itiflr iltjnnj)y the Convention.

•*“•

1

Androscoggin,
AroostooK,
Cumberland,

Exchange st,

Franklin,
Hancock,

LARGE STOCK of

Knox.

Lincoln,
Oxford,
Penobscot,

Piscataquis,

wear.

1 { Til>l>or*

of an

ness as

BAltBOUlt,
a

rqjoice that our great

terminated in the discomfiture

and National expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of the principles and policy ol slavery, and
the speedy re-orgomzation ot those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-praciical
relations with the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to » Convention to be liolden in City Hall, Portland, on Wednesday,
Jnly 8ih. at 11 o’clock A M., for the purposed
nominating a candidate tor Governor, two candidates
tor Electors at laige, and to transact such ether busi-

For Men’s, Women’s, Mi-ses, Boy’s and Children’s

Sagadahoc,-

Somerset,

Good*.

Waldo,
Washington,

Belting, Backing, Hose,Clothing,Springs,
iTlut*. Spittoon*, Tubing, Cushion*,
Glove*, with a variety of other

~n-r ■■■
Llewfllyn PoCTER'*.
N. A. Foster.
H. B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
-S.S. Marble.
James F, Clark.
John Benson.
A.G. Lebroke.
E S. J. Nelly.
James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Charles E. Payne.

Blaine, Kennebec,
J. E, Butler, York, Secretary.
J. G.

Chairman.

8y White Rubber Cloth for family purposes,
RUBBER APltONS FOR CURRIERS
ANI> BRI< K-MAKERS.
Orders received for all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

UNION

OAK

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’

Mass State Convention

LEATHER BELTS.

Hoyt’s

Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Patent
Lave Leather.
Page’s
Black's Belt Studs.
S If Lubricating Steam Engine
Packing, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

NEW

The Union Soldiers and Sailors of
to meet in Convention,

Maine

are re-

requested

I!Y

S'i’OISE!

'PORTLAND,

JI’LY

8,

At 11 o’clock A. M, for the purpose of ratifying the
nomination of Grant and Colfax, and take such other
action a< the best interests of the com try require.
Toe principles tor whi-b we fought during the rebellion have been faithfully regarded by the Union
in Congress, .mu' i»y the recent National
•lajoritv
L'Ouili.u...
silica ro.
l»t to.
The m«,i
get her to save the Kopublic from rebel dominion and
sustained the Union cause at the ballot box in 1864,
will act together in 18*58, and triumphantly elect the
hero of Donelsou, V'cksburg and Appomattox to the
Presi entiai chair in 1868, and to
Vice-President
that tried patriot anu statesman, Schiuler Coiiex.—
To the loyal cause are opposed tl.e same influences
and faction against which we conteuded irom the attack on Sum er to the surrender of Lee and Johnson.
Against these factions now combinii-g, loyal
men wdi unite with irresistible determination and
enthusiasm.
Arrangements have been made for extra trains
and half tares on all the railroads, ami wiih the
steamboat lines at low fares.
The undersigned respectfully request their companions in arms to meet them in Portland July 8 h.

.UNV MftOfhS.
E. L. STANWOOO & CO.,
Have taken the

L

S

BROWN,
Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.
June 2-dtf

Seed

having purchased

Belcher's

Seed

Cure,

And

all

the stock

on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Duck, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 &tate Street, Boston.
may27di)m

€oal.

Dimen-

L. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head ot Brown's Wharf.

good Gentleman’s driving

Horse.

Seven years old th s spring, and can road
'twelve miles au hour, stands 14 hands

.liiah; weighs

about, nine hundred and titvery handsome and proud

A

J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

May -dM

O
AT

T
OUR

N

•

Red

I)

kinds ot

FURNITURE !
Together
PAPER

Rai*ia*

WINDOW
Fixtures,

junel2-d4\v

DR.

the

remove

FOR SALE BY

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
junel7 dim

93

or

Hot

Wood

Biscuit.

and alter June

I

Ingrowing

shall continue to

8, 18G8,
the above which will be ready for
ONmanufacture
79 Brackett
from BROOKS’
d<
livery

every

day

BAKERY,

at 5 o’clock P. M,

FLOURl

et,

Come one, Come all.

Address,

K.

us

well

as

all Kinds of

LOUNGES, &e.
shoTt, House Furnishing Goods of every descr'p
Satistaction guaranteed. “Lire and Help
tion
Live” is our motto.
In

_

Tents.
supply of Terns, ot' all sizes, for sale
Commercial Strwt, head ot Widgery*

FULL

<it#

Hawking

Boston,

St.,

june9dlm

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

to

the

Messrs OHUEOHLL.BEOWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol tlie Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

de16<f

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR THE

in

The

Europe,
&

Richardson

Co.,

114 Hint? *t., Bouton.

tackle,

For sale in all its variety by

4.9
May 4-eod3mo

ROBINSON,
St.

Exchange

_

LOB IN O’s

Brass Band !

Yarmouth
now

ready to furnish Music for excursion

ARE
parties, military companies,

&c
WM. D. LORiNG, Leader.
E A. BUANCHARD. Director.
J. RAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Band will appear in a new Uniform

E^*Ad(lrtsF

tne

june20-dlm

thissetson.

e

SALE.

FOK
ONE

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

the same.
Jan9dt.f

M. H.

REDDY, Proprietor.

Electro Medical Instruments.
II ALL’S

Magnetic

and Galvanic

the best in
sale by
mavldtim

use

june25tilm

institutions.
For
LOWEI.L & SENTER,
04 Exchange Street.

Georgia,

Sea-board, free from lever.
KENNETT MrLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

Stock in trade

an

l

good

will ol

now

doing

a

Shoe Jobbing House in Portland.
THE
Is

centrally located and

a

Boot and

good

busi-

ness.

{gg^Satisiactory reasons given tor selling.
Fur particulars address
Kox
Portland,Me.
june23dti
Medical Notice
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea esot tbc Eye. No. 304 Congress St
Otlice hours truin II A. M. to 1 P.
11
Mav

PAKLOK

AND

lor families and

THE

FOR SALE.

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments !

OF

Choicest Mill Sites in
Apply to

DEALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &e., that can be found m
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

M.

SUITS,

Hpriug Beds and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. .11 Free Hired.
Mar 21-dti

JLouniesj

J lines A.

Hall,

Charles P. Mattocks,

F W. Gilbretb,
Joseph Noble,

Charles E. s ash,
PL PL Wvman,
W. B Snell.
J. T. Woodward,
Ralph J. Harmon,
A. K. Small,
J. H. Butler,
E D Haley,
C P\
H. A. Griffith,
Waireu H. Koynton,
M. M. Folsom,
L F. Hoskins,
J. D. Maxfielu,
B. H. Beal.
El .on VV. Ware,
Amos A. Hardy,
M. P. Nickerson,
George A. Maiming,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Z. A. Smith,
G. W. Randall.
Prescott Chamberlain,
A. H Edwards,
Wm. O. Fox,
Chas. W. Rot»crts,
H. A. Hersey,
Wm. P. Jordan,

Moor'**,

Enoch Knight,

W. W. Knight,
M. T. Dunn.
E. H. Hanson,
S. S. Kntelit,
John M. Mar.-t^n,
Frank W. tireen,
G W. Bean,
A. H. Purington,
Winslow Lawton,
Geo. H. Libby,
Hollis True,
J H. Fo.'g.

Nathan Allen,

Charles Moulton,
Wm. G. Mitchell,
John C. Cobb,
C. A. Stacki*ole, Jr.,
PL C. Summersides,
E. W. Jackson,
S. H. Merrill.
James D. P'essenden.

Republican

Platform.

National Republican Party qf the United
States, ass-mbled in National Convention, in the
citij qf i'hicago. on the twentieth day of May, 1868,
wake the following declaration of principles:
First- We congratulate tliecountry on the assured succe ss ol the reconstruction policy of Congress,
majority of the
an evinced by the adoption by a
States lately in rebellion, of constitutions securing
.'I■ itllL_
6? tftb "government to sustain the se'~ n
to prevent the people of such States irom being remitted to a state ol anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Congress ol equal suffrage to all loyal men at the South wi.s demanded by
every consideration of public safety, of gratitude,
and ot justice, and must be maintained. The whole
the loyal States properly bequestion of suffrage in hose
States.
longs to the people of
Ihird—We denounce all forms ot' repudia ion as a
l*he national honor requires the
national crime.
in the utmost
payment of the public indebtedness
good taitb, to all creditors at home and abroad, net
to the letter, but to the spirit ol the
accoiding
only
law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that
taxation shall be equalized and reduced as rapidly
as the national taitb shall i»eriiiit
Filth—The national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the preservation ol'the Union for all time
to come, should be ext* tided over a fair period for
redemption, and it i-» the duty of Congress to reduce

Issued upon London and Paris,

Rage,

Charles Hamlin,

The

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by
Ieb27d6m

S«dden Connor,

Frank Fessenden.
W. \V. Virgin.
William K. Kimball,

USE OF

now on

ADAMS & TAB BOX.
ggg^Cash and the highest prices paid tor 2nd-liand
aprl8eodtf

PARKINS,

P. O. Draw 5164.

FLOUR!

had a good assortment of the best
brands o Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour,
bv the barrel or sack, which 1 am se ling LOW for
CASH, delivered free of change in any part ot the
«i. W II. 1*KOOKS.
city.
June 4-dlmo

THAVE

Hangings,

Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.

W. D.

Molls

ALnd.

Joel W. Cloudman,
D. C. Morri l,
T. S. Hutchins,
John D. Conley,
N. W. Cole.
J. F. Chaflin,
C. W. Ford,
L. M. Prince,
C. B. St»out,
J. W. Randall,
H. M. Meek,
C. H. Scott,
J. F. Randall,
A. J Marston,
R. T. Weseott,
Hebron Mayo,
John T. Simpson,
Jesse H. Crowell,
Sam. P Cummings,
J. B. Hanimond,
O. VV. Burnham,
A. M. Benson,
T. P. Beals,
Chas. S. Trowbridge,
Joseph H. Kastman,
H. C. Husiin,
Clns. C. Chase,
H. R. Sargent,
J. F. Land,
T. J. Little,
John May ill,
Chas- F. Barr,
J. F. Quinby,

THE RIGHT FOR THE TOWNS OF

Gorham,

over

Tea

95 Commercial St.

Jasper Hutchins,

Patent

Feet l

Winslow A I*nge.
junel8-dtf
Ggp'Oflice hours from 9 to 6.

At

29 1-2 FreeSl.

Bunions,

Rice.

Rice.
50 Bag* choice Patna Rice.

ft'ismng

EMANUEL

Corns,
Nails without pain,
WILL

♦

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

A store

oum,

Merrill’s 'Wharf.

Belief for

MH
SHADES,

Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden
Ware,

Whan.

VEERING,

COmillClXTdi

James F. Miller,
F M. Drew.
Nathan Cutler,
Eliphalet Kowell.
A. D. Millctt,
S, w. Lane.
George A. Barton,
li. Y. Crockett,
M. V. B. Chase,
Neal Dow,
John M. Brown.
Daniel White,
Eugene F. sawyer,
George A. Bolton,
Whiting S. Clark.

£5 Bbl*.choice Caroliua

On the

CARPETINGS,

Furniture.

&

Ac

H*nry Bo>ntan,

Packages
consisiing ot
Valencia, Sultana, Levaut, Muscatel ar.d

Layer.

with

HANGINGS,
Aud

Forge Coal,

At $9.00 Delivered.

ROGERS

in

Call and Examine Our Slock and Price* !
June 1 eod&wtf

Travelers

Tons

or

Mark F. Wentworth,
B. F. Harris,
Charles W.Tilden,
T W.Hv-ie,
Isaac Dyer,

purchasing

will do well to

to

Cumberland

George F. Sbepley,
John 0. Caldwell,
George L. Beal.
Harris M. Plaisted.

State,

market,
Portland. 16 Dec 1H67.

Coal!

^50

a

City

STAND,

OLD

in

Class Drug House,

deliver the same at $8.00 per ton, well
screened and in good order. Also,

ready

AAA

30.000

mny25dtt

usually kept

now offer to the trade ot this
and
goods on as reasonable terms as can be nought
Bo ton or
and parties before

35

■

KENDAIjTj <& WHITNEY
Portland, May 30-d2mis

Spruce

stock ot

new

FOB SALE.

receive! several cargoes of the
HAYING
Quality Antli ncite Coal,

Barley5

FOR BALE BY

entire

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

Weakness.

we are now

Rowed

an

Kni*3n*,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Barley#

700 Bushels

Two

spacious store,

1

rate ot

tly

interest thereon whenever it

can

be hon-

dene.

Sixth—The best podey to diminish our burden of
debt, is to so improve our cretiir, that capitalists will
seek to loan us money at lower rates 01 interest than
we now pay, and mu«t continue t pay so long as repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
should be admin is: 3~e«l with the strictest economy,
and the corruptions which have been so shamefully
nursed and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly
for a radical reform.
Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and
tragic death ot Abraham Lincoln, and regret die accession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who
lias acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to support; who
has urnrpe 1 high legislative and judicial functions:
who has r insed to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to ignore and
vio’a'e ihc laws: who lias cmplojel his executive
tli“ peace,
powers to render insecure the property,
the liberty and the life of tbe citizen; who lias
denounced
has
abused the pardoning power; wh»
wno
the national legislature as unconstitutional;
has persistentlv and corruptly reseted by every
at the
his
proper
in
every
measure
power
attempt who
recon'truction ot tL*c States ,aielv in rebellion,
an engine of
has perverted the public patronage into
1
as
who
)udly been imwholes do corruption, and
and propandmisdemtauors
crimes
for
peached
high
Senaa vote ot
ly pronounced guilty thereof by

t0Ni’nth—The

doctrine ot Great Britain and other
subEuropean powers, that because a man is once a hazject lie is always so, must be resisted at every
ard by the United States as a relic of tbe feudal
and at
times, not authorized by tbe law of nations
ational honor anti independence.
war widi our
he
to
are
entitled
protected in
Naturalized citizens

and abounds in roses
which were
blooming and
At one end is a pretty sum-

we were on our

way, aud the beautiful home

Washington vanished in the distance.
As we left the place, I fell to reflecting upon the objects ot our visit, and
especially up-

Mount Vernon.

lo

on

the great and venerable

Washington,

who

successtully commanded our armies in our
struggle for Independence, and founded this
g'reat Republic over which he was Justly
placed as its ruler by an admiring peopleWashington has passed away, but we have
another commander who has
faithfully aDd
successtully served his country; and, if he
was not so fortunate as
Washington in being
the founder of the Republic, he has been bo
less fortunate in taking care that it should
sutler no detriment, and in
saving it from

delightful, and as we steamed
Potomac, its banks, adorned with
summer
verdure of leaves and flowers,
with rich fields of waving grain, and little
white cottages scattered over the old plantations, and with narrow paths winding lip
from the river, and around among the hills,
presented a beautiful and lovety appearance.
We shot rapidly down by Alexandria where
Col. £llsworth met with his untimely fate, destruction at the bands of traitors. General Grant has not been surpassed as a
and passed Fort Foote and Fort Washington,
military
the former a temporary earth-work thrown commander in this country, nor perhaps in
any other; he led successtully more soldiers
up during the Rebellion, and the latter a formidable fortress, with easement guns looking into battle in the Wilderness and at Petersthrough the embrasures, and others mounted burg, than Alexander against Darius at Aren barbette.
They looked down sternly and bela, Cffisar and Pompey both together at
grimly upon us, as if to hail us with a salu- Pharsalia, or Bonaparte on the plains of Waterloo. And yet this great general has all
tation which we should not be willing to rethe simplicity of the humblest citizen, comceive ; but, as they uttered no voices from
bined with the geoius and daring intrepidity
their fiery throats, we dashed ©n with
arrowy
speed, and soon came in sight of Mount Ver- of the Father of his Country, and has been
non.
It is a magnificent place, and the Old
equally successful as a military hero. He
Mansion, as its red roof and white walls deserves the highest place in the Republic,
peered out through the branches of the and it will soon be given him by the united
Obsebveb.
majestic oaks and chestnuts, well corres- voice of a grateful people.
ponded with the lotty and pure charMore Explahations.—Chief Justice Chase
acter of the
Father ofc bis Country.—
has supplemented his numerous declarations
We soon swept around the projecting headof faith already before the public with an apland, and came along-side the wharf, where
pendix in which be gives his opinions on
we were to effect our landing.
We jumped tbe
subject of the public lands, secret sesfrom the boat and walked rapidly
up a small
sions of the Senate and emigration. He is
winding path, arched overhead with the evidently bent upon giving the long sufferspreading branches of the trees, and bordered ing people of these States his judgment on
along the sides with flowerine shrubs, and cvetyonc of the topics mentioned in the
soon came to the tomb ol
George and Martha American cyclopedias. A treatise on ChiWashington. It is a plain structure, but poor- nese Metaphysics and the latest theory conly comparing with some of the princely mau- cerning tadpoles may be expected at -an ear-'
"»i£_afL_Mount Auburn or Greenwood ly date.
cemetery, NewToner - --brjcbs
was

V nrieties.

and is about filteen

leet wide and ten or
the ends of the wall being built

twelve

high,
perpendicularly

up

square front.

floor

and

making nearly

a

The interior has the form of

a

arch,

common

open in

front,

and

having

—There is a man in Jersey
City so mean
that he buttons his shirt with wafers.
He
looks at his money through a

magnifyingglass.
By this means, be says, a ten-ceut
stamp looks as big as a thousand dollar green-

the

the same level as the outside. It was,
to full view, only an

on

back.

consequently, exposed

rectly

HEAVY

tastefully

oblong form,

blushing gaily.
mer-house, and the flower-beds are so arranged, with their box edgings, as to spell the
name of George
Washington. I lingered as
long as I could in the garden, but the bell of
the steamboat was already
calling us. Soon

—The members of the Chinese
Embassy are
represented as intelligent an 1 observing, and
express great gratification at the attentions
which are shown them. They appreciate
every
act ot kindness. While making tbe
trip from
Washington to New York recently they passed through Baltimore, and a crowd of roughs
hailed them as “Johnny Chinamen." One of
the boys having heard of their India ink autographs passed in a piece of paper and solic-

irou gate made of small bars preventing one
from entering. The two sarcophagi were d

Good*.

Bobber

Fast End of the City,

For Island Parties, furnished promptly at the most
be price.
11. A.. FttEEMA’t,
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street,June 5-dtm

•fun! Received Direct from the Manufacturer*, and for sale by

And

Under the New City Hall.

are

Co,7 Agent*.

A

happily

State

eases.

Swcctzor and Cro*mau
_UCbeodlv

has

relnllion; who would hold fast (he unity and integrity ol the republic, aud maintain its paramount
right to defend to its utmost its own existence whi’e
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who

FAMILY CASES
35 large vials, morocco c
»se,
cautoioiiiK a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of
directions, 810,00
Smaller tenmily and Travcliuc cases,
wnh 20 to 28 vials.from
$5 to $8
Specifics lor all Hrivale Di*eueie», both
for Curios and for Preventive treatment, in vials and poekef cases,.St to $5
Jfcir lhese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot tbe
Country, by mail or express,
tree o! charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Denot No 562
Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily *t his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of disf*

war

of

Of

Juue20-d3m

-AND

Public

I.

First

This remedy made trom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by .addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'cher. Rai'dolpli, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Agent f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.

_

Portland

II

Can

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Fvenings.
Oysters. Cream, or Fruit,

FIXTURES Mrs.

for

themselves.

Street,

reason a

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all
see

ff

And

City,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Jbvenmg's,

STOCK

NEW

F

CUSTOMERS
invited to call and

civil

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,

store

the

d6w

ty. Color, fcorrei.
driver. Enquire oi

STYLEI

OLD

and everybody else

ROOMS
in?,

Houses fitted

Water, in

26.

A

notice.

MAINE

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

May

new

The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at

2 50
3 00

“

gy CUTTING for others to make done at short

St.,

....

May

“

Wear l

All Garments Warranted.

April 1, 1868.

Plaster,

BB

$2 00

day per month,

AND

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

i'

elsewhere,

Horse lor Safe#

STERERS, At the Lowest Prices.

G.

a

them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

CROIKEB,

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

J.

to make

Boys’

BEST

Mar 21-dff
BROWN

a

for-

Men’s and

Plum St.

Cream l

COMFORT

the price will be

Will be sold low it called tor soon.
sions tuniished at short notice by

First Class Stock of Cloths 1

FURNITURE,

V.

lbs.

taken the

Ice

earlier than 1st Jure, and latthe same rate per month as

season.

100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just returned trom Market with

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
PACKING
SHIPPING
Polishing

Ice will be delivered
tl an 1st October, at

Clapboards & Shingles.

137 .Middle Street

—

notice, by

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,

by EXPERIENCED

Cross St., Portland, Me.

Polishing done at short
notice, by
F. FREEMAN.

and

NATHAN

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

and

«

FURNITURE,

Mar 21-dtf

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Varnishing

(Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
W.

AND

1st,

Use 11

Brown.

NSW BCILOINU Oft li/ntK BY.,
(Opposite the Mamet.)
W here they will be pleased to see all their former
•nstomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

£51

Tailoring

£51

Can be found In their

IVo.

69

CO.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.

Furnaces,

No. 10

June 1st to October

OF

Please call and examine.

Varnishing

C.

Fans, &c.

E. LEVEEN &

Manufacturers and dealers In

neptlMtl^

from
day,
•«

Notice of chanae of residence, if given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at on*, time, by gi'intr notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Complaints against the driv-rs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau-e, must be made at the office, and will be atleLded to promptU.

consisting of
French, German,
and Amerirau Tricots,
Doeskin and Cassiniere,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g ods as good as anybody, *ud PHICES LOW-

No.

A. N. NOYES & SON*.

Made trom the best material and

a

THOMPSON,

Merchant

i,

Have for retail

(FARMER'S BLOCK),
Ami will be happy to serve her triends and the
$6 00 public with the above named articles, Iresli and
«00
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
10 00
| June 2<», 1808. dtf

:

A well selected stock for

&.Co.,
303 Congress Sit, Portland, ITIe,

A

$19.

on

No. 131 Pearl

Hall.
E. LEVEEN & 00.

beck

Stoves, Ranges

to

has

Opposite Peering

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter-

jal'idtf

hand.

ii

Com-

ULMER

For Female

au28dtt
_Poktland, Main®,
G. & J. T. DONNELL.

Hope,

OLARK,

If not taken lor the full season,

Exchanirc Wired.
GgyNext door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One
Do lar Store.
je18-drf

..W1- Circular am) Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
>r furnished to order.
3H9 Commercial tit , (fool of Park Mt.,)

Orders solicited.

M.

No.

And Ship Joiner.

on

Lithographs,

J.

10 lbs.
15
20

10
15
20

and Useful Articles

■!

-i

tion.
All citizens of this State who

cronlc, Intluenza,50
hooping roiigti.violeni Coughs. 50
Oppressed Breathing,
50
■’■"chnrges,Impaired Hearing,50
J1"®
8cr -if ii la, cilia igei I,
.lands, Swellings, 50
Debility,Pkysi alWeakness/0
general
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion-*
50
"caecliHee, sickness from riding, 50
Kidney-Disease. Gravel.
50
Nervous Debility, seminal
t-.mm-ious. Involuntary
Dis1 no
charges
Mouth, Canker,
50
®*JC
frillary Wiaikiif,., wetting bed, 50
Fninri,l Perioda, with
50
--nasms,
Nutlet-mga III Change of Life.
100
Ftsrirpsy Spasms,St.Vitus’ stance, t 90
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro-1 50

ii

a*

eves,

nr

»

J. & C. J.

CREAM,

MRS.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office *l£ exchange Street.

er

the city.

an

CROQUET SETS from $5

Jan. 29 dtf

PUILLIPS,

]>. W.

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.

Less

!,",i,rrh

acute

Union Republican State Conven-

Asthma.

II

«
BRADBIJBV.
,iunoi9<lu

to .1aoplv
-1

may
J

i,
ii

if;

*

FRUIT &CONFE JTIONERY

Sell Goods

$3.00

EQUITABLE

o«

o'

For Kepres,‘iitatires iii Congress
DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2d D1STUCT—«*AmtTEL P. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT-JAMB'S C. BLAINE.

25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

Vinit

A

The day

.u

SEASON PRICES FOR 1868

article than any other concern in
A large and well assorted slock of

Bankruptcy,

Street, ... New Verb City.
<#'rrCommissioner for Maine and Maas&cbusette.

and Do

From 50c to

La^, Fancy

at

Cl Wall

Roi»e.

Room,

lor the

to work

ICE

during the

Can, Will

I

JAUNOEY COURT,

W. H.

Dining

HKNBV It. BURROUOHS,
Lancaster Hall.

june3dtf

Hosiery, Corsets, Varus, Small
Wares, Trimmings, Arc.

Counsellor and

Library,

MATTRESSES, BFRING BEDS, Ac.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

C3 lores,

Active Agents wishing
General Agent, watervme.

,,

•<

lo

ii

In
In

-Agent.

out in an

and other flowers

down the

1st

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Seventh.
Sixth.

JOHNSON,

Rheumatic Pains,

—

1,000,00O,

Portland Oi)\ce in First Naiional Bank Building, Entrance

Kitchen and Office

Tiirnim: FURNITURE,

spuuvG

P.

“'icumjKrvBipel H.Eruptions,
„‘.U
Rheumatism

Chill HYver, Ague,
L*Zer f*?. A*,,e'
or
Weeding,
?
S*1.®,*’
Wptbnlmy, and sore or weak

i<

.1 OI
-*

I860 the Fourth
1867, (fiscal j ear) the Second.
Tlte ratio of the EQUITABLF.’S total outgo tor De aths and Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the same period.
AVILLAM C. ALEXANDER. President.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President
GEORGE AV. PHILLIPS, Actuary.
JAMES AV. ALEXANDER, Secretary

Black Walnut, Chestnut and Pine

On the Old Site occupied by tbem previous to the
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Jobbers and

COST for CASH my entire

In 1862 and 186S the
In 1864 and 1865 the

***»Pr<'**et1 orpaiufbl Periods,
too profoge ermds,
* roup, Coueli. difficult Breath
ng,

<•

i?

District—WILLIAM HOBSON.
District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILLIKEN.
1st

Headiicliesi,Siek-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Py"Pe*»*in Billious Stomach,

it

“j

.•

follows:

as

Jn 186 it was the Ninth.
In 1861 the Eighth.

SHALL sell at
stock of

<t

ii

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRAFTED BY NO OTUER CO VP’Y.
The Hank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Amciiean Companies, as to New Business done since its

organization, stands

COST.

ii

u

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in one year
trom date of Policy. Fve modes of applying Dividends:
Permanent lucrease of Policy.
3. Permanent Deduction of Premium.
Term Incrense of Policy.
4. Teen. Rcluciiou of P.euiium.
3. Limitation of number of Prewinn., to be received.

1.
!*.

April 28-dtf

.1T

<«

I,

I'DRELT

Proprietor of ‘Tlie Mart.’

l-£ Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

«

1-

During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868.
Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co.

em, and sell at

iy

in

,,

Assured

FITZGERALD
Buys
goods from importers and manu'acturei s, thereby saving one profit.
This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell
any
store in the State. All! goods
*ed in plain fig-

<«

,,

$47,020,134

bis

earth to heaven.
last place I visited was the flowergarden, which is on the right hand as we go
out ol the front door of the
house, and but a
short distance from it. it is
laid

To the Editor of the Press:
Yesterday I e nbarked on board the steamer Arrow, and took a
trip to Mount Vernon.

2<1

Vet notwithstanding its slmalways be an object of interest
portal through which Washington
it will

The

Washington, June 25,18G8.

t

turn the conversation
to some othe

of

COLFAX,

For Elector,

in advance.

passed from

of
with wuich men who
but who now irunkly
and honestly cooperate with us in
restoring the peace
ol the country and
reconstructing the Southern
Siate governments u)>on ilie bis s of
Impartial Justice and Equal Rights, are received back Into the
communion of the loyal people; and we lavor the removal of the
disqualifications and le.-ti k-tion* imposed upon the late Rebe s in the same measure as
their
spirit ot loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent
with the safe’v ot Die
loyal people.
Resolved That we
recognize the great prim-iples
laid down in the immortal
Declaration ol Independence, as the true foundation ot democratic government; and we hail with gladness every effort towards
mskiog these principles a living reality on every
inch of American soil.

INDIANA.

a,Wil^B reilHer satislac-

«,

New York.

8

OF

Cts
*{?•,} Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25
Worm,,
Worm
Worn,-Fov-er,
i
Colic, 25
»
ryu* Colic orTeching ot inlan-s, 25
a
o
»*«r,-l.«a olc'iUdrm or adult*,
25
<i
i
Dysentery, Griping, Kllliou*. Colic, 25
2
thoicra-.Tloi'buiiN ausea, Vomit ing,25
25
ii L
JJoughs, Co <ls, Bronchitis,
it
S « Jeuraluia, To.>tha>he, Fnee»»ch© 25

and New Brunswick.

Income,

SCHUYLER

use—so

ionlliatlOU

in!

Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany organized within the last twenty years

Remember,

T. BROWN & {JO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Wtilard T. Brown, I
___
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission reler to Dana & Ce., J.
W Perkins «£r Co., Joaiali H. Drui»•**«*»«!
Burgess,9
lot.e:
juuo2tkJt*
AU._

Hampshire

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

a*i enure

1

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Broadway,

‘Household Words’

are

W.

I¥o. 90

New

OF

an
so efficient ms to be al“g?e’^om danger,
1,ave ra1se the highest com1Sev
ZT^iab r°m
a
and WiI1

-EftUITABLE

& Embroideries.

FITZGERALD,

Sheathing:,

Insure

to

ULYSSES S.

(JURANTUR.

simple that
mistake^ cmnnot be made in
using them; so harmless
a8

Members.

to its

PRESIDENT,

the

as

itself in syntpawhich are strug-

»

FITXCJJRALD

*Naylor & Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. <I6m

Maine,

April 30-dtr

for geutlemen
at No 57
uiar26ilit

FOR

BIMIL1BCTS

to

.1

Cheapest Company

For

Remember,

obtained

trom the most ample
experiHA\Ece,PROVED, success:
Simple—Prompt- Etii***'
“fedlcl,®
^rect^ad'nlf,16,*
per.ectiy ad pfced
popular
ei

pli* ity,

Rebellion,

single gentlemen,

annum,

initials G. W.

and lorbenr nice
maguanim.ty
nai-e sirved in the

Humphrey’s Homceopathie Specifics,

$7,000,000.

Office 72 Exchange Street, B yd’s Block.
all kinds of Yankee Nolions. WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT

ures;—we ignore the
ONE PRICE.

agents for the sale ot

SIMILIA

peoples

„

We entered the hall again, which extern s
through the house from one side to the otl
er, and, going out door, passed in at
another
entrance, and ascended a flight of stairs
which led to the chamber where
Washington
died. There is nothing remarkable
about it
nor anything unlike rooms
generally. It it
qui e low-posted, painted a lean eolor, and
contains a fire-place with a cast-iron
frame
made to order, on the back
of which are the

Unanimously added, on motion of Uen. Schurz
Resolved, That we highly commend th- spirit

r*<>. ,■>.

FITZGERALD

Prices

OFFER FOR SALK
Bes‘

Keeps Hoop Skitts & Corsets.

FITZGERALD’S

METALS I

Security
the least of its income

TSic

be

rooms can
,r Wlves nr

street.

instantly
topic.

honor than the t rave soldiers aud seamen who endured the hardships of camj aign aud cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties and pens ous provided by law tor these
brave efemJers are otlig-lions never to be forgotten; the widows and orphans of 1 he gallant dead
are the wards of the
people—a sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation's foster ng care.
emigration, which in the past
Has aided so uiucli to the wealth, development and
resources, aud the increase of power to this nation,
the asylum ot the
oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered aud
encouraged by a liberal and just

tny with all the oppressed
gling tor their rights.

Board
D iniort

all their rights ol
citizenship as though they wore
native born; ami no citizen of the United Siat. s,
native or naturaliz d, must be liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or
words six Ken in this country; and if th y are so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty ol the government to intertere in their behalf.
Tenth—Of all who were faithful in the trials of
the late war there were none entitled to more special

policy.
Twelilh—-Thisconvention declares

Wanted.

«r!ar<lers

AND good

To every man who invests his money in l ife Insurance—be it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital
importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the st.mdiug and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, sire invited to rail at my Office where access to ad the lieports of the Insurance « ommissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

Remember,

IRON, STEEL,
TUN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
AND

FITZGERALD

Keeps

bt-__may 21-dtt

moTFi- With
rito
LK-J,
hoard, snits and single rooms, lurJ nished and
untarnished, at 56 P ee Street.
May 18. dll[ Argus and Mirror
copy.

2d—That as it consumes
in running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt JTS M EMliEltS, and is therefore

Remember !

cbautM upon favorable terms.

a.

vs.uu per

Eleventh—Foreign

suit of rooms and single room siPt,or families or Bent and wile at No. 37

over

Greatest Safety and

The

Nominations.

p^^o^SANT

A
it-

Mlgl1

<1*

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves
Remember !

T-KAYELEKS’ CREDITS issued on Loudon and Paris, available in all parts ot
Europe.
1a®A.N8 OF ST£RLIft€» made to mer*

Wm.

FITZGERALD

Republican

ill!

Boarders Wanted.

J.

over

1868.

i5 oar ding-.
,ll<,a ant Pr“®t Boom to let. with
A,™*5-;'
-r*bo3rd,at56 Freest.
jelttf

KF” Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a tew years it will thus become sell sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal lor interests, and has never lost a dollar
from in vestments.
It expanses of management have been for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio of surpius has been and still is, proportion ably larger, than any
other company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Remember !

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,

29, 180s.

This Company is STfiTCTLl
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like
Siockholdei s”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agcuts.
Care in the selection ol risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

and

Steam Pire Proot Sates.

Wednesday Morning, July ),
with

at

$15,000,000.

Dividends Declared to Members,

CURRIER,

Cuffs.

Also Agents for
Sanborn’s Patent
April 4th-d4m

PORI 'LAN D.

jnnt30dlw*

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET,
SEVEK.tL
hoard,
lAo. 38 state street.
June

$6,000.00®.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

Making,

163 Middle Street, Portland, Me*
March 9, 1868. dtt

UKO. B. PELHAM. Architect.

Beterenccs exchanged.

Charter Perpetual.

Assets Over

Millinery

-ASD-

To Parlies about to Build.

1845.

Organized,

No*

Offlee Canal National Bank Building, Middle st,
Portland, April 20, ISOS.
dtf

A GENT!.EM \N an!
wile, or two gentlemen can
^Abe accommodated with board at 27
Wilmot St.

Company!

IV.

Newark,

BOSWORTH,

Dress

Insurance

Life

Nathan Cleaves.

Fashionable

AHCUITECT8.

Plans, Spend,ations ami Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended t»y

Boarders Wanted.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

NE.

M

DAILY PRESS.

To Bet.

Office Jfo. 30 Exchange Street,

jJoaei k

akd rooms.

ME

HOWARD <U CLEAVES,

tfou.

Bonne11 & Pelham,.

I Dividend being Paid in 1808—100 per eent.

Controls all tlie best Boards In Portland and viciutv, and is always ready to Rill the Tow*.
Programmes, Circulars, etc faithinllvDistributed.
Orders left at this office, or at ibecfftce Oftbe Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Easftrn Argus 113 Exchange st, wil rereive prompt attention. Baweage
rucked to and tromthe
Depots. Ushers and doortendeis provide 1 when desired.
june6-dtt

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every part
ot the Slate) lor $1.00 per square Jo*- first insertion
and 50 cents per equate ior each subsequent iuser

AM»

T.

board

Corner Coneress and Market !Ms.,

quent insertion.

B.MGINKEH’S

E.

_±erms

MISCELLANEOUS.

(The oldest and only well known)

Single copies 4 cents
THK

7

BUSINESS CARDS.

Eteuange, Exchange Street. Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Peoprixi ob.
[' Terms :—Eight Dollars a year m advance.
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in front, and the foot of each

being toWashington’s was on our right,
Washington’s on the left. They are
both made of white marble, neatly ornamented with sculpture on the lid. The sun sent
down its soft light through the little opening
among the trees, and we gazed long and
thoughtfully upon the resting-place of tba
great and good man whose mortal remains
weie lying belore us.
Turning from the main path to the right,
ward us,
and Mrs.

in

came

we

where

ited

a rubric.
One ot the Chinese interpret
took it and wrote in plain English: “Learn
politeness," and handed it back to the rough
who read it aloud.
Tbe boys saw the point.

ers

—Swendenborg’s ingenious conceptions of
frightful punishment in the neither world are
completlv outdone by the reality as revealed
to the mediums ot our day.
The last number

few moments to the Old Tomb

a

Washington

was

first burled in 1799—

sixty-nine jeon agu. I clambered up the
steep bank, holding on by the small trees, and
soon

stood

directly

in front ot

of tbe Banner of Light contains a communication from a young woman who died in
Maryland some years ago, aud by her own account
has ever since been iu an unprosperous search

the entrance.

The tomb is surtounded

by numerous trees,
toliage of which casts a deep shade
it, and gives the place a somber ap-

the dense
around

one,

for an anouymous spirit called Smith, from
Massachusetts! She hasn’t even the melancholy satisfaction of knowing that the first
part of his disguise is John.

It is much smaller than the new

pearance.

being

about ten

feet

bricks and painted white.
about lour feet

high,

square,

The

made of
is

entrance

—Lady Franklin

and two and ahalfwide

fence,

unpretending

very

which surrounds it.

Lafayette entered in 1825, and, as we are informed, “cried like a child,” as he stood by
the remains of bis great companiou in arms,
sleeping the sleep of death. The rural simplicity and natural beauty of the place, and

Fordham is said to have thus wrested the prize
last year lrom “Patrician” whilst riding “Fer-

two warriors

and statesmen
and
an

I

Mount Vernon.

Passiug

a

on

few rods down the bank

we

iamily spring, horn which the
crystal waters were flowing the same as when

came to

the

the great hero slaked bis thirst there in the
days of the infant Republic. It is inclosed in
a

small brick

square, with

house, perhaps eight feet
red, shingled roof. The limpid
in atone side, aud flowing quite

a

waters come

around the walls pass out on the other. It is
in the heal of summer,
a delightful retreat
and we all
was as
“The

quaffed a cooling draught, which
refreshing if as sipped from

sweet and

old oaken bucket which hung in the well."
be-

My companions had already gone aloDg
fore me and I hastened as fast as possible to
the mansion. Passing under the piazza, and

entering the house on the side facing the
Potomac, I turned to the right and tound myself in ? room which appeared to have been
the parlor. It was spacious and well finished. The mantle is made of while marble,
beautifully wrought in bass-relief, and repre
senting a country scene at sunset. The
horse just unhitched Irom the plough, the
children and dogs playing upon the lawn, and
the maid drawing water from the well, are
peculiarly truthful aud interesting. It was
executed in Italy, and presented to Washingin
ou by Mr. Vaughan of Philadelphia,
one corner of the room was a Larpnchor
made in London. I touched the keys, not
aitistically, and it sent forth some laiut but
nrhizth ulinmml hftat ftlimiiaMMfcifai

1

n"■"

might have been in the days of Washington.
Leaving this room I entered another on
the tront of the house, with an outlook on
the spacious court and toward the old gate
which, after the English style, was placed at
the entrance of the way that led to .the mansion. This was the study of the great chieftain where he prepared his Farewell Address
to the people, and the other official papers
which we love to read so well.
was
so

a

large picture paneled

On

one

side

in the wall, hut
not tell

dimmed with age that I could

what

scene

dow, stood

a

it represented. Near the winlarge globe which must have

been very line in its day, and was used
Washington for geographical reference.

by

looked around tor a moment, I
I
thought could almost see the strong and
manly form of Washington, and hear the
As I

words of wisdom that fell, with laconic brevity from his lips. I can not better illustrate
an anecdcf
my teelings, than by relating
which I learned from an officer of the Revolution, an associate, and private secretary
of the commander in chiel for some time
and who formed wheu this was related the

two,I think, of the chain connecting the present with the Revolutionary age.
Speaking of some ot his striking peculiarities
he said that Washington utver mounted his
last link hut

horse like other persons, but vaulted into the
saddle with the vigor and agility of an ath-

lete;

he of

apprehension,
and so impatient of all verbiage, that he had
formed a fixed habit when bis officers, or
other subordinates were relating anything to
him of interrupting them when he had
caught their meaning with the enrt expression,‘"Enough, sir; enough sir;” and would
and so

quick

was

year

—The press teems with anecdotes of Fordwou the French Derby
the other day on “Suzerain.” They say that he
peculiarly distinguishes himself in match riding, and that when two horses are finishing
neck-and-neck he possesses the extraordinary knack of elevating the head of the Suimal he is riding and so winning “by a nose.’

appearance,
This is the tomb which

so renowned as Washington
Lafayette give to it, will always make it
object of intense interest to the visitor of

spending a

ham, the jockey, who

in

the sublime associations which

has been

in India.

without door or gate. There is nothing to
prevent one from entering, except a white

vacquez.” His earnings are estimated at
£4,000 a year, aud he is said to be always accompauied iu his professional excursions by
his valet de chambre.
—The latest bone of cententiou between the
rigid Churchmeu and the Voluntaryists, or
D ssenters, in England, is in reference to the
escape o. Prince Alfred from the Feniau bullet in Australia. Tbe Independents are laughing at the men of the Establishment because
they cannot thank God for the safety of the
Duke ot Edingurgh without waiting for propauthorization.
Two country gentlemen
who have been guilty ot permitting the singing of a verse of the National Anthem by their
congregations at the close of divine service, in
token of loyal thanksgiving, have been held up
er

Church journals as having
some of tbe
made themselves “liable to Episcopal censure,
or still graver consequences;” aud the outsiders are very naturally making themselves mer-

by

ry

over

it.

—L. Prang & Co. have published a chromolithograph on a large sheet representing specimens of all the best breeds of iarm-yard fowls.
It will make a desirable companion to the
cheap books on poultry and prove invaluable
to

regular breeders of fowls and

to amateurs.

address on spiritualism delivered
through a medium by Thomas Gales Forstei
in Boston last October, has just been published by Wm. White & Co. It deals chiefly with
—An

the manifestations of spiritual influence recorded in the Bible.
—Richard B. Kimball's new novel, entitled
“Henry Powers, (Banker,)” which G. W. Carlton & Co. will publish next week, has been
purchased by the Amsterdam firm of P. Van
for translating and issuing in tbe

Kampen,

—Mad. Ristori’s farewell to America occurred Saturday at a matinee, when she appeared in “Elizabeth.” At the close of the fourth
act, she was called before the curtain, when
site made hi r farewell in English, as follows:
The end has come; the 1 <s', word most be spoken—
Fiom great and iVee America I part.
Bat never, never can the spell be broken;
Her memory I take and leave my heart!
Mad. Ristori first appeared in America on
the 20th of September, 1866. She has given
three hundred and forty nine representations
in the United States. Canada and Cuba.
—A remarkable book with the startling title
“What is a Ghost" has just been published,
the author of which believes that he lias discovered tbe murderer of the Joyce children
who were found dead in Bussey’s woods, Roxthree years ago.
—Thurlow Weed who was to have sailed for
Europe on Saturday, had a severe attack of

bury,

illness in the nature of apoplexy on Friday
evening. He gradually recovered during Saturday, and will probably be well enough to
sail on Wednesday, which his physicians insist he must do, if possible.
_There arc more Scotch Highlanders now
in Canada than in Scotland. They have been
of the lauds on which their an-

dispossessed

cestors had lived from time immemorial, by
grasping avidity of their titled landholders, who have been turning their rugged
heaths and hills into vast sheep walks and
the

game enclosures.
—Suspicion rests

upon

ex-Prince Kara-

with the murderers of Prince Michael of Servia, since the
former represents the party that wishes to
continue the union with Turkey while the latUnion.
ter favored the Pau-Slaveonic

georgewick

as an

accomplice

—Kev.D. A. Wassou, the magazinist, has
Boston
been appointed to a position in the
Custom House.

New Publications.
A. F. Dostie; or, the Couflict iu
New Orleans. By Emily Hazen Reed. 12m.
pp. 378. New York: Wm. P. Fontinson.
Besides an account of the lifo of Dr. Dostie,
who was murdered in New Orleans during the
anti-Conventioii riots two yetrs ago, this vol-

PRESS.
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Railroad & Steaniboal Arrangements

contains a brief history of affairs in New
Orleans during and since the rebellion—a histoiy which well deserves to be read and pondered by all who desire to understand the elements with which Congress has had to deal in
ume

—-fok the-

Union

Repub. $tate Conveution,
AND

Soldi*?*’ and Sailors' Mass Convention.

restoring the Union. In point of literary execution the book is far from faultless, showing
many signs of baste and imperfect preoaration, but it covers an important field which h s
not beeu otherwise occupied and ought not to
be neglected. The report of Messrs. Eliot and

Arrangements have been made tor carrying Deleg ites to and from the Republican State Convention,
• r,d the Soldiers’ an 1 Sailors’ Mass Conventional
Portland, July 8th, at ONE FARE, on all tie
f teamboat and R iilroa l lines in the State, except
the steamer uom Eas'porr, the lure of which is Five
Dollars f*r the round trip.
Tho Sf. John and Eastport boat, the Bangor boat
and ihe Ma-hiasand Waldobn rough boats tombing
at all Intermediate stations, will arrive in Ponland
i Boison for ihc Convention an l return at the close.
The Portland, Saco ami Porisiuouth Rail rood
Company will run an extra t aln in the morning
Irom Por smoutl) lu seism for the C .nveution.
-\n extratrain will cave ^kowhegaD at lour forty
tve t M, an takinj all persons g dug to said Convention ai any station on the Portland and Kennebec roal, end arrive in P irtlan l at c* n o’clock, »nd
W11 »eavo Portland on r.tu.n at the close ot the convention in season to reach Skowliegan same evening.
The Portland an 1 Rochejter road will take Delegi'.es on anv of its re/u ar trains during
ihe ore no >n and return them on tho regular train
Which leases Portland ai
P M.
The Grand Trunk Road will tike Delegates aim
Oth ir persons attending tha conventionJ, from Gor1) tui,
N. H., and
all
interme liate
stations,

good

1 ’lie

return tickets

(1 lys.

The 'rain wil< leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, and
8.10. Delegates can return by

for that

an

Congress ou the
is republished as an appendix.
For sale by Short & Loring.
Shollabarger

•

Body (Daiwin), the Soul (Hamilton), and the
Deity (Parker). The versification is usually
very respectable, but would hardly be detected if the capitals were omitted at the beginning of the lines.
For sale by Short& Loring.
A Morjuno’8 Walk.—Last Saturday morning long before our city belles had risen, but
not before they should have left their beds, we
took a walk through some of our streets. The
morning broke bright and beautiful and every
thing seemed to be starting into new life. One
thing we noticed with much pleasure, abun-

South Paris and interme-

diate station•», and to Go him N K, and Intermediate sta ions by ihe 7AM train or the 1 o’clock P M.
t-ain the following <iay.
Special tr-uns will leave Farmington,Lewiston and
I’-a'h in season to connect with the train iron) Augusta to Portland.
Deiega e* coming over the Maine Central road and
over the Portland and Kennebec trom Skowliegan
by regular train will be supplied with return checks

dant evidence met us at every turn that our
citizens generally possess an ardent love for
flowers. This is just as it should be. Natme
tries to please us or she would not have painted so many beautiful pictures for us, and it is
our own fault if we are not pleased and satisfied with all her arrangements on our planet.
True.it is small wheu compared with some
others in our system, yet it is large euough and
good enough for us. We noticed that our citizens have used every available spot for the culSouse bankings, front
tivation of Stowers.
yards, lanes, alleys, and gardens are all orna-

tree.

i

JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman oi Union Republican State Committee.

HON. JOHN A. BINGHAM,
OP

onto,

AND

MAJ. GEN. DANIEL E. SICKLES,
NEW

OF
Are

YORK,

mented with flowers. We know of no city
where more attention is given to such industry
than in Portland. The great fire destroyed
many ol our fine elm trees, but we have thousands of noble ones left, for which we have

be present and address
the Conventions.

iiosltively engaged

to

gy*Firat Page to-day—A Visit to Mount
Vernon; Varieties.
Fourth Pago— The Aged
Stranger; the
Flying Man; a Democratic Falsehood Exposed; Jean lugleow; London and Paris.

to be both grateful and proud. The
elm son Danforth Street near Mr. Murray’s
house are a splendid group. We have no rereason

eol'ection of ever having seen anywhere so
many large elm trees on so limited a piece of
ground. They are noble and majestic and really worth going to see. We don’t think there
are any trees to be
compared with them for

The appropriation bill taken up in the SenMonday contains several items that are of
interest to this State. The bill has already
passed the House and was admirably managed in the Senate by Mr. Morrill. The House
ate

numbers in one group, height, wide-spreadiug
branches, and big trunks in New Haven or

appropriation
$25,000
rebuilding the
Military Asylum at Togus was passed, with
a proviso that the building shall he completed
without any further appropriation by the government.
The appropriation of $50,000 for
the Portland Custom House was increased to
$100,000; that of $50,000 for the Court Hou-e
and Post Office was passed. An appropriation of $20,000 for the completion of the extension and repairs of the Bangor Custom
House was added to the House bill.
ot

tor

any other city.

While gazing upon these manoticed a brick house near by,
in an unfinished state, and wondered that it
remained so long in that condition when dwelling houses are so much needed and command
such great rents!
We have not space to record a tithe of what
we saw, but two tame young crows a gentleman was playing with in his door yard attracled our attention. They were very happy and
manifested no disposition to tty away from such
a kind hearted man.
They know him but

jestic

Oxford County Republican Convention.
—At a Republican Convention held at
Paris,
on the 26th
inst., the following nominations
were made: Senators, William H. Bolster and
Samuel Tyler of Brownfield; County Commissioner, Hiram A. Ellis of Canton; Register of

what he thinks of that toast now, for he still
lives and trains with the Democrats. What
changes there are in this worid even during

menting the official course ot Hon. S. Perham
aDd endorsing Hon. S. P. Morrill, the Republican candidate for Congress, were severally
passed. The Republicans of Old Oxford fee*
that they have been generously dealt with in
Congressional matters in the past—by their political brethren in other parts of the district;
and they will unitedly support Mr. Morrill

our

Lowell, Mass., has voted
licensing of liquor sellers in

prospect that the shipbuilding interes' may obtain some relief before the
adjournment of Cougress. If the new tarifl
bill is taken un an amendment will
unquestionably be offered allowing drawback of all
duties ou shipbuilding materials, and there is
reason to mink it may be carried.
These
statements are made on the authority of a
letter from Mr. Lynch to a gentleman in this
State, actively interested In the movement for
the restoration of our shipping.
a

don.
The Canadians will celebrate
Day” for the first time to day.

renominated

Dominion

Fair.
Fibe in Brunswick.—On Monday evening
at 9 1-2 o’clock, a fire was discovered in
the enguie house at Brunswick, belonging to
the Andro-coggin & Farmington Railroad Co.
The flames had so far progressed before assistance arrived that it was found impossible to
get out the locomotive, which with the engine
house was nearly destroyed. Partialjv insured

last,

for

Congress by the Democrats of New York ctiy.
It is now expected that Seymour will be
Presibent—of the National Democratic Con-

Westbrook Seminary.—The Anniversary
vention.
exercisesof this Institution take place to-day,
The Democrats voted unanimously in favor
in the new Church, commencing at 10 o’clock.
of the resolution instructing the Committee
In the forenoon Orations and Essays by the
of Ways and Means to report a bill taxing
Graduates. In the afternoon an Address bv
the interest of government bonds ten per
j Rev J. R. French, Poem by Rev. Mrs. P. A
cent.
The Republicans divided, CO voting
Hanaford, not Rev. Mr. as stated in yesterdays
in favor of the resolution and 64 against it.
issue.
Mr. Pike of this State voted with the majorState News.
ity, Lynch and Perham with the minority,
and Blaine and Peters were absent.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The New York World has the following in
The Lewiston Journal says a family in Auregard to Democratic Presidential prospects. burn was
deprived ol its lemonade lor tea, the
"The candidates canvassed
are the same
other night, by a newly imported Milesian
as
one
week ago,
and
maid-of-all-work, who endeavored to hammer
the
chances
a large piece of ice into the
for
the
top of a large and
nomination
do
not appear to
valuable china pitcher in which the cooling
have
varied
much. There
is, however, beverage was being concocted. The result Oi
a more general impression that Senator
the hammering may well be imagined.
Hendricks will be the fortunate
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
man, but in the
absence of the delegates, nothing positive canThe Maine Farmer having reported that an
be ascertained. Hendricks
Augusta youth had gone to Waterville in
appears to be the
search of a wife a la Japanese, the Mail triumsecond choice of more than any other
person:
phantly exclaims, -‘He didn’t get her.”
The Chase movement has gained
ground
WALDO COUNTY.
with the rank and file of the
party, but it is
Messrs. Wilson, Tennant and Hogan, ol
doubtful if it has with the leaders. The
the Provinces, have taken the contract for
young
men ol the party are for him to a much
building the Belfast and Moosehead Lake
greatand they propose to immediately
er extent than the old
stagers of the Democra- Railway,
enter upon its construction.
It is expected
cp. There are many who still have strong
that the whole route to Newport will he ready
hopes of his nomination, and yet there are oth- for the rolling stock by January 1st, 1870, as
we learn from the Bangor Whig.
ers who state with great
positiveness that he
will not get a vote in the Convention. One
V arieties.
thing is certain; the canvaFS of his name as a
probable nominee creates a great fluttering in
—A new village on the Northern railroad of
the Republican party.”
New Jersey, about twenty-two miles from
One of the last Democratic victories
reportNew York, has received the name of “Nored was in Racine, Wisconsin, and a
“great wood.” It is near the old village of Tappan,
gain was loudly trumpeted. Tt turns out where
Major Andre was executed during the
that there was but one candidate who was a
Revolutionary War.
Republican, and he was unanimously elected.
—Mr. Beecher preached lately on the exHard on Chase—the Pendleton escort to the
cision of Mr. George H. Ptuart for singing
New York Democratic Convention will
carry
hymns,and the sermon is circulating widely in
a banner with a fae
simile of a greenback
the religious press.
thereou; thus reminding the Chief Justice
A model dramatic criticism is the following
that his honest promises to
pav are to he refrom the English nublication called the Tomapudiated by a large section or the party he Is hawk : “How to revenge yourself upon a man
willing to represent as a candidate for the who has murdered your mother, robbed your
Presidency.
children of their last farthing, poisoned your
A. J., being out of counterfeiters, has parbrother, destroyed your country, burnt your
doned a couple of Kentucky revenue swinhouse and married your widow. Make him atdlers.
tend a repieseutation of ‘Foul Play’ at the
A Republican mass meeting will be held at
Holborn!”

I

Fort Faitfield on the 4th of July. It will be a
great occasion, judging from the programme
in the Sunrise.
Senator

Ramsey

intr >duc»d in

the Senate
Monday, a bill to regulate commercial inter
course with the British American
provinces
which is intended to effect a revival
by law of
the reciprocity relations

by treaty.

formerly subsisting

It is not expected that action can
this measure
during the present

be had on
session.
The following is a complete list of
the delegates from Maine to the National
Democratic
Convention: At Large.-Ricliaad D.
Rice, Augusta; Samuel J. Anderson, Portland; James
C. Madigan, Houlton; and David R.

Hastings
Fryeburg. First District-Ira T. Drew of Alfred; S.vlvanus C. Blanchard, of Yarmouth
Second District-J. A.
Litton, of FarmingtonMoses Briggs of Georgetown
Third District
—Isaac Reed of Waldoboro’ or
Lincoln; and
Mr. Creighton of Knox Co. Fourth
District—

Marcellus Emery of Bangor;
Henry B. Hudof Piseafiquis Co. Fifth District-J.
T.
Carleton, of Camden; John C. Talbot, of East
Machias.
George Ticknor Curtis is writing to the New
York World to explain how the rew State
son

governments at the South can he overthrown
The general government has merely lo refuse
toob’y the requisition of theStategovcrnments
for military force to support them.
The only
objection to the plan is that the constitution
says that the United States shall protect the
States from domestic violence upon demand of
the

legislature

or

executive.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

—It is said that au heiress is working incognita in one of the Meriden manufactories in
Connecticut, in order to escape from fortune

hunters, and be wooed and

won

for herself

alone.
—The London Times begins an editorial:
“Now that Italy has come to her own, would
she be so kind as to take back her organ-

grinders?”
—John Dabney, a colored man in Richmond
Va., purchase? his freedom from Mrs. Dejarnett of Hanover, Va., just before the war. for
$2000, agreeing to pay the amount by installments.

During the pendency of the struggle

he paid abont one-half of it in Confederate
currency, which was at last so depreciated in
value that his late mistress requested him to
discontinue the payments until the close of
the conflict. When slavery was abolished
the debt was of
course
no
longer due;
but not withstanding he was advised against
such a course, Dabney lately
transmitted to his old mistress, now in indigent cir-

cumstances, $000 in greenbacks, peing the
balance of the $2000 he had contracted to
pay
—1 »-o twin sisters, in
France, both married
and living a long distance from each other

lately died on the same day, and at about the
same hour, at the
age of one hundred years.
—An intoxicated Irishman at
Troy, the other evening, asked a
tobacconist’s wooden image
how long before the horse cars
for Albia, and

passed

because the surly fellow wouldn’t
into him and gave him a

answer, pitched
sound thrashing.

had been beaten in a horrible manner. He
said that he had been set upon by a man,
knocked down and beaten in that mauuer, he
supposed for robbery. One of his ears was
nearly cut off and then there were two horrible
cuts on the forehead over his eyes. No arrests
have been made yet, but it is supposed the vil-

AUCTION COLUMN.

Marble Goods—E M Patten &Co.
Furniture—E M Patten & Co.
Plaths at Auction—F O Bailey.

Lane ster Piints—Jordan, Marsh & Co.
To Photograph Artists— O P Hove.
First National Rank—Dividend.
Change of Time -Waldoboro Line.
Agent* Wanted—Bent, Goodnow & Co.
A iteration of Trains, Grand Trunk Railway.
Notice—George H. Knight.

municipal Court.
and vessels seized a 6hort
time since on the premises of Daniel Donovan were
declared torfeited to the city, no claimant appearing.
Joseph Alexander, tor drunkenness and disturbs

ance, paid $4.^5.
Lu> y Spence was charged with assault
The testimony
on Mrs. Mary Me »ill.

conflicting,

was

appeared that there was
Lucy was, theretore, let off

both sides

cent fine and the

tried

on a

with

on
one

search and seiz-

pr cess. The evidence showed that Andrew sold
out his estab ishment last February, ami he was*

theretore, discharged.
Ezcnmiou.

Portland’s next greatest event after the opening of the Falmouth Hotel, was the excursion
of Post No. 2 ol the Grand Army of the Republic, yesterday, to Little Cheabeigue Island.
The expedition was announced to go to “Deep
Bottom” out after starting the order was countermanded, “Deep Bottom” being to far to the
left for one days sail. After holding a council
of war Little Cheabeague Island was decided
upou as the next best place to establish a
stronghold, as from this point you have a commanding view of all the entrances to this part
of the harbor and the surroundings round
about.
The excursionists formed a line on Federal
street at 9 o’clock A. M., and alter being joined by delegations from Lewiston, Saco, Biddeford, Saccarappa, Gorham and other places,
marched round to City Hall, headed by the
Portland Band, and were there joined by about
The procession then
fifty invited guests.
marched down Congress St. to Pearl, through
Pearl to Middle, up Middle to State and down
State street to the wharf where the steamer
Gazelle was boarded, and at 10 o’clock A. M.
started for the day’s pleasures. Arriving at the
there was no difficulty experieuced in
landing, and after marching to the interior, the
force was formed in a hollow square and Ad-

island,

jutant Meek read the general orders of the
day, which were carried out to the letter.
After the reading of orders the company
broke ranks and very soon

a

sumptuous feast
a
splendid fish

served, consisting of
chowder, pork and beans—an old staple dish
ot the army—and numerous other delicacies.
A pleasant re-union of army comrades, sitting in groupes and vividly calling to mind
was

similar occasions in the army of the Union in
time3 gone by WA3 a noticablo feature.
Alter the serving of rations the whole company turned their attention to games and the
time was made lively by base hall, foot ball,
target shooting, sack races, and the amusing

target practice of the

auger

brigade.

At 3 P. M. a court martial was convened
with Col. J. F. Miller as Judge Advocate, and
Capt. J. F. Land was arraigned for keeping a
hog without license. Judge Kingsbury appeared for the prisoner but it was of no avail,
for it seems the jury had made up their minds
to hang him, whether guilty or not. Several
witnesses were called who were probably
juJging from the testimony, bought up for the
occasion.
At 4:30 P. M. tbawstiKMia lor the
clam bake, which was a treat indeed.
All who partook, complimented Lieut. Alexander Bell very highly as a caterer.
After the clam bake, came the toasts which
were read by Commander Miller and responded to

as

Our

follows :

Country
•‘Ob, Union, strong and great
Humanity with all its tears,
—

Response by the Band in
ful hymn “America.”
Our State—
“A mother is

a

playing
mother

the beauti-

still,

The holiest thing alive.”
Response by Gov. Chamberlain, who made
some eloquent and fittiug remarks touching
the occasion, and referring to the importance
of the Grand Army of the Republic in the
United States.
Our

City—

“Otten I think ot the beautiful town
That is >eated by the sea.”
The Volunteer Militia—Whether Blue or Light Infmtry—the guardians 1 our lives and ilie protectors
of our rights.
Our Comrades—Our comrades in war, and our
c omrades in peace—In each, true to manhood, latlier-

lioerty.

fVomon

Responded to hv Judge Kingsbury, who did
ample justice to the subject, and showed himself equal to the task of advocating the rights
of

First National......800.000
Second National.100 000
5P rclianls’ National.. .300,000

National traders...250,000

5
5
5
5

woman.

The Press—
“-the Press the People’s right maintain
Unawed by influence and unbribed by gain;
He e patriot truth hev glorious precepts draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liberty ana Law

Our reporter was called uoou to respond to
this toast, greatly to his surprise and horror.
The vigor with which he had been applying
himself to the viands, unmindful of his
weighty responsibilities, unfitted him to do
more
than utter a wretched pun, ot which

posterity shall hear through some other chan
nel thau these columns.
Our J)epa> ted Comrades—1,1 All, all are gone, the
old familiar faces.”
Response—Dirge by the Band.
The company came on board the steamer at
5 o'clock, and soon after starting the prizes
were distributed by Commander Miller as follows:
C. R. Goodale for making the best shot of the
invited guests was presented with a splendid
fruit basket.
Fi;st prize to Post No. 2 was awarded to T.
A. Wilcox, who made an average shot of 2 1-2
inches, for which he was presented with a
splendid ice pitcher.
The next best shot was made by T. S. Winslow, and he received a silver goblet.
T. A. Norton, a one armed soldier, was presented with a gold medal for being the best
general player of base ball.
Mr. E. Broughton won the prize in the sack
race, and Mr. A. H. Purrington in the practice of the auger brigade.
Comrade Guptill of Saco, received the prize

pretty doll—for making the poorest shot.
All expressed the greatest delight with the
excursion and everything passed off with the
utmost satisfaction, reflecting great credit on
the Commander of the Post and the Committee of arrangements.

Chandler and Cole, who will furnish the music
for the occasion from the Baud. Some of the
Base Ball Clubs will accompany them and in-

dulge in the national sport. Various amusements will be provided for the crowd so that a
good time generally can be enjoyed.
Morris Bro’s. Minstrels.- The closing entertainment of this incomparable troupe at
City Hall last eveuing was a great success.
Ttiere

was a very large and fashionable audience, and the performance gave unusual satisfaction. Our Lewiston friends, before whom

they appear to-night, may expect

a

grand,

pleasing, as well as chaste entertainment as
this is the leading minstrel troupe iu the Union.
Livery Stable.—If well trained, well governed and well fed horses, handsome carriages
and prompt attention to gentlemen’s wants
constitute a good Livery Stable, then J. W.
Robinson’s in South street is among the first
in our city.
Theatre.—Mr. Charles Barron, with a company of good performers, will open Deering
Hall next Saturday evening.
Our citizens
have

reason to expect a good theatrical entertainment. Mr. Barron knows how to manage
these things. More particulars hereafter.

Two thousand house plants will be sold t( ■
day at 11 o'clock, at the auction room near the
City Building. See advertisement.

Uusiness

Items.

Munjoy is the place to keep cool when
Mark draws daily the coolest Soda in town.
Try it these warm days.
julyl-d2t
Strawberrys by the crate and a fine lot of
Pine Apples by the barrel; also superior iruit
of all kinds at L. J. Perkins’ Candy store.
Falmouth

Hotel

great
thing in its way, but the rush to Gould’s, 111
Federal street, for Boots and Snoes is greater.
Large stock, large sales, small profits and
one

Drice.

Office

opening

was

a

hours from 7 A. M. to 10 P.

M.

-tmyi-crdt

Now is the time for those in want of Morocshopping and traveling bags, as the one
dollar store has a large lot of them bought at
co

bankrupt

sales and are selling them from $1
$3 less than market price. Remember the
one dollar store, 69 Exchange street.
to

Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Ware, Plated Ware, Cutlery, Carpetings, Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c.
Wooden

&c. All marked down 15 per cent. Now is
the time to buy. Woodman & Whitney, 15
Exchange street, between Fore and Middle
streets.
_i

julyl-dlw

Recently a beautiful bumming bird was
observed to turn in his rapid flight and endeavor to extract the nectar from the floral
ornament of au elegantly dressed lady’s bonnet. Before going out she had used a few
drops of Woodworth’s Flor Del Santo, whose
exquisite perfume fairly captivated the bird.
For sale everywhere.
june27codlw

“Onward, right onward.
Into the Val ey or Death,
Rjde the cix Hundred.”
But larger, by hundreds multiplied into milthan
the
doomed oauu wuo rode to swift
lions,
destruction in Tennyson’s poem, is the great
cavalcade of unhappy men who are rushing to
untimely graves, lo'lowed by the gaunt spectr*.
Dyspepsia. This is all wrong, and shonld
cease. Plantation Bitters, the great Stomachic
Pain Killer, cures Dyspepsia, Heartburn,

Headache, Vertigo, Dullness,

and all symptoms ol kindred character, as if by magic. For
Languor, Lassitude, Great Weakness and
Mental Depression, they have a most wonderful effect.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the

price.

,june27eod&w2w

Lancaster Prints.—The House of Jordan,
Marsh & Co., of Boston, ever prominent in

pushing American manufactures, and in supplying the market with the latest, choicest
and most desirable goods, advertise new designs of Lancaster Prints in great variety, and
replenished daily. At their branch house in
New York also they have a complete line of
these goods competent to satisfy the large de
mand in that

city

as

well

stantly increasing call

as

for

Boston.

The

eon

goods of America',

manufacture renders this one of the most im
portant branches of the dry goods trade. For
beauty, durability and variety, Lancaster
Prints are highly estimated, and have obtained a permanent favor fully justified by their

superior quality. The
dresses, for shirtings and
ings are now brought to

various grades for
for furniture coverthe highest state of

perfection, and all the latest designs of the
French calicoes are reproduced in the Lancaster goods in equal delicacy and beauty at just
half the price. At every first class dry goods
store in the country these goods are sold.

—a

Fourth of July.— We learu that all the
notice of the Anniversary of our Independence that will he taken l>y the city authorities
is firing salutes and ringing the bells

morning

and sunset—involving no great expense
of money, for which taxpayers will he thankfull.
We learn that some private celebrations will
come off in the evening in the
upper part of
the city, of which due notice will be given.
There will be plenty of amusements here on
that day to interest all from the country who
noou

may choose to visit Portland.
Lent’s New
York Circus will be here. There will be a
Strawberry Festival at City Hall, and other
affairs aie in piogicss-.
Sad

Accident.—Monday afternoon, Walter,
a little child of John
Senate, residing on Lafayette street, was so seriously burned that he
died Tuesday morning. It appears that Waland

older brother got hold of some
matches, up stairs, out of the way of the
mother, and in playing with them they ignited, setting fire to the clothing of Walter. His
mother heard his screams, ran up stairs and
found bis clothiug all on fire. In extinguishing the flames she was badly burned. Every
thing was done for the little sufferer that was
possible, but without avail. Let this be a
caution to parents to keep matches out of the
ter

an

reach of young children.
An Important Injunction
Case.—Many of
our city readers are aware that a
dispute has
lately arisen between the Harbor Commissioners and Mr. William
Willard, concerning the
right ot the latter to erect some coal wharves
at the breakwater near the Government
wharf.
A hearing in chambers was had
be-

yesterday,

fore Judge Tapley, upon the
petition of Albert Marwick et als., Harbor

Commissioners,

petitioners

for injunction against Willard in
the matter above referred to. The decision
was
not rendered, but will be given soon.—
Barnes for petitioners. J. D. & F. Fessenden
and Putnam for respondent.
The sale of marble and alabaster articles at
the auction rooms of E. M. Patten & Co., yesterday attracted a large audience. The articles
were sold at extremely low prices.
The balof the

stock,

among which are some
splendid works of art, will be offered at auction at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

ance

New York Circus.—Threp performances
will be given by this company on the aoproacliing Fourth of July. The popularity of the establishment in this city will ensure overflow-

ing audiences.

Hotel

Arrivals*

AMERICAN HOUSE.
A G Underwood, Fayette H J Robinson, Hartland
D Green, Beriin Fall
H Paslier,
do
E rt Cole, Milan
C P Blodgett, Bangor
F A Butler, Spiingvale
M Bayes,
do
D P Irving, Boston
P Blodgett,
do
J F Nelson. Brooklyn N YD H Emerson, Lewiston
Wm H Prescott, Boston D W Carnol, Eaton
BFGaliiip&w,NLondonCaL A Means, do
M A Morgan & d, MysticH M Parker, Maine
C B Goodwin.B mgs Islands D Merrill, Stratford NH
H D Morgan &f,NLondonA N Merri 1,
do
P E Kevllie, Bosion
M Stubbs, Strong
J P Gi liman,
do
AD Rumery, Freedom
H Mack, St Johns
H H Darney. Livermore
DVB Oinsby.FarmingtonS Howe, So Paris
A O Seavey, Gorham .NHL Baker & w, Moslow
E D Varney, Oldtown
HOUSE.
C Crocker, Locke a Mills T H Holman, Portsmouth
J B Kelsey, Canton
C S Jewell, Boston
r W Wald n, Rochester
L M Merrill, Minn
J W Cooke, Parsonsfield H J Clay, New York
P Janie on, < ornisli
S N Mason,
uo
Dr Buzzeli, Gorham
S B Buckley, Boston
C W Marr, Cornish
J
do
Lord,
f Brackett, do
E P Henshaw, New York
ALBION

sfttmsJbli,' "“3?"

L B Brown, Saccarappa
C W Curter, Westbrook
A Harlow, Philadelphia
S F Harlow, Lewiston
do
S Foy & w,

L2* U ('iiinmiwffn
s CTria> sle11, Dan

v

ers

E S Mansfield, do
H E Osgood. Boston
H O Bonney,
do
JFC aay, Lynn

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
I H Kimball, Lawrence
A P Moore, Lewiston
.1 H Luring, W
AmesburyA D Johnson, St John
J Perkins, Dover
H R Millet t, Texas
C P Bragdon, do
B A Lane, Frye bur*
J Lord,
do
B B Steven’, Kingston
H C Bancher, Boston
C M Parker, Maine
H A Sargent, Rockland
H A Heisey, Tenn
I J Lowell,
\V Kamsler, New York
do
S D Hobson, Is Pon I
S Hanson, Buxton
P A Ford, Biddetonl
S J Kinsley, Boston
W G Osgood, Manchester A W Holman, do
G J Graffam, Boston
G R Richards, do
J Warren, Fryeburg
CRH Imes. Windham
G H Way, Gorham
V C Howe. App eton
D Ingalls, D nrnark
JRGreen& w.Farmington
A G Walker, Brooklyn
F A Barker, Bangor
I Mai shall. Aaron NH
A L Pqavey,
do
A iVicCall,
R N Ma<ou,
do
do
J Oies n,
H J Clark,
do
do
S Wilson,
H B Witt. St John
ko
W H Rounds, Minot
B J Leland, do
H B Ji hnson, Gorham
cl Delano,
do
A R Hunting & w,BostonA Williams St John
C Rogers,
do Jas Dinglev, Auburn
SC Wilkins,
N M Gould, Portsmouth
do
J H Phillips,
do
CITY

HOTEL.

H O Stimson, GrayCornerH L Tyler, Boston
H D P irinton, Andover <1 W Tyler,
<lo
C K McClure, Nashua
JMHutchiuson. VV Buxton
J W Weston, Harrison
H L Taytor, Burlington
N Stover. Harpswell
J Pederson,
do
Win Engley, Waldoboro L Dunham. Boston*
J M Grant. Boston
H P Dill, Phillips
H W Bowyer, Sandusdkj F C Buck, So Pal is
W C hurchill, B istou
H Boston, Hridgton
H W Charles,
(10
R G Hall, Grav
G M Ames. Hamburg
C H Page, 1! ston
T Coring,
do
D Anus,
do
F O Barilett, Hart lord
S B Locke* So Paris
L A Zwisler. Bo-ton
H Pratt. B ston
L T Howard,
do
B W Bucknell, Conway
W A
H Jordan,
Andrews, do
do
H
do
J
Clarke* Louisville
nWilliama,
do
H B Go lid, Providence
S W Da-ton,
PhiladelplriaN Armstrong, do
H Cousens. G >rbam
L Grant, New Haven
HHdgham,CEIizabethD C Larrabee, do
o
"ran8wick
H O Pennell, Gray
GiaT
M oarroll,
C W Djdgj, Boston

i f?rarVchard’
™

vi,5y>

S

Boston

PREBLE HOUSE.
J LTownsend, Boston
I M Henahaw. Boston
E A Plialon,
do
C K Ayer,
do
C T Woodbury,
do
B S Coyle,
do
A Boothby & w, Syracuse H
Gibhs, Bridgton

1

:1firidic

of

on the first day of July.
ou or b lore
he 3*1 day of
The last four dividend'at th-s itank have
been at the rate of seven p.*r cent, per annum
NATH’I F. DfeERlNG, Treasurer.
June 10, 1868. d&wtasn
on

Portland .flarlietw.

bbl. The poorer qua lit i. s are not much
to $7
alter. Dr.ct apple are very quie..
The demand is
ASHES—There is no change.
limited.
BEANS—The demand continues to be good and
prices are very firm at our advanced quotations.
BREAD—There is a la.r demaml lor hard bread at

sought

The best

quality ot Croquet tor $6,50; former price
Warranted a good article. For sale by

prices.
CORDAGE-The demand is very light, aud the
market is steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES—Hie business transactions
Prices are unchanged from
have been very fair.
last weed’s quotations.
DUCK—The oemv.d lor Portland duck continues
Prices are 5fee tor 1, 34c lor No 10 and
to be large.

28c tor Ravens.
DRY GOODS—The sales during the w< ek have
been large and a, goo business lias been tr»nsacted
by jobbers. There has ueeu an advan e of }c n
heavy and line sheetings, and the tendency is upward. There is more lirmness in woolens, especia ly
for tt e summer grauc-s.
El H—Arrivals of diy fish continue light for the
season and aie barely suffic.e it o meet the demand.
Puces unchanged. There have been no arrivals of
mackerel the past week; consequently the market
is stiller and prices have advanced almost $1 per bbl.
ELOUIl—The market has been rather dull, especially l'or winter ground wheats. Jbo'r pdme spring
ground hours there is more lhmncj-s, and no c nOn the low grades ol' Hour the
cess ons a e made.
mark'd is unsettled
ERUIT—Orauges and lemons have further advanced, an the probabdities are that they will be
higher There is more lirmness for raisins.
GRAIN— »Vith large supplies of corn and a moderate demand prices liav further fallen off and wc
quote Western mixed at $1 1601 13; yel ow at $1 19
01 22. Rye islieid at $2 2902 3"; oats 88090c. Shoits
$35040 per ion and hue feed $38040 per ton.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot oriental company Powder, for which there is a

fair demand.

HA Y—'I here is no demand for export and the
market is dull. There aie large quantities of p ime
bay in the hands ol farmers which they will not
bring in at present prices. The certainty ot a large
crop this season being assured, dcalois are not disposed to advai co on present rates.
HIDES AND SKINS—The trade is light andoperati ms are confined to small quantities.
IRON—Our quotations are unchanged. The demand has been very fair and si ill continues. Nails
are selling at 5}e for assorted sizes.
LARD— t be ma ket is is quiet and prees are
steady at our reduced quotations of last week. We
quote at 190l9}e iu bairels and !9}02Oc in kegs.
LEAD—There is no change in ibe market. The
demand is moderate.
LI viE—The market is very atem.R' **
****
dockland, wiili a
tions tf $1 2001 25
good demand.
LUM d.eii—There is a little more movement, but
There is a moderate
our quotations are unaltered.
demand tor hard lumber with a scanty supply in the
LEATHER—Tuere is an improved demand for all
kinds and an advance has taken plate on light.* middling weight and heavy as will he noticed by our

quotations.
MOLASSES—The demand has been very steady
grades and pi ices are unchanged. *Ve
quote 75078c lor Porto lvico; 60063c for Cienfuegos
lor
56c
Trinidad in lihds and 73c tor choice do in bbls.
Cuba clayed is held at at 47@49e and Muscovado at
51055c. Clayed tart is norniua ly held at 48c. A
of prime Sagua v uscovado is held at 55c.
carg
Portland Sugar House syrup is held at 39c iu barrels.
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine has lalleu otf an
we now quote it ai 52057 per gallon.
No change iu
tor giocery

other articles.
OILS—The Portland Kerosene Company arc selling kerosene oil at 15c. Refined petroleum ^clls at
40c. Linseed is a little lower
Lard oil is steady,
and we quote $1 450150; castor il $2 6002 75.*
PRODUCE—l he market is quite active a d cut
meats are lower.
Eggs are selling at 24@25c in
packages. Potatoes have come along freely, especially from tne provinces and prices have been
knocked down to $2 250 3 00 per bbl. At the latter
price they must be very choice.
PROVISIONS—The market is very quiet and
prices are without change both lor beef and pork.
PLASTER— There ha-* been a slight advance. We
note the sale of a cargo ot white at $3 per ton.
RICE—The demaud except tor immediate use is
small. Our quotations are maintained.
SALT—There is no change in the market, which
is now well supplkd with all kinds. Liverpool salt
is now ottered in bond at $2 5O0$2 62, duty paid
$3 500 4 00.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatbe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all ptrisof the State.
-UGARs—The demand by jobbers for Portland
sugars continues to be good and our q 'otntions
which are ot Tuesday :tr» w© l maintained.
Our
sugar houses and refinery find a goOi in rkat tor
their productions which have attained a high repu-

tation.

TuB VCCO—The supply is targe and the demand
good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—There is an improve J feeling for teas and
higher prices are anticipated but we make no change
is

BRADFORD da REXIVK,
Coiiiinissiou
Merchuute,

grades.

FREIGHT*—But litt’e doing. The following are
the ugagements reported for the week: Bark Mary E. Libbv, lienee to Matanzas, with heading a' 11
empty casks at$x; brig Gipsey Queen, to Matanzas,
wi h hoopg at $6 50, empty hilds $1; brig Isaac
Carver hence to Baltimore with he ldfngs et 3c per
pair; brig Minnie Miller from Bangor to Philadelphia at $4 p. r M for lumber.

N. B.—SprCiAL Personal attfntion g'ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-d3mo sn

UNION

DODD’S

FREEMAN,

to

the late Arm of

hereby requested
before the
payment
13th lust, otherwise their bills will be left with an
for
collection.
Attorney
H. C. FREEMAN.
are

to the sub.-erib

r cn or

1.1868
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SCIENCE VS. IGNORANCE AND HOTTENTOTS —Intelligent agents underpay from Dr.
*

Rad way are sent to the following countries to engage
the most com pet en natives to gather and select • tie
vegetable substances used in DR. RAD WAY’S
SARSAPAblLLlANr.ES -LVENT. To wit:
Biazil, S. A
Jamaica, W. I.
Briti'h India,
Persia ami

Japan.

(Bycorrespond

nee

Medicine is

This
waste

01

vitality,

is

one

long

needed.

The loose

manner

in which

vegetable barks, roots, leav s, gums, aud other medicinal substanc* s aie gathered by ignorant natives,
half savages, llo tentots Arc., and the cupidity oi
th°se ra-ca s of subs tit u ing spurious for the true, ia
selling theSe roois, &e.. to iradeis, causes many mistakes, and o»ten *»i8 ippoiuts physicians in prescribing a root possessing known properties in not lultilling their expectations.

Hence the wisdom and liberality of Dr Radwav in
ad pting a plan that will secure the true and genuine
veg. table substances, fresh Irom their native suil, culivated in gardens and at ten led with care.
In Brazil he btains pareira brava; Jamaica, W. 1.
sarsapariliiati; India, E. j., heme-iesmus indicus;
Persia, the Per-iau oil is expressed irom the nray»daie nui; Japan, the three newly di covered roots
are grown under contract »»y a distinguished horticulturist, and the only country where these roots
■

m-.a&m
savans,
pepsia,

ujrteyjiftvigyg&fflfe alia cfrfcfcfBilfiifr

nurifymg agents, also in (lie cure of a sindigestion, jaundice, and liver complaints,

as

and arc used as tea, aiwr dinner beverages, and as
tonic drinks, diet, mixed in win *. Ac.; also, possess
the most astonishing virtues over skin diseases and
of the blood. RA WAY'S *-AKS\PARlLLlAN RE30LVEN is, therefore, the most perfect remedy giu the world. No wonder the s irsparillas ot the shops are such poor, weak washes compared with DIt. RADWAY’s SARSaPARILLLAN.
THE ROOT ITSELF
differs from all sarsa >anlla roo s ever seen in this
country. Those wish ng a pure, penect reined to
cleanse the blood and system from all impurities, trv
Dr. RADWAY’S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT.
Sold at 87 Maiden Lane, New York. Six bottles
for $5 will be sent by express.
june30iwsn

impurities

THAT VERY POPular

and

deservedly

merited Lorberry Coal, now being placed into the
sunscribers extensive Si or* House (connected
with 266 Coml.) from whence the rapid exit ot this
truly seasonable fuel is anticipated and provided
for bj the proprietor
JOS. POOR.
Also on the way, an elegant article of W. A„
perhaps a little harder than the above, hu nevertheless just the material f»r the season—of which
the community are constantly consuming—consequently much in need.
junelbdtfsn

liowdoin College.
annual meeting ot‘ the Board ol
rpHE
1 Bowdoin
will be held in tlie

Trustees of
College,
College Library Room, on Mon-lay the sixth day ol July next,
at

2J

o’clock in »he att- in »on.
FRANKLIN M.

Brunswick, June 9th. 1868.
Miale

Aasayrr’» Office,
A

BOTTLE

DREW, Secretary

junelldtdSN

lioston,

Nerves,

the

It stops the
and quietly

the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invi.orator is a complete specific tor all troubbs.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable.

Remedy tor Female Complaints
ever

ottered to the

Prostration ot Strength,
and painful

public.

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to attorn quick and grateful relief.
Ti e
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life. impair the innctions of ilie stomach ami bowels, and artuallv
impede the healthy growih of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, rpgulato the* bowels, sot ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything Klse !
Dodd’s Nerviue contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Oollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents tor Maine’
Octobei 15, 1*67. W&Sly

CRISTADORO’S
Which in

DYE,

a

Enchanting

Produce* th«*

i'

*

Shade* of

or,

Black, is consequently a universal
favorite, the more especial'y as it

Brown to

r rom

Improves the Quality of the Hair,
requires renewing less frequently than any

And

other.

s’ristadoro’s Hair Preservative
Would you have luxurant "lossy tre-ses clustering

around your brow, like tendrills roun a parian sba t.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless preparation
known throughout the fashionable world as Cristadoro’s hair pie«ervat!ve and beautifies.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maich n Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Asioi^House. june2ttcod&eowlm8N

ITCH!

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH !

ITCH ! ! !

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !

in from 10 to 48 hours.

Wheaton’* Ointment
14 bentou’s Oin meu<
Wheaton’* Oiiituieut
Wheaton’* Ointment
Wlieatou’*Oinf incut

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

he Itch,
Malt likeum.
Tetter.
Baebcr* Itcli

Every kind
like iVIagic.
box; by mail, 60 cents. Address

of Hum»r

Price. 50 cents a

NV EEKS & ‘POTTER, No. 170 Washington
Street,
Bo>ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.

September 26.

eod&wlv

See Bunch oi Grapes
Standaid

in

an-

ther

column

SPEER’S

ot

WINE BiTTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspex>fcics, ou account
of its tonic prox»erties, its purity and its delicious
STANDARD

flavor.

June 6-snd&w3m

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dy e is the best in the world.
The only tr tc and periect Dve—H irmless, Reliant
n:., .•iicuUiug
nu.n»uni
I ustantane jus. No
tinrs. Remedies the ill eflects m Bad Dtes Invii“«aies and leaves the hair sort and beautiful blackor
brown, bold i>y all Druggists and Perfumers; anti
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
.iaii14ssdly

OF

a. A. 11AYES, M. D. State
Assayer*
Street, Boston, I
j
Aug., 1867.
lehlldaswttsN
S, DANA HAYES, Chemist

LANCASTER
PRINTS !

Bramhall,

Invite Special Attention
10 THKIK

J USTL Y

Hamilton Portland

Cala s; Express. Conant. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar ‘29th. .-ehs Harmonii. Hart,
and Rho lella Blew, Peterson, Calais
Geo Bniok*.
Henley, Franklin; Petius\lvania, Smith. Penn svitie tor Pawtucket; Jos Warren, Sargent. Calais;
Peace. Dawes, do for Pawuckelt; Hudson, Men til,
Franklin.
Sid. orig Geo Hat ris. I r Sombrero.
Sid 2'th, scti Emily. Grant, E Is worth.
Ar at Ea.'t Greenwich 27to, sch Challenge. Bickinore. Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar ‘28*11. scbs Fannie Mitchell,
Brown, Calais. Pennsylvania, Smith, Dennvsville.
Ar 29th, sclis Onward, Hadley. Calais, Gen Warren, Benson, Maehias.
Sid 28th. sch-JI W Wellington, Obcr, tor Calais;
Mtnneola Smith. Ellsworth.
MG11TON—Ar 2«ih, brig Potomac, Coombs, from

Their

“
mill I’ll «lo you Good.”—DR.
Buy
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for Jh tudice. Headache,
Costiveness, Uver Complaiuls, Humors, 'mpwre or
Bad Blood, General Deb lit v,and all Bilious Diseases.
GiCO. C. GOODWIN <Xr CO.,
marl8tlfjy6sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

DK8TINAT

ON

Russia.New York. .Liverpool... .July 1
Arizona.New York. .California_July 1
Colorado.New York.. Liverpool_July 1
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool_July 1
Union.New York..Bremen.July 2
eagle .New York..Havana.July 2
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .California.
Ju*y 4
Ci
y ot London.New York.. Liverpool_July 4
Helvetia.Now York. .Liverpool_July 4
tH'itaoia.New York. .Glasgow.Julv 4
5 otia.Npw York..Liverpool_July 8
Pereire.New York.. Havre.hily 11
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Ju»y 23
...

Almanac.July 1.

Sun

rises. 4.27 I Moon sets.2.15 AM
Sun sets.7.40 I High water
8.30 AM

-ARE

Received

RIVER—At 29th, sch Vandalia, Lord, Irom
Philadelphia.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 27th, scbs Packet, Grant,
Bangor lor Fall River; Hudson. Merrill, do lor Providence; Union, Rosebrook, Calais lor New York;
Empire, Feigusou, Bellast for do: Warren Blake,
Meservev, St George to* Philadelphia, Washington,
from Augusta lor New York.
Ar 20th. brig Hampden, Ferguson.from Bangor lor
New York, (and sailed)* scbs Maitna Maria, Providence lor Calais; J B Myers Phila ielphia lor Boston: Magellan. Muugett. do tor Saco: Addie, Drown,
do tor Kennebunk; Evelyn. Crowley, Rockpoit.
Also ar 28th, brig Torrent, Gould, Philadelphia

PORT OF PORTLAND.

CLEARED.

Brig Almon Rowell, Davis, Cienluegos—George S

Hunt.
Sell Statesman, Cole. Shnlee, NS.
Sch Pawnee, Warner, New York.
Soli Cunt *n, Donnell, Boston.
Sch Mary P Hudson, Hudson, Saco—J Nickerson
6 Co.
Sch Gen Grant, Smith, Pembroke—Eastern Packet company.
EXCHANGE.

Sid fin Georgetown 18th. sch Penguin Portland.
A r at Philadelphia 30th, brig Open Sea Sea, from
Sagua.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 2fcth, barques Amie,
tor Sliaugliae; G W Horton, lor Portsmouth.
DOMESTIC? PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 28th inst,sliip Eliza, Sedgley, Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 24th, brig Mary E Hinds
So gna._
HaittMBk
iUUUl Ldi-XlU
SAJS

Boston.
Sid 25tb sell

lor

Dll’ll,

17<Ot5

Monica, Mitchell,

Mail, Fizgerald. Ja^ksonv lie.
RICHMOND—Cld 2*111, brig Kittv Coburn, lor
City Point
GEORGETOWN. DC-Ar 27th, seb R M BrookDouglass, Jacksonville.
ing.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sell E Arcularius, Gregory.
Ilockl mil.

Lancaster

Magee. Barnes. Portland.
Cld z7th, sc» While Swan. Collins,
Calais; Wm H
Sargent, Sargent, Providence.
Below 2utli, barque Hanson Gregory, from Kagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, barque* dilton, Craolree.
Cardiff: F.nnie, Carver, Matanzas ; brigs Rocky
Glen. Wallace. St Croix J elghton, Leighton.Ci»er-

married.
In tills city, June 24, by Hey. Mr. Soutliworth,
Janies Miller and Mrs. Sarali Delano, bolh ol Tortland.
In Auburn, June 20, Horace D. Flinn and Arablne
Benson
In Lisbon, June 24. Emory O. Bi.-.nell, Esq of
Lewiston, and Ma garet Tracy, ol Lisbon.
At Great rails, June 18. L. A. Gilnun, ol Lewiston, and Hattie A. Koss, ol G. F.
In camden. June 22. David Nichols and Isabella
E Craig both ol ItocKland.
In Belfast, June 20, John A. Brown and Joanna

m

DIED.
In this
June 27, Ernest E.,
youngest son or
Augustus I). and Mary S. Winchester, aged 2 years
and « mourns.
lu thi-city, June 30, Mr. John D.
Bunker, aged
46 years 6 months.
In Uorliara. June 30, Mrs. Jessie
F., wife ol R. C.
Weeks, aged 3 years.
(Funeral this Wednesday alteruoon, at 3 o’clock.
Relatives and niemls are invited to attend.
In Auburn, June 17, Mrs.
Abigail, wile ol Benj.
Drake, aged 48 vears 8 months.
Brooklyn, N. Yr.,'June z7. Freddie, son ol f lias.
G. Gammon, tormerly ot Portland, aged ll years and
9 mouths.
[Bangor aud New Hampshire papers

1°,

please copy.]

9-8 Cambrics.
m

These

goods

very fine,
ft-8
heavy
cloth;

wide and

Spencer. Bangor.
Sid, bar-iue Daring.
N EWBLRYPORT—Ar 29th, scbs T R Jones, Robinson, Rondout: sloops Yankee. Hamtlton, Rock
port Mary Ellen, Teel, Portland.
Sid 29th, sch Emily A Barton, Smith, Calais.
POUTSMOlUH—Ar 20th. sch Susan Center, Fales

and
IN

FULLY

are

EQUAL

and STYLE

QUALITY
the best

to

are

imported

wide

Philadelphia;

Prints.

English

FOREIGN PORTS.
Aral Shangliae 25th ult, ship Horatio, Palmer

New York.
At Leghorn 13th inst, barque Florence Peters,
Hooper, trom Genoa, ar 12th; brig A A Lane, Carver, for Philadelphia 25th
Cld at Malaga 10th inst, brig Nellie Mo we. Merriman. New York.
Ar-at Vigo 5th mst, barque Priira Donna, Boomer
New Orleans.
At ArecilH) 12th inst, brig Randolph, Pressey, tor
New York 3 da\s.
Ar at Ci ntuegos 18th, brig Choice, (Br) Brown.
Portland.
sld l8th barque T K Weldon,Weldon, New York;
Adeline O Adams, Leavitt, Philadelphia
Ar at Trinidad iCth inst, brig J & H Crowley,

M;.l.YColS 'M'Vil
0-8 Frock Plates.

“Hoyles’s” Styles.
PINKS,

In

Crowley, Kingston
Sld tm Havana 2"th, brig Clihnborazso. Cook, tor
Sagua: 23d. H G Berry,Colson. New York
In port 23d. briu Mia Mar a, Berry, lor New York;

PURPLES and
Fu ly

BUFFS.

to

equal

((Hoyle’s” in skifful and del-

sob Mary Louise. Mariner, tor do* and others.
Ar at Matanzas zlst inst, brig David Owen owt
bourne, Liverpool; 22d»o*tnc E Kelley, Car-

icate

man, Portia®"
lutb, barque Louise, Everett. Fa mouth Eng;
21st. bng Scotland. Rose, Baltimore; 2 d, sebs Lena
Hume. Appleby. New York.
Ar at < ardenas I9tk, br»g Caprera, Patterson, New
York ; sch B F I<owell, Leavitt, Sierra Morena, (and
sailed tor Philadelphia )
Cld 20th, brigs Alberti. Dow. New York: Hyperion, Norton, lor North of ilatteras; sch Addle Ryerson, Houghton, do.

and

work,

printed

on

cloth.

superior

Retail Price, 25 Cents.
Several

[Additional per City of London, i
Liveipool 16th, Idaho, Murphy, Bombay;
Pocahon‘as, Weeks. Rio Janeiro via Cardiff.
Sld 16th, J B Campbell, lor Boston.
Off Hohhead 14tb, -atdls, Cnnninghani, from Liverpool tor San Francisco.
Ar at Deal 1* th, McGilvery, Nichols, from London
Cld at

entirely New Styles

in this fabric

are now

coming

forward.

Cardiff
Ent out at Cardiif 13th, City ol Bangor, Meuzies,
for Buenos Ayres.
Arat Kingstown 16th, Imperial, Smith, trom San
Fiancisco.
lor

Lancaster

Albany. KGS, April 29, Nellie Harding,
Mitchell, Liveipool.
Sld fiu Genoa ltfch ult, Pe i, Cole, Trapani.
Ar at Marseilles 14th inst, Henry P Lord, Pinkkim. PI»ila*le>pbia
Sld tm Cronstadt 12tli inst, barque Megunticook.

country has

Cuxhaven 15th inst, Assyria, Delano, trom

STYLE and

Shirtings.

Ar at

Hemingway,
Ar at

Callao.

Thus

make in this

no

approached

in

and

PERCALES

June 19, lai 31 14. Ion 96 16, brig James Miller,
from New York lor Zaza.
J une 22, lat 36 30. Ion 73 04, sch Ida F Wheeler,
from Sagua for Philadelphia.
June 6, ESE ape Hatteias 25 miles, sch Rediugton. bound South.
Juno 27. oft’ Chlcomico, brig Charlotte Buck, ot
Orland, bound South
June 2* lat 58 so. barque Aiuie, ol Bath, from
Philadelphia for Shanghai-.

and

for Shirtings

;

and all persons interested in
the

of

success

domestic

fab-

rics who observe their

and

Beauly, Variety

ADVERTISEMENTS.

will

Artists.

Photograph

CAMBRICS

TER

Callao.

new

QUALITY

CHEAPNESS the LANCAS-

SPOKEN.

To

far

Boston

June 9, lat 4', Ion 23, ship Tamerlane, trom New
Orleans lor Bremen.
June 13. off Tuskar, ship Jos Fish, trom Liverpool

feel

Durability,

just pride

a

in this

genuine triumph of

HOWE’S

American

Photograph.

Manufacture.

April 7th, 1868.
Photographers is solicited

attention of
to a
I recent improvement in produe ng Photographic
Piet res, by means oi which Picturts of anv size
can be ma <e in a few moments t roe, without the
trouble o' Making Negxtives. These pictures are
made *>pon H xvds Patent Feriog<aph Tablets,
which cost about the same as the tintype plates.
Alter the the picture is taken ii is instantly removed from the tablet, whi- li Is cast, one side, and the
Dictu*e lien being unon a tine elastic miterial, no
thicker than the’ nices Albumin Paper is mounted
upon the ph dographie c;*rds.
With th -se tablets a dozen Card Photograph* ran
be made and tinislied in thirty minute*.
No NegaNo washing of Prims. No tolling. No wait'ives.
ing three day- to complete a Job!
For beauty, durability and c •uvenience ot manipulation, the imentor claim* that mis tar surpasses
all other processes tor producing Photographic Impres ions.
Tne.*’* Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to uae
the sain 2 arc now tor sale.
D. R. FRO OCK. Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the u. S.
S?>ecimciis of the Pictures a :d samples 01 the Material can be had bv addressing the patentee, and
O. P. HOWE, Patentee,
enclosing titty cents.
Augusta, Maine.
July 1-dtt

rpHE

These
ALL

Goods

sold in

are

FIRST-CLASS DRY

GOODS STORES
out the

through-

United States.

Jordan, Marsh

& Co.

WHOLESALE,

AT

Winthrop Square.
RETAIL.

AT

242 to 250

Washington St.,

BOSTON.

notice7

Cor. Church and White Sts.,
All Persons Indebted to Me

NEW

Will please call and settle their accounts

BEFORE

JULY

YORK.

July l-d6t

Oth.

PATTEN’S
that date unsettled Bills will be left with
my Attorney for collection.
All

.4'ltiim*

ngainat

//.
julyl-d

It.

will

me

prcHcutatiou

at

be

paid

I^aucttNler

Unit*

Change

j

REFRIGERATORS !
The be.i ar.d

of

ForWaldobaro

1N6H.

Damariscotta,

And intermediate Landings.
Steamer "I bm. Ilooch
lon.”ALI)EN WINCHfcJihACH, Master, will leave
ATLANH'J WHAKF. r0rtlain!, every WEDNtSDAV
morning, at 7 o clock tor Bootnnay, Konml Pond and
VV lid >boro.
SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
tor Boolhbav, llodg ion’s Mills and I ’amariscoi ta.
Rsr(THING—will leave Dainariscotta
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, ami Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in-

Every

termediate andmgs.

Fare irom WaMoboro to Portland $t,50; -Round
PonJ $1.50: Dam iriscotta $1,50: Booilibay $1.50:
Ho Igdon’s Mills $1.50,
Fare from Waldoboro to B >ston by Boat $2.50-

¥-'-00i “°°‘bb*y

&W?

E-T“ Fretgln receive*! at Atlantic- Wharf for each
route at l o clock P. 31. on davs previous to
sailing
Enquire of
HARRIS, AIUOOO & * o
U‘
chas. McLaughlin aco.
Auesti-Waldoboro, GEMTH-K A KUGLEYRound Pond,
»J. NlciioLS;
Llaniariscotia, A.*
K,UNHAM.Jr : Hodg.lou’s Mill., K. A L. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. TuOKPE.
j> Idtf

First National

(

Dl\IDEND

and after

Monday, July 6tli, th-ouqh trains lor
ONGoihaui, Monlreal,
*1 the West will
Quebec
a

le-ivc Portland (lad
1.10 P. M., arriving

a

at

m’and

S.reet Stall in) at 7 a
8. to A. M. and 2 t5 P. U.

C. d.BuYDGKS,

Managing Director.
Portland, June 20, 1868. Jyld4t

NOTICE,
ALS will be recived until July 10th lor
a wooden addition 10x8', 3
stories, to
th- brick building
opposite the P. S. & P. ti. R. Station in this
city.
Tli rigot being reserved to reject all proposals not
For p an*, Ac call upon
GEO. H KNIGHT.
155 Middle st., Portland.

PROPOS
erecting

satisfactory.

June30ih.

juiyl-dlw

WA ;\TBD!-Agents

in every town and
city i
Rut, ting Clothe Frame

Maine, for Bigr/ow's
Us adv ntages over the old ftsblone.i do.hes frame
Ii bolds n ore and yet occupies much 1 s<
are mau>.
loom.
It may he used in whole or in par
It is an
orn .mental niece ot luriiitun-, though strong aud
durab e. It is part cul irly useful and convenient in
all fomi ies where the meats are taken in the .ame
apartment in which the ironing is done. It re.ails
20 per cent, less thau any other Clothes
Dryer mat
taolus as much.
Fnrai ics that nr* using them give
undoubted testimonials ol their practicability and
liaudiueps. Retail ] rice $2. Address
84

Julyl. dim

ion ary stand, one ol the
be-t situations in ihe city,
doing a g >o<I cash
Sold on account 01 health.
jiayicg huainess.
Inquire at 10 Oak st.
julyld-lw*
eel

lined with
for the

The Result ol 20 years Experience.
PROVIDED WITH

Mallet, Ice Packs, and Maeable slides.

Ice

Will Give Perfect Wntiafacliaa.
Manufactured

by

BBANft

Ac BART &ACX,
No30G Commerci il *c. Portland.
C^-Salesroom 174 Fore ?t, and 6 LlAehange st.

June 30-tt

POllTLAJi D

Shovel Works for Sale
TO

CLOSE

COHO CRN.

land AND BUILDINGS o>rner of
Beach and Clark street*, till by Ml. I'ect
enclose I 10 by 120 feet).
Alsu, one a

THE

Cana),
(yard

uperlo.'

Engine 100 Horse Power,
Four
new

Heavy Trip

Hammers,

and modern MACHINERY aud
TOOLS,
plete aid ready lor Ihe Tnanulart Uting oi

com-

lOO Dozen

*ttoviel9, Spades and
Scoops Daily,

A well oi PURR W A "KR, giving a continued
smji.lv t° a aU*au\ pump at all seasons
Buildings brick covered with state, three stories,
and well calculated tor
any heavy manul5» tluring

busmens.
Terms
i>auk, or

favorable.

Enquire
O.

Port laud, J uue 30, 1808.

BEEF,

dl

ot

Casco

Na Uonal

i'KAIV) Agfttl.

w is

POJBK,

AND-

TONGITEN.
75 libls. Plate Beef.
75 Bbls. Mess anti Extra Mess do.
50 Libls. Clear Pork.
25 Bbls. Hess do.
50 tlf. Bbls. Blare Bee/.
25 Ilf Bbls. Beef Tony ties.
FOR BALE

John

BY

Dennis

&

June 30, 1868.-dlw

BENT, GOODNOW A CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

FRUIT anil Con

are

impossible

it may contain.

M.

For Sale.
A

that it is

nb«orb

Grand Trunk Kailway ol" Canada.
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

cheap* t in ufe;

manner

conm>i*ia*e$ are
"l ii cu d at. to
give a tree circulation ol air through
|>r vision chamber, keeping it •wiclaad pa*e
and preventing offensive odors *rom the articles

Bank.

Payable July 1, Five per cent,
W. E. GOULu, Cashier.
Portland. June 30, 1868.
jylcISt

in a»\ch

tbe wop,1 to

Time !

Cotnuictaciiay Vlouilsay, JTnly l.Jih,

Self- Ventilating

Upright and Chest

on

my office.

BURROUGHS,

d

Improved

xiuc

BALTIMORE—Ar 28tli, barque Almoner, Garev,

New York.
old 27tli, sebs John L Tracey, Rawley, for Boston;
Emma F Hurt Hart, do.
Sid, brig R I; Gove Harkness, Havana; sch Harriet Baker, Webber. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th brigs Anna Mitcbeil,
Scctt. Caibaiien; A M Rob rts,
Doak, New York;
sch E G WiHard, Pars ins, Portland.
Ar 27tb. schs Georgia Bnei,
Bangor; Elizabeth

city,

Assortment.

Spring

A Iter

Tuesday, June 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England. Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig tt'enonah, Davis, Philadelphia.
Sell Z Snow, Thorndike Boston
Sch John U Dennis Thurlow, Newburyport.
Sch Sterling Heberts, Wiscasset.
Sch King Fisher, Thompson, Southport.
Sch Laura & Marion, ClilFord, Bristol tor Boston.
Sciis La iv Woodbury, Woodbury, from a mackerel
cruise. t)*i bbLs; Espeianza, McFarland, do 120bbls;
Good Templar, Woodbury, do 100 bbls.

T runic

should

buyers

Wholesale
examine the

tei Bath.
BOSTON—Old 29tb, barque Dorchester, Reynolds,
Gibraltar; sch S & B Small, Collin, Macldas.
Ar 30th. sclis Jane, Loud, Bangor; <’on ert, Tyler,
do; B C Scribner, Burgess. Philadelphia.
Cld 30th, brig Biack Fish, Wallace Portsmouth;
scbs Sea Pigeon, Johnson, St George, NB; Medford,

MARINE NEWS.

ZilU, DcTTTpie

from the Works!

Daily

Fall

....

Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Sid 24th, brig

Manufacture.

Own

designs in seasonable
colorings, well adapted to the
present wants of the trade,

—

MERCHANTS’

—

New

Bangor.

New York.
Ar 28th, brig Peri, Cole, New York.
Ar 29th sclis Luc. Ames, Flanders.
Chas Carroll, Farnsworih. Rockland.

ov

—

Patented,

Essays far Young Meu, on the Errors, Abuses, and
Diseas s, incident to Youth and Eaily Manhood,
with the 1mm me view of treatment and cure, sent
hy mail in sea e<l letter tnvelopo- nee of charge.
A hire s, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may ly-d&w3m sjj

FROM

CE LEU RATED

CALICOES,

Below, brig Prnte «uh McAlevy irom Cuba.
Cl1 2'th, brig Keystmc, li irter. Cadiz scbs Sarah
Mar a, Horton. Baiaro i: Deiinar, Lock, Newbern;
A Ri-hards. Ar*v, Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th. scbs Deliuont, Gales,
Arrovo: y A Pike, Gove,Calais.
STONTNOTON—Ar 2 th. rhs Seventy-Six, Teel,

ABOUT TO MARRY.

Miniature

GO.,

Knight. Coleman, Surry;
Madagascar. Cousins, and William Duren, ord, do,

Patent Enamel

Advice to Young Men

MARSH &

JORDAN,

>

FROM

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Nile, Oliver, Westport

lor

On

Nash, Humphrey. Eleuthera;

tor Elizabethport.
Ar 29th. scbs Hattie Baker. Baker. Cieniuegos*
F Arthemius. Gates, Shulee, NA; Farragut, Clark,
Calais; Ocean Ranger. Cl irk, Bangor. Cailand. I ibbv, Maehias: Castili an Jordan, Ellsworth; Mary,
Hallowell. Denmsville
Also '»r 29th, barque Com Dupont, Clifford. Matant ri Sau Carlos. Parker, Nuevitas 12 ds
zas lu da's
scbs ’ara lane. EvereG. Kastport; Cre-cent Lodge,
Hatch, Calais; PuPas. Bates, and l.oduskia Eaton,
S llivan* Pinta. Small, and Gen Meade. KveretC
L’lbec Klymg Arrow. Na-b. Millhtidge Wil ie Hur
ris, Wass. Marl in-: Delaware Wood, do: Kadi *ow,
Alexander, and Julia (diuch. Jones Bangor; Maryulit Newell. Vclntvre. Rockland:
land, Tonev,do

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.

Haujh.

iflaas.

Has been received liert, in ilie state »n which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of *‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, ast ringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
• t has the best propertiesoi Port
Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

NERVE TONIC.

regulates
system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
.*tipa*ion, local Weakness, ?ml a general railing of

‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

20 State
15th

a

braces

the

)

Some years since it was deemed n ces>arv tor the
protection ot the public again-t'thc importation ol
spurious roots and drugs, for Congress to pass a law
establishing an Iuspec or of Drugs in every port o
entry in the United States But this wise precaution does not prevent the importation ol spurious
roots, .’eaves and medicinal herns. Nearly erne halt
of the Sari&purill i«, Pareira Brava, Peruvian Bark,
etc. biought into this country and Europe are spurious, and when prepared lor medicinal purposes are,
in lac:, use'ess aud tail to produce the beneficial re
suits that the chemist and physician expect to realize. That uo s-ueh objection may exist, and that the
public may depend on securing the true roo s in the
Sarsaparillian Resolvent, Dr. Radway has adapted
the plan of gathering the several roots, etc., used in
his medicines, under the direct supervision ol trusty
aud intelligent agents.
This Is an enterprise never before attempted, and
it

NERVINE

AND SNVIGORATOK !

NAME

Special Notice.
indebted

HOTEL.,

SARATOGA.
HOPUI.AU P«IC«s.
SUPERIOR ACCOM VIODATION
FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
$4 50 per day. $”8 per we. k, $100 for Four
weeks. Omnibus ami Baggage Master to
receive ccecKs at N ation.
S3r~OPEjS FROM JUXK ls% TO OCTOBER 1st.
L IS LAND BROTHERS,
Address,
Or
S. LELAND Sc CO.,
W&S
Sws.v
mayt5MefropMitan Hotel.

DWPAKHJRK of ocean htkamkrs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

are

OF

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 If roadway New York.

quotations.

11 NS—There is a be' ter demand tor tins and prices
are very firm at our qu- tations
noticed that pig tins are lo ver.
VARNISH—Prices are a little higher, and we
quote Damar at $2 750$3 00.
WOOL—The market continues steady. Transactions have been confined to small lots for immediate consumption. There is nune inquiry for low

July

DAY, Jk., <Jfc CO.,
44 Exchange Street.

CHAS.

june17d3wsn

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

COal.—t he stocks have been replenished by recent arrivals, aud dealers have reduced the prices tor
prime audiracites to $8, d li ered.
LOUPeRaGe—The *;euiandat the present time
We
is good and t»>e market bare of cooperage.
make no chauge, however, in our quotations iu

—*

jelldtdgN

Croquets, Croquets.
$9,00.

scbs Anna M

Moonlight, Monroe, CalatB: M Van Baren. Seely do
lor Bridgetoit; Garland. Libby, Maehias: Presto,
Drew. M ohias* Willie Hants. Wass, do. Uncle
Tom. Look. Addison: Anna Elizabeth, French and
Levant, Smith, Bangor: Mar land, Gr en, and Pru
dence. Higgins, do
Gen Howard, Johnson. Gardiner; A A Ilubbard, < bapman, Mill ridge: Mt Hope.
Arnold, Rockland; Mary Lsngd ui. Plnkham: Empress, Kennedv; Oregou,-, ai d Juno, Atkins.
Rockland; M M Freemen Howes and Nellie Chase,
Upton, Portland ; Veto. Harrington. Gloucester ;
Smith Tuttle Dav Augu ta; Su»an & Marv, Ke n;
Julia, Latham, and Klizabe h, Pratt, m Rockland;
E G Buxton Parker, Saco; Presto, Jones, Fall River

Ma«U» of Every De*cripiinn, Torpedoes,
Flag*, 4 nnuouM, P»tol<*, Fire H oik<t
of tvery Kind at wholesale uu«l
tfeiaili
Abo PLANCHETl’K. Price 75 cents.
The largest, assortment ot CHI LOREN’S CARRIAGES, at Reduced Prices, at
« 1148.
UAI., Jd A CO.’*,
94 Exchange St.
je24.SK till jy4

quotations.

BuX SHOuKS—There is but little demand, and
quote them at 70075c. It would be difficult to
effect a large sale at u e outside pin e.
BUTTER—Butter ha** come itt plentifully and
pric. s are lower; the market is now well supplied
and choice table muter may be quoted at 2fe033c,
good 250-fee, ?tore 15020c.
CANDLr-S—There is a steady demand tor Trowbridge's inouols at our quotations.
CHEESE—old cneese is getting scarce and prices
New is coming along and we quote
a»- very til in.
at 13(014c per lb
we

to make

College.

roiii'lhof July!

$6

All persons who
WEBB, FOGG &

8liecti>

T will commence
T NTERES
all deposits made

Brunswick, June 9th, 1868.

prices cut rent.
Gold has been steady during the week at about
140j. The big test point reached was 140}. It closed
on Tuesday at 14u|.
APPLES—Choice fruit is not plenty and brings

m

Plum

THE

good

our

and

July.

our

Esq.

ryfleld:

Maine Savings Bank

Corner

Rowdoin

pleasant weather of the past week has brought
many traders to our market, and business
has been very lively in most eveiy branch. Tie
change in prices is very slight, as wi:l be noticed by

Sale of Beal Estate.—William Deering,
has purchased the house and lot on Congress, corner of Park street, of T. H. Weston,

Excursion on the Fourth.—The Templars
oi Honor will make their annual excursiou on
the 4th of July to Saco River, on the P. & B.
B. road. They will be accompanied by D. E3.

do
do
d)
do
do

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
Bow Join College will beheld at their Room in
the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh day of
July next, at three o'clock in th“ afternoon.
A. U. ROBBINS, Secretary.

The

a

$158,125

The purchase includes the whole lot up
to Park street. The nominal price was about
*22 000.
The Walker House on the corner of Brackett and Walker streets and the large lot connected with it have been purchased by Mr.
George A. Foster. Price paid *12,000.

C O Nutting, Auburn
H B Snow, California
M P Barlow. Halifax
H C Boland,
do
F S Chandler, Bethel
W McArthur, Limlngton
B C St -ne. Bridgton
E M Nelson Corinth
J B Brackett, do
A R Evans, Lewision
E B Bullard, Me Falls
S Robbins & t, Phila
A Sampson, < nicag)
J F Pahonc & w,do

Week Ending June*30,1868.

5,000
15,000
12,500

3.100,000

HOTEL.

do

Review of the

40.000
•*

S.

Boston
do
do
do
do

C P Bray,
LT Loving.
H <1 Buxser,
do
L J Win?,
do
W H Milliken,
S Blake, Hariison

Esq.,

ure

The O. A. R.

Boulton,
ARHovey,
C E Bowers,
E C Sarget,
G H Fullerton,
A L Gibson Jr,
A C Jones,
M J Jones,

Bank Dividends.—The banks in this city
have declared the following semi-annual dividends, free from Government tax, payable on
and after to-day:
Banks.
Capital. Dividend. Amount.
Canal national.600,000 5
$30,000
Casco National.80't,uo0 5
4<>,000
Cumberland National. .250,000 OJ per cent., $15,625
ur $2.50 per share.

rather

blame

costs.

McGunchy was

Andrew

and battery

and it

U.

Miss M

lian will be identified.

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Tne liquo

W Cunningham, Gardiner
E G Hutchins & w, do
C E Bailey & w, GardinerMiss C E Lewis, Whitefleld
\V
do
Goodw-n & w.Marble’d
M Carroll,
\VJOrcutr,f'ambridgeportA L Kove'oy. boston
&
do
Blanchard
Mr
w,Bostonlra Bradley,
do W W Whitmash, Norway
W H Mendell,
do
G
S
do
H
E
Doolittle,
Beale,
H Ru^t.
do
R J Hart, Hatifax
do
J C Cole.
do
G R Hart,
do
C Rundlett& w,WiscassetH K Alillett,
A G Kan.vin, Lewiston
H H Holley, New York

yesterday

morning cries of murder were heard in the
vicinity of the Park, and an officer running to
the spot, found on Federal Street a man, who

Notice—H. C. Freeman.

ian*4 and

of premiums offered will exceed $4000,
and the list will he published in a week or
two. There will he Potting every day of the

publican Party."
be

the

amount

The Boston Traveller says: “Hon. Caleb
Cushing is now devoting liis time and his
great abilities to the interests of his clients
and seems to have withdrawn altogether from
politics, hut we believe his sympathies are,
and for some years have been, with the Reto

permit

The State 1,1 *T» -Tha trustee* of the State
Aiinoultural Society have decided that the
State Fair shall be held at the Forest City
Driving Park iu this city September 29tb and
30th an 1 October 1st and 2d.
The tota'

I*nli irul Nolen.

is

not to

that city.
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Stover and children and
Andrew Johnson, Jr. left Washington yesterday morning for Tennessee, where they will
spend the summer.
Dickens entertained Mr. Longfellow in Lon-

allypassed. Gen, Perry of Oxford being called upon, addressed the Convention.

A Bold Act.—About 2 o’clock

Vicinity.

With all the hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate.”

Exposition gains ground so rapidly that the
Boston papers are already contending that the
“Huh” is the proper place tor the exhibition
to take place.

the several nominees of the Convention—making each nomination unanimous, were sever-

and

N«w Advertisement* this Dst.

generation!

News Items.—The idea of celebrating the
American centenary by holdiug a Universal

with the same zeal and enthusiasm that has
marked their efforts in supporting their own
sons in former years.
Resolutions endorsing
Grant and Colfax—the Chioago platform and

>rrissey

we

years ago afa^whig celebratiou of the Fourth of
July in this city by one of our old friends. It
its
was this: “The Democrats—’—"W"uweth
The
__, -..a uie ass his masters crib.”
toast was received with uproarious applause by
the wicked whigs of those days. We wonder

S. Hobbs of Paris; Shexiff.
Cyrus Wormclt of Detbci, County Treasurer,
Horatio Austin of Paris. Resolutions compli-

John M

trees

would turn away from a stranger. They reminded us of a toast which was given many

Probate, Josiah

There is sti I

subject

the public of this age does not look for systems
of pliilosophyiu verse; anil in the next, it
must be said that Dr. Harvey is not Lucretius.
The work is divided into three parts on the

arrive in Portlan J at

the 5 o’clock P M triio t

same

to

Footprints of Life: or. Faith and Nature
Reconciled. By Philip H irvey, M D. 12mo
pp. 140. New York: Samuel R. Wells.
A new treatise De Rerum Nalura inverses
which it is safe to say will not be read so long
in r so generally as the poem dedicated to Caius Memmius by Lucretius. In the first place

following

giving

Portland

of

hold

C.

m7

Co.

A.

MEETING ot the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will bo
in the LIBRARY ROOM, on
THURSDAY
mutCSDA x

EVENING, July
June 30.

did

2d. at 8

o’clock!

STEPH1EM MAKSHSecretary.

JLATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wtdaesday Morning, July 1,

THE

SALE

OF

THE

1868-

OSAGE LANDS.

Washington. June 30.—Hon. N. G. Taylor,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, sent a letter
to Senator Henderson. Chrirman of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate, asking
for a full and rigid examination into all the
circumstances attending the recent treaty for
the sale of the Osage lands. He slates positively that such investigation will prove that
the transactions attending the trea y were
conducted in a most just and conscieucious
manner, both for the Indians and the State of
Kansas.

XLth

CONOR]

Bt- —Second Session

the House having agreed to hold an evening
BUFFALO, N. Y.. June 30 28 Flour—sales 525
I bbls. No 1 Spring city ground at 9 75. Wheat nomsession to debate the subject.
inal.
Corn dud: sales 10.000 bush, certificate No. 2
Mr. Banks spoke ai length in advocacy of
90o; 40t0 bush. Mixed Western at 89$. Oats dull and
the bill, after which the House took a recess.
buyers and sellers apart! 73c offered and 74: asked.
EVENING SESSION.
Rye borely nominal. Mess Pork dull at 28 00®
28 50. Lard 17$ @ 18c.
In the Committee ot the Whole, Mr. Orth
Cittcago, June 30 Flour quiet and unchanged.
in the chair, the Alaska bill was considered.
Wheat—No. I i.eelined 9 ® 10c: sates at 1 90 @ 1 91;
Mr. Longbridge gave notice of an amendNo. £ advanced 5 ® 10c; sales at 2 19 @ 2 20 tor round
ment that Congress has no exclusive jurisdiclots and 2 15 @ 2 18 tor car lots, closing with buyers
tion over the treaty and having approved th 3
t 2 15 for c ir lots an 1 2 20 for rouud lots; there were
sellers at 1 80 tor delivery first half of July and 1 95
stipulations of this one its assent has been
for to-morrow, without buyers; since 'Change No. 2
given thereto.
sold at 2 20. Corn firmer and advanced $ @ 1c No. 1;
He argued in favor of the appropriation.
buyers 1184$ @ 85c. Oats firmer and active at G4@
Mr. Boyer opposed and Mr. Pruyn favored
64$c. Rye aud Barley nomiual. Provisions nominal.
the appropriation.
Beet Cattle dull. Live Hogs— very dull and deMr. Johnson argued in favor of the bill.
clined 25 ® 30c; fair to good smoo:li 7 50 ® 8 00.—
—

—

Adjourned.

Freights|steady.

JIAS9 M HI NEI IM.
THE TURF.

Boston, Jone 30.—The celebrated long winded gelding John S ewart performed the greatest ten mile time that has ever been done at
th ; Riverside Park this afternoon, he having
trotted ten miles in 28 minutes and 2 1-2 seconds—the be.s4 previous time being 28 minutes
8 1-2 seconds. The money pending was
wlfiOO against $1000 on time, the horse having
to beat the be.»t ten mile time ever
made, and
he did it handsomely.
funeral

bell.

of admiral

The remains of Admiral Bell, Lieut. Com”
Washington, June 30—Senate.—The chair mauders McKenzie and Read were conveyed
from the Navy Yard to the Providence depot
presented a resolution from the reconstruction this
evening, and placed on the train for New
convention of Texas, setting forth the disorder York.
The funeral
was imposing, and
and murder that prevails in that State, lie- I consisted ot United cortege
States marines and seaferred.
men. Minute guus were fired
during the proMr. Ilowe presented the resolutions of the
gress through the city.
Legislature of Florida, ratifying the 13th and
14ih Amendment to the Constitution.
GEORGIA.
Mr. Howe also presented the credentials of
TWO WHITES MURDERED BV A NEGRO.
Thomas W. Osborn, elected by the legislature
Savannah, June 30.—In Wilcox county two
Florida to the United States Senate to the
white men were murdered by a negro, who
term expiring March 4. 1873. Mr. Howe asked
was captured after
being shot, and brought, to
that the .Senator elect be sworn in, and the
this city by fourteen of his own color.
chair replied that it there was no objection the
BOAT CAPSIZED AND NINETEEN I-EBSONS
Senator elect would come forward.
DROWNED.
A long debate arose on the propriety of adNew York, June 30.—On Suuday, the 21st
Mr.
Osborne
to
seat.
his
mitting
inst., a party ot 25 negroes started from BurgMr. Fessenden suggested that the credentials
ess’ Mill, on the Sat ilia river, in a small sail
boat to attend a meeting at Jt ffersoutn, Ga.,
be referred to the Judiciary Committee.
and on the way the boat, through mismanageMessrs. Drake, Howard, Sumner and others
ment, capsized and 19 of the party were
took like ground, while Ftrry, Howe, Morton,
drowned.
The others saved themselves by
and Trumbull were in faver of Osborne’s imto the boat until help arrived.
C)l
clinging
mediate admission.
those drowned 11 were men and the rest woMr. Conkling suggested deferring the matter
men and children.
till to-morrow.
Finally the motion to refer the credentialst o
SOUTH CAIIOUNl,
the Judiciary Committee was rejected—16 to
30.
REMOVALS AND APPOINTMENTS.
After a long discussion on the points raised,
Charleston, June 30.—Gen. Canby has rethe Senate voted 36 to 6 that the Senator elect
moved the Governors and Lieutenant Governbe sworn in and take his seat which was done.
ors of North and South
Carolina,and appointMr. Ramsey introduced a bill in relation to
ed the newly elected officers in their stead.—
the transportation of United States mails by
This will take effect on the
meeting ol the
Railroad Companies. Referred to Committee State
Legislatures, and is done to facilitate the
on Port Offices.
inauguration of officers elect, which takes
The civil appropriation bill was then taken
place when the Howard amendment has been
up, and several unimportant amendments
ratified.

adopted.

Mr. Sherman at this point offered his bill
from the Finance Committee known as the
“Funding bill as a rider to the bill, in form
additional act.
nf^n
Mr. Morrill of Maine, raised a point of order
that it was not germane on an appropriation
bin.
Mr. Pomeroy in the chair said there was no
specific rule of the Senate on tlie subject, but
such amendments were not in harmony with
sound parliamentary laws. He would however
submit it to the Senate. He then stated the

question.
Mr. Sherman contended that the ordinary

parliamentary

law on the rules of the House
involved in this question, but the
rules of the Senate, he claimed never attempted to place
any tuch limit upon amendments,
and he pointed out several instances in which
amendmen ts not germane to a hi 11, had yet been
placed upon it, and were it not for strung considerations urging the passage of this measure
he would not press it now.
Mr. Hendricks, too, held that this was a matter entirely within the discretion of the Senate.
Mr. Conkling submitted that such a practice
ought not to prevail under it, or any other bill
before the Senate or it might be tacked to an
appropriation bill. He might to-morrow, for
example, move to tack on a bill for the extension of a patent.
The President pro tem having resumed the
chair, Mr Pomeroy thought the Senate had
never gone so far as this proposition would
carry it. It w ould be violating seriously the
rules of parliamentary law. He would vote
at the proper time for the Funding bill.
Mr. Sherman said he desired simply to present squarely to the Senate whether it would
adjourn without acting on the question of luuding a question of importance, and even vital
in his opinion. He contended again that there
was sufficient precedent for the action
proposed.
A loan bill was attached to an appropriation
bill during the Mexican war.
Mr. Williams hoped this great and important subject would not be set aside on a mere,
point of order. It would be sacrificing the interests of the country to a matter of form.
Mr. Conkling reminded the Senate that the
Funding bill could not be acted upon by itself.
The House concurrent resolution to adjourn
without day on the 15th July came over from
the House.
On motion of Mr. Sumner it was laid on the
table for the present.
Without action on Mr. Sherman’s amendment <he Senate went into executive session
and after some time adjourned.
House.—Mr. Boutwell presented an order to
have printed the bill which he gave notice he
would offer as a substitute for the bill to be
reported by the Committee on Ways and
Means under the resolution adopted yesterday,
for taxing the interest on the United States
bonds 10 per cent. It proposes to authorize
the is«ue of new bonds to the amount of $800,000,000, payable piincipal and interest in coin,
to bear interest at the rate of 64
per cent, and
to be valid only when in the hands of citizens
of the United States j there to be exchanged
for five-twenty bonds; also to issue $500,000,000 of 4 per cent, bonds, payable principal and
interest in coin, either in the United States or
at Frankfort, or London, without taxation or
abatement of any kind ; these to he excliangable for live-twenty bonds before July 1st 1869;
also to use twenty-five millions of coin now in
the treasury in purchase of five-twenty bonds
at the market price, to be used as a sinking
fund, and interest on them to be applied to redeeming other bends.
On motion of Mr. Getz the Committee on
Ways and Means were instructed to enquire
into the expedieney of reducing ths expenses
of collecting the internal revenue by abolishing the offices of Collectors, Assessors, &e. and
assessing the amount of direct taxes required
upon the several States in proportion to their
taxable population and report at the next session
Mr. Washburn said he desired to offer a resolution for adjournment of the two houses on
the 15th of July.
Mr. Maynard objected.
Mr. Stevens of Penn., presented the credentials of Chas. M. Hamiltrn, representative
elect from Florida, and asked that he be sworn
in.
Mr. Maynard moved that the credentials take
the usual course and be referred to the Committee on Eli ctions. 'they were so referred.
Mr. Covode introduced a joint resolution
directing that in all cases where private soldiers served out their term of enlistment and
were honorably discharged, the
Secretary of
War shell on application remove any charge of
desertion that may stand on the rolls against
them, except where they have been convicted
for desertion by Court Martial. Referred to
Committee on Military Affairs.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the River and Harbor bill and proceeded to
vote on the various items contained in it.
Mr. Washburne. of Illinois, demanded the
yeas and nays on the item appropriating $75,000 for White River Harbor, Michigan.
Mr. Ferry remarked that the Board of Trade,
Chicago, had urged the importance of that
work; the item was agreed to—yeas 63; nays
48.
A separate vote was taken on the item of
$25,000 for Pentwater Harbor, Michigan. The
item was agreed to.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, demanded a
separate vole on the item of $105,000 for Tennessee River. The item was agreed to.
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, moved to lay
the bill on the table remarking that itwas a big
were not

elephant.

Mr. Paine remarked that it was no larger
than the appropriation made for Pent.sylvania.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, suggested that
the motion be withdrawn until after all the
other items were voted on.
Mr. Stevens acted on the suggestion and
withdrew his motion.
Mr. Getz calleu tor separate vote on the item
of $900,000 for Desmoines Rapids.
Mr. Washburne of Illinois, desired to offer
an amendment reducing the item to $400 000,
but was informed by the Speaker that under
the previous question amendments could not be
offered.—The item of $900,000 was voted inyeas 72; nays 61.
A separate vote was taken on the item of
$75,000 for the survey of the North Western
Laf es and the item was voted in.
Mr. Washburne ot Illinois, called for a vote
on the section appropriating $450,000 for the
Louisville and Portland Canal. The section
was voted in.
The items having been all voted on, Mr.
Stevens moved to lay the bill on the table, but
it was rejected yeas 67; nays 81. The bill then
passed 80 to 59.
The House then passed the joint, resolution
after a loug debate and ineffectual effort to
amend, looking to adjournment on the 15th of
July. The vote stood 91 t< 47.
Mr. Niblack offered the following resolution ;
Resolved, As the sei.se of tins House mar
the present session of this Congress ought not
to be adjourned until some more thorough and
efficient provision be made by law for the protection of American citizens, both native and
adopted, while traveling or temporarily residing abroad.
The resolution was agreed to without a division.
The House proceeded at 2 o’clock to the business of the morning hour, it being the call of
the Judiciary Committee for report*.
Mr. Eldrldge, from the Judici jtry Committee,
reported a hill to authorize the Chairman or
Assistant Chairman of tho Committees of
either House to administer the oaths to claimants. Passed.
Mr. Woodbridge reported hill explanatory of
an act declaring title to land warrants in certain cases. Passed.
Mr. Boutwell, from the Judiciary Committee, reported bill regulating the proceeding in
certain cases for the protection of officers and
agents of the Government and for the better
defence of the treasury against uulawful
claims.
When the bill was being read the morning
hour expired and the hill went over till the
nexi morning hour.
Mr. Washburne of 111., Irom the Committee
on Appropriations, reported hack the Senate
amendments to the legislative appropriation
hill and gave notice he would ask action on it
to-morrow.

The House then went into Committee of the
on the State of the Union, Mr Garfield
in the chair, on the bill appropriating $7,200,000 in coin to fulfil the stipulations of the
treaty for the purchase of Russian America,

Whole

NSW

UNION

Schenectady, J une 30.—At a meeting of the
trustees ot Cnion College, Hon. Ira Harris was
elected temporary President in place of L. P.
Hdkock, resigned. Gen. Howard, of the
> reed men’s Bureau, has been elected
permanent President, the
acceptance of which the
trustees await.

ASSASSINATION OP
HOLE IN THE DAY.”
St. Paul, June 30.—The celebrated
ChipChief
Hole in the Day
pewa
was assassinated by being shot near his residence at CrowWing, on Saturday afternoon, by three Indians ol a pillaging band.
The cause is presumed to be long peat up
jealousy and an old

grudge.

New Orleans, June 30.—Cotton firm; Middlings
29c. Sugar and Molasses nominal; nothing doing.

Boston Slock i.i»t
Sales at the Brokers’ B;ard, June 28.
American Gold.
Unitea States Coupons. July.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1681.
United Siatcs7-308, June.

for

94]

nunev.

American securities—United Stales 5-2;.'a 73]; Illi-

nois Central shares

101];

Erie shares 46.

Liverpool, June 30—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;
sales 8000 bales; Middling uplands 11 ]d. Beet 100s.
Lard 61s 9d. £hoese 55s. Sugar quiet and steady.
London, June 30—Aiternoon.—Consols 94] tor
Securities—United States

5-20s

93}; Illinois Central shares 101]; Erie 45].

73] @

Liverpool, June 30—Afternoon. Cotton easier.
43s lOd. Corn 34s 6d on the spot and 34s 9 I to
irrlve. Red Wheat 12s; California 13s 3d. Flour
30s 6d.}

Barley

London,

30—Evening.-^-Consols 94]

June

money.
American securities—U.
45]; Uliuois Central share

Liverpool, June
8000 bales. Breadstuffs

Corrected l»v Messrs

101.

30—Evening.—Cotton—sales
steady. Provisions quiet.—

Freight*.
Charleston,

June 26.—Freights
to European
dull. To West Indies and Northern coastwise ports vessels ere in demand for Lumber freights.
We quote to Liverpool }d on Upland and ]d ^ lb on
Sea Islands; to the West Indies $10 @ 12, Gold, $> M
on Lumber for North side of Cuba, and $11 @ 12
M, Gold, for South side,. Coastwise—To New York,
bale on Upland Cotton, and $1 50
by steam, $2 09
tierce on Rice.
ports

are

Liverpool,

June 30.—Charles Francis Adams departed for New York on the
steamship
China on Saturday.
London, J une 30.—The debate on the Irish
church appointments suspension bill was continued iu the House of Lords hast night.
Public interest was uudituimshed and the
crowd on the floor attd in the gal Cries was
even greater than on the two
previous nights
ot the debate. It was generally expected that
a division would take
place during the sitting
Their Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
aud Prince Alfred were present.
The Dake of Argyle made a speech in support ol^the suspensory bill, strongly urging its
immediate passage. He said it was to be regretted that the Royal Commission mi the
Irish church had as yet made no report, as he
was sure that
among their reermmendations
there would be one for a reduction in numbers
of the appointments in the Dish church. The
rejection of flic suspensary bill would be pecuniary loss. The increase was one to conciliate not the Fenians but the people of
Ireland.
The Irish church was a relic of
ancient wrong and its abolition would heal the
wounds of Ireland
He concluded by maintaining that the issue
was one of policy and not of
property.
The Bishop of Oxford followed.
He said
this measure would not pacify the Irish
people who wanted nothing less than separation
from England.
Earl Russel] then rose iu favor of the bill.
He said the Irish church had failed to accomplish the objects of its existence. The quality
of terms of tbe compacts made at the union
of England and Ireland had never been kept.
He deprecated the policy pursued on this
question by the ministry and ended with an
eloquent appeal to tbe gener tsity of the Government, declaring that if the aff-ctions of
the people were secured the Grown would lose
notl'i no.
Lord Cairnes complimented the Houso on
the good temper that was shown iu this debate. He reviewed the course of tbe framers
of the bill, and spoke strongly of the injustice
done to tbe clergy. He disputed tbe assertion
that this was merely a measure ot policy.
At 3 o’cloek in tbe morning a division took
place and the suspensory bill was rejected.
Tne following are the figures:—For the bill
97; against it 192; majority 95.
The announcement of the result was received with cheers by the Tory Lords.
London, J utte 30.—Midnight.—Iu the House
of Lords to-night, the Scotch Reform hill was
agreed to in Committee. The Irish Reform
bill passed tc its second reading.
FRANCE.

Paris, June 30.—During the debate on the
budget, the Corps .LegislatifF speakers of opposition complained of the profuse expenditures in
consequence of maiutaining the
French Expeditionary Corps in Italy. They

declared this to be unnecessary, for the Italian Government was willing and able to check
any attempt to disturb the present state of
peace, or compromise her foreign relations.
Paris, June 30.—Extensive arrangements
are being made for
appropriate celebration of
the coming anniversary of American indeat
A call has been
Wisbadeti.
pendence
issued directed to a 1 United States representatives in Europe, and such other Americans
as choose to
attend, to meet at that celebrated
wateriug place on the 4th proximo. The programme includes toasts,speeches, music, &c.
SERVIA.

Vienna,

June 30.— Dispatches from Belgrade announce that the excitement caused
by
the recent tragedy is by no means abated.
The murderers were promptly tried and convicted but owing to the occurrence of other
deeds of violence toe senteuce has not yet been
pronounced. The city has been fnrtber startled by the murder of the captain of the police.
The authorities were taking every measure
possible to bring all criminals to justice.
ITALY.

Home, June 30.—A bull has been issued by
tlie Pope, summoning a General Council of
the Church to meet in the Vatican on the 8th
The bull prescribes
that all the persons required to attend the
Council must appear either in person or by
proxy.

day of December, 1869.

BAVARIA.

Berlin, Jnue 30.—Bavaiia has ratified a
treaty with the United States for the protection of naturalized citizens.

THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

Lisbon, June 30.—The South American
Mail Steamer has arrived,from Janeiro, June9.
Advices have been received from Paraguayan
sources slating that the war was languishing,
the allies having made uo hostile movement
since their repulse in the Grau Chapo. It was
reported in Paraguay that the Congress of the
Argentine Confederation would impeach Gen.
Mitre for making an alliance with Brazil.
The peace party iu the Confederation was in
the ascendneev, and the election of Urquiza
was considered certain.

..

Money Market.
New York, June 30.—Money easy at 3@4 per
an
call.
cent,
Ster!i"g Exchange firm, more active
and unchanged. Gold firmer, opening at 140J, and
closing at 14Cjf. Governments a trifle lower but
steady. Henry Clewes & Co. turnisli the following
1 3 quotations:—Coupon fi’s 18sl, 1172 @ 1174; do 5’s
18G2, 113 @ 1131; do 1864, UOJ @ lU'g; do 1865, 1111
@ nil; do new, 1134 @ 11325 ,!o 1867, 1132 @ 113$;
do 1BG8, 109| @110; 10-46*8 10/} @ 107^ : 7-30’s, 1«9$ @
110. The Treisury disbursed $6,000,000 worth of
Gold yesterday and to-day on account of interests
The Fourth National Bank is restrained by injunction from p tying interest upon Tennessee State bonds.
Pacific Mail le 1 to 98
Border State bonds active
under a strong pressure to sell, but clo-ed above 99.
Stocks opened heavy and lower but closed strong.
The following are 5.30 fig ires:—Canton, 49; Cumberland, 31; Adams Express, 522; Pacific Mail, 994; N.
Y. Central, 1341: Erie, 691; QO preferred, 742; Hudson, Ho]}; Michigan Central,117; Michigan Southern,
921; I Hnois Central, 15*; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 892 5
Toledo. 104: Bock Is and, 1041; Chicago & North
Western, 721; do preferred, 784; Fort Wayne 1092
Mining shares dull; Smith & Parmalee 3 70; Greg—

5 09

The receipts at the Sub-Treasure to-day amounted to $1,054,078; payments $6,085,075; balance $89,-

12',661.

Oomemic Markets.
New York. June 30—Flour—sales 7C00 bbls.;
State ami Western declining; superfine Stan* 6 75@
9 25; extra Mate 7 75 @ 9 25; round hoop Ohio 9 5
@ 12 80; extia We-tern 0 75@8 40; Southern 9 00@
14 50; California 10 00 @12 60. Wheat dull; sales
3500 bush.; ChicagoSpring No. 2 at 1974@2 00;
White Wisconsin 2 40; White California 2 55. Corn
firmer; sales 126,000 bush.: Mixed Western 1 01 fa
103. Oats lc lower; sales 75,000 (bush-; Western 80
@ 80jc. Beet steady. Pork dull; sales 1200 bbls j
Lard lieavv; sales 650 tierces
new mess 27 90 @ 27 95.
at 15 @ 164c. Butter heavy. Whiskey quiet. 00a u
sales
2000
firm;
biles; Middling uplands 314c. Pe
troleum steady; crude 161c; refined bonded 314 @
to
812c. Freights
Liverpool firmer.
New York, June 29,—Weekly Cattle market.—
Bee.es depressed bv the liberal ott'e rings and pric *s
tuily lc lower; receipts 7117 herd; quotations 12 @
14 e. Sheep an l Limbs—market for Sheep quite
active and a trifie firmer,though prices were 4c 1 aver
than last Monday; receipts 16,317 kead; quotations,
Sheep S£ @ 74c tor inferior te extra sheared; Lambs
steady at I0@l3c. Swine active but a trifle lower;
luceipts 20,581 bead; quotations 8 @ 9c.
Albany, N. Y.» June 29.—Cattle market—-The
market for Beeves opened with a fair demand lor
and other Fast* 1 h markets, but tha yard#
Brighton
I
at ** overstocked, some 5000 head having already been
received, ami in consequence prices haAO dropped 2
@ |c 4* lb-* with the prosnect of a dragging market
tnn ughoul the week; sales about 12' 0 liea 1 at prices
rlmging from 6c for common to 84 @ 8|c for the best
ami Illinois. Sheep—11» sales; receipts
Kentucky
6000 heads.|Hogs in good request at 84 @ 9c; receipt#
2500 head.
■

Woodman, True & Ce.

13

Sheeting,.37.124(a) 14
Light Sheeling,.37. 104a 114
Shirting,.27 to 30.9 @11

It is made of the best

BLEACHED SHEETING.

possible

Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23
Medium
Sheeting,.36.13$@ 16$
Shirting,.27 to 32. 9$@ 12$
Good

Heavy Drilling,.30.16A@
Medium,.30.14 J@

Jeans,.12$@

18
17
18

Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 @

20

Laths,

14

13

Coal—(Ret ad).
Cumberland. 9 00 @1000
Lorb’y&Dia. 8 00 @
Lehigh. 8 00 @
R&WAsb.. 8 00 @
Coffee.
40
38 @
Javap lb.
Rio. 24 @ 26
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sh’ks& Hds,
Mol.City.. .3 00 @
Sug.City...2 75 @ 3 00
Sug. C’try. .1 50 @ 1 75
..

Spruce.250 @ 3
Pine. 3 50 @ 4
Molasses.
Porto Rico.... 75 @
CienfuegoB.... 60 @
Trinidad. 56 @
Cuba Clayed.. 48 @

nom
Clayed tart
Muscovado new. 51 @
SugarH.Syrup 39 @

00
00
78
G3
73
49
48
55

Nails.
Cask. 512$@
Naval Stores.
C’tryRiftMol.
Tar pbrl.. .5 00 @5 56
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Pitch fC. Tar 13 25 @
Hbd. H’d’gs,
Wil. Pitch...
5 50
Soft Pine... 28 @ 30 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Hard Pine.. 30 @
33 Turpentine gal 52 @
57
Hoops,(34 fl).3i) 00 @35 00
Oakum.
R.O*ik Staves45 00 @50 00 American_10
@
12$
UOppox.
vu.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Kerosene,... 45 @
Y.M.SbeatliingL’C @
Sperm.240 @ 2 60
Bi onze Metal 26 @
Whale. 90 @ 1 00
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Bank
24 00 @26 00
Cordage.
Shore.22 00 @24 00
Aincricanpib 19$@ 20 Porgie.20 00 @22 00
Manila. 211 @ 221 Linseed. 1 07 @ 1 08
Manila BolLrope
23 Boiled do.1 12 @ 1 13
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard.1 45 @ 1 55
\lcoholpgal 4 00 @
Olive.2 25 @ 3 00
Arrow Root... 30 @
70 Castor.2 69 @2 75
Bi-Carb Soda
7 @ 7£ Neatsfoot
1 60 @1 75
Borax. 65 @ 67 Refined Porgie 75 @ 80
.115 @ 1 17
Canii>bor
Paints.
Cream Tartar 36 @ 46 Portl’d Lead.14 50 @
Indigo,.1 50 @ t 75 Pure Grd do. 14 50 @
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Pure Dry do. 14 <0 @'
Madder. 18 @ 20 .Am. Zinc,...1300 @
Naptha p gal. 30 @ 40 Rochelle Yol.. 3 @
4
Opium lb.$1060 @10 75 Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Red Lead. 13 @
14
Sal Soda.
4 Litharge. 13 (g
14
3^@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20
Plaster.
Cl Soil.
ton.. 2 50 @ 2 75
Sulphur. G @
Vitriol_... 12 @ 14 Hard. 2 00 @ 2 25
Duck.
Produce.
No 1,..
@ 58 Beef,side ^ lb 14 @ 16
No 10,.
12
@ 34 Veal. 10 @
Ravens.
@ 28 Spring Lamb 16 @ 22
Chickens. 22 @ 28
Dyewoods.
Bar wood.
3 @
Turkeys. 25 @ 3<>
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Eggs, 4* doz.. 24 @ 25
Caunvood_
8 @
9 Potatoes, p bbl.2 25@3 00
5 Onions
brl.
Fustic,. 3 @
Bermudas 6 00 g 8 00
Logwood,
Cam peachy.
3 @
$10 @ 14
Cranberries,
St. Domingo
2 @
3
Provisions.
Peach Wood..
Mess Beef,
C@
Red Wood5 @
9
Chicago,.. .19 00 @21 00
Fish.
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00
Cod, p «jtl.
Pork,
Large Shore 6 25 @ 6 50
ExtraCleai32 50 @
Clear.30 50 @31 00
LargeBank 5 75 @ 6 25
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Mess.28 50 @29 00
Pollock.2 50 @ 6 00
Prime_ 23 50 @25 50
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 Hams. 18 g 19
Hake.2 25 @ 2 75 Shoulders,
14 @ 1C
Herring,
Rice.
Shore, p bl.7 00 @ 7 50 Rice, P’ lb— 11 @
13
Scaled, pbx. 40 @ 45
Saleratus.
No. 1. 25 @
3) Saleratus*$4 lb
7$@ II
Mackerel p bl.
Salt.
Bay No.l 23 00 @24 00 Turk’s Is.
1200 @13 00
hlid. (8 bus.)3 50 @ 4 00
Large 3
Shore Nc.
22 00 @23 00 St. Martin,ckd,3 50 @ 4 00
No. 2_ 19 00 @20 0) Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 00
Large- 9 00 @10 00 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00
Medium.. 7 00 @ 8 00 Cadiz in bond 2 50
I
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
Flour.
! White Winter
Liverpool duty
choice xx 15 50 @17 00
paid. 3 50@t 00
xx
14 00 @15 25 Liv. in uond
2 50@2 62$
x
12 50 @13 50
Soap.
Red Winter
Extra St’m Refined
10$
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 Family. 94
x. 12 75@ 13 00 No. 1.
7|
xx..
11
Spring
25@ 12 00 Oliue. 13
x.. 10 50@ 11 00 Chem Olive.
10$
Superfine. 8 00'@9 50 Crane’s.
13
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
13

Parlor, Office,

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 374
Ticking,.20 @27$
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist,.35 @

424

Heavy Denims,.25 @

30
25
15

Medium

Denims,.20 @
Lightweight Denims.. 10 @

@ 374
@ 55
@1 00
@1 00

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.3€ @ 45
Biueami Starlet.
..35 @ 45
..

DELAINES.
.16
CRASH.
Uiasli. 10

DeLaines,

@ 18
15

@
BATTING, WADDING, AC.
Cotton Batting, $ lb.18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding, ^ lb,.20 @ 25
Wicking,.40 @ 45

aTgTuTaT

Ulnscovado Iflolaasses !
510 Iloi/sheads, 34 Tierces and 50
Barrels

Superior Muscovado Molasses
Jonathan May,

GEORGE

S.

OOAUL. !

in your Winter’* C oal, be
Try the .lohu* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White* Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suit* once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture
This
we cl**iin as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued tr uble and annoyance of getiing every
other year bad t-latv coal. Every one has had ibis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant *o suit in every
case
We giv.* a few reasons why the John* Coal
■* the BUST.
First—It is the Purest. White Ash Coal mined.
Second —It is the most Economical and gives the
belt heft'.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It al wa\ s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

uo;ai7 0(

Canada
Superiorxx 14 50 @15 00

Michigan
Sup’r

& Western
xx .. 13 50@15

California.

14

0O@
Fruit.

00
15 00

opices.
Cassia, pure. t>0
Cloves. 42
Ginger. 24
Mace. 1 45
Nutmegs.1 30
Pepper. 33

@ 85
@ 41
@ 2G
@ l 50
@ 1 35
@ 42

lb.
Starch.
@ 31 Pearl. 10 @ ll
Shelled.
@ 50
Sugar.
Pea Nuts.3 50 @3 75 forest City Refined :
Citron,new... 37 @ .58 Standard Crushed.
16j}
Currants
new
16
iranulated_
@ 1G|
Dates, New_ 12@ 13 Extra and tine
@ 16#
Pigs,. 2'» @ 2' offee A.
@ 15?
17 @
20
B.
Prunes,..
@ t5§
Raisins.
Extra C.
@
70 85 @100
Bunch, pbx 4 00 @ 4 10 Syrups
Layer.4 ^0 @ 4 30 Portland Sugar House :
10 0;> @12 00 VTellow A A.... 11]
Lemons,
124
Oranges,^ b 10 00 @11 00 Extra Yellow..
@
Grain.
C.
@
Corn. Mixed.. I 10 @ 1 13 'agle Sugar Refinery :
W« stern Yel. 1 19 @1 It (C).
@ 124
Southern White 1 *5@
Extra do. @ 12§
Rye.2 20 @2 30 J.
@ 13]
14
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10 0 Extra.@
Oats .88 @ 90 Muscovado...
12 @ 13
Shortston. 35 00@ 40 00 Hav. Brown
12|@ 134
Pine Feed... 38 00 40 00 Hav.White...
15 @ 15]
13 @ 13]
Gunpowder.
Centrifugal,
50
5
00
Blasting.4
@
Refining,. 11] @ 12
Teas.
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Shippiug.5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong_ 75 @ 90
Hay.
Oolong. 75 @ 95
Pressedptonl5 00 @19 10 Oolong, choice 1 00 @ 1 05
Loose.is 00 @20 00 Japan,.
90 @ 1 10
Straw. 10 00 @13 00
Tin.
Hides and Skins.
Banca, cash.. 35 @ 37
Buenos Ayres 26 @
36
27 Straits, cash.. 34 @
Western. 19 @
20 English. 35] @
3G]
12
00
Char.
I.C..
Slaughter.... 9@ 9]
@12 50
Call Skins..., 25 @
Char. I. X.. .14 75 @15 25
Lamb Skins.. 65 @
75
Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Iron.
Common. 4f@
4jj Best Brands 70 @ 80
4 Jo)
Refined.
51
Medium_ GO @ G5
Common
Swedish.
55 @
GO
7£@
Norway. 8 @ 8J Hall lbs. best
brands.
75 @
Cast Steel.... 25 @
27
80
German Steel. 18@
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Navy lbs. 75 @ ‘85
Varnish.
Spring Steel.. 10.J@ 14
Sheet I ron,
Damar.,2 75 @ 3 00
7J Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
English. 6i@
R. G.
Wool.
Russia. 23 @ 25 Unwasli’dFlee;e27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 @ 40
Belgian.... 22 @
Almonds—Jordan
So It Shell...

A’so

one

Enquire

tee

New Bill Lathe.
ot
KNOWLTON BROS,

...

you will find

and

BURT’S
Also

a

JAMES

eSO

ISTHMUS.

NI

St. Louis
Market lit, opp.

WM.

H. WOOD

& SOJT,

Calais

City Bonds.

91. 93

Cumberland National Bank.40. 47. 48
Canal National Bank,.100.107
108
First National Bank,.100.107. 108
Casco National Bank,.100.107.108
Merchants’National Bank,..,. 75. 78
79
National Traders* Bank.1<i0.106.107
Second National Bank.100
94. 95
Portland Company.100
75
85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 54
55

On

HELM BOLD’S

0NLY25 CENTS

health into the

and purges out the

that make

Alsa

on

constantly increasing,

a

large stock

All

who

desire

Fine Cloths for Nice Suits!
All of which will be made up in the most workmanlike manner. Also cheap

SUITS FROM $25.00 TO $30.00.
P.

FROST.

R.

June 25. 1868.

e

iiilw

Tuesday,

the 30th inst, at three o’clock in the aitemoon, ar ilie Seminary Building in Westbrook,for
if e choice of Officers lor the ensuing year, and for
transaction of aoy other bu.-iness that may legally
come before them a* said meeting.
GKENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Sect’y Board Trustees.
Westbrook, June 10th, 18C8.
js20TT&Std

CABCET
CLEAISOG.

medi-

cine ERR.

FOSTER

Fortland and
VE

Forest

weak

children

RICHARDS,

New

May

ii3m

THE

-HSSJKK BRILLIANCY OF
purity and enrich
which Helmbold's Concentrated Extbaot of

COMPLEXION must

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for Helmbold's
Take no other.

me

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,
Appearance, PURGING

Left

Orders

at

a

l\o.

promptly

Corn,

pint of water, is equal to the

BT.

Feed,

&c.

G.

CHAW,

Family Flour.

is

Feed, salt, Bags,

May 18-dtt

&e.

Superior Codfish

re-

FOR

Street

200

to.

TABLE

Otis.

GATLBY, MVIERIDA\ A GRIFFITHS

&

June 29-3ayis

A Cure for Drunkenness!

Maine

Steamship

CO.

Line.

CAllPEDIAM !

Fourth of July Excursion

Great English Remedy

the

greatest cure lor the 1 »ve ol strong drink
ever discovered; do not neglect tins awjul disease, you can give it toy ur friends secretly if' you
wish. Price$1.00 per battle. Sent to any'address
with full directions.
J. H.
Hanover

To New York and Return
Only

HO*WORTH, «cn’l Agent,
st, Boston, Mass and 1*0 Race st, Cin-

STEAMERS

For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M, S. Burr &
Co, Carter «$: Wdey, and J. hn A. Burleigh, Boston.
Mass and W. F. PHI' UPS & CO., Portland, Me
June .3- Th, S, Tu lmo

DlllIGO and
FRANCONIA,

GRANT

CAMPAIGN
BADGE!
Handsome Q»h Star
Pin,witli oien Locket
Center, am! Mkemssol
Cen. Urant.
Will sell
k,4llke hot cakes?’
KF^Ageai:* wanted.
and

25 cents; .i
Address
Z. POPE VOSE,
A
S
4w
2-Tu,Th
ny

man ror

jJnno

tor

DU cents.

Rockland, Maine.

EATON

Family & Day School,
Norridgrewock,

Maine.

(Established 1656 )
are received into the fhmily of the Principals where they ei\joy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them :be aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

April 4-eodtf

I

Lea.v,_. Portland 0u MONDAY, June 29tli, and
THURSDAY, July 2d, at 5 o’clock P. M.
RKTKllI'HI'rfJ-Leave flew York, Monday,
-Inly Mlir and Thursday, Julv 9tl>, at 1 o’clock V M,
String ample time tor al i to a ttend the
Democratic Convention on the Fourth.
By A limited number oC Tickets for sale by
HKNllY !■'( >X,
Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
juue23-dtit

EATON BROTHERS.

*,

JULY
NEW

Cam-

paign Clubs supplied.
Send for terms. A sain-

Dollars!

Five

cinnati, Ohio.

l>ealers

o’clock P. M.. will he
FRIDAY, July ^d.
ONsold
the valuable property owned by J, A. MosBeach

Ridge, Scarboro’, consisting of two story
wooden house, earn and out building
About one
hundred scies ot land, divided into tillage, pas:urwood
ot as good
and
one
a*-re
lot
agc
laud,
t'oity-five

The abjve
gra stand as there is in this vuini y.
property will no sold iu lots to suit purctosers, Abo
at same time about six tons of hay,good horse, wagon, hai nos-., larm ng t. ols, Ac. For further particulars enquire of the Auctioneer,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
junetttdtd

Merrill, Sec’y

Jas.

Assignee’s Sale.
District

I\1 At

!

Coal!

lour miles Hum Portland,
'aid estats comprises
about ft e acres of excellent laud, g od on-hard furnish ng apples the yo*r round,
ot currants,
good house, nice barn clapboarued and \ aiuted and
lour large ouibuddin'S. There is a never failing well
Also a never lading spring on
of Ihe best of w*ter.
the premise*. Cut-* hay *u > igh for two cows a id a
horse.
Also about eighteen acres ot pasture land
Will
near by, with wood sufficient tor one family.
be sold toga her or sepaiately.
Also at the sam^ time, a portion ot the household
furniture and the tools on the place, with about a
ton of hay in the hern, an 1 ab Kit five cords of wood
iu the wooUhouse, Hi e I tor tin* sto/e.
The Silewill commeuco at tcu o’c’ock, with the
personal property. For further particulars en iuire
L. A. BACH- LDKB.
ot
King, Thurlow A Co 165 Commercial Street. Portland.
j une30utd

plenty

equal quantity ignited
more

KVANM Sc

j
1

GKKbNE,

Commercial Street, head Smith’s Wharf.
Portland. June 29, »868. dtf.

Is the Oreat Dlood Purifier.

macy and
can he made.

AND

prices, at

Juna29.

311 and
dlw

f JECC'ND HAND

J OM.N

BUSSELL’S,
up stairs.

313-Congress Street,

To Owners of

Bucliu !
for diseases ot the

submitted to, Consumption or
Our Flesh and Blood are supported from these sources, and the
no

treatment is

By

ensue.

Health and

re'iable

Happiuese

Prosterity depend
remedy.

and that ot

upon

prompt

use

ol

The proprietor trusls that his remedies, because
advertised may not be classed as Patent Medicines
most ot which are prepared b>y selt-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are tiK> ignorant to read a
Physician’s simplest prescript! »n. much less to prepare Pharmaceutical

Preparations.

My Preparations
Are

prepared in

named, and

are

vacuo

from the

the most

vegetable substance

active that

can

be made.—

exceedingly troublesome, and it is
necessary to prepare them every day, and the syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; tor fluids s turated with sugars
are sue eptible ot holding in solution much less extractive matter than water alone, and tbe syrups are
otherwise objectionable, for the patient is frequently
nauseated and the stomach surfeited by the large
Decoctions

are

proportion of suga*r taken wi h each dose—which is
of no use whatever—except to keep the decoction

spoiling.
Here the advantages and superiority ol' tbe Fluid
Extracts ore strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their superiority will be a comparison with the properties as set forth in the United

from

States

Dispcns itory.

Hackney Carriages.

(lie town ot Windham, in the County oi Cumber
lor the year 18<;7.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Windham,tor the year
1867, in bills committed to Htnry H. Boody, Co lector ot said town, on the litteentii day ot June, A D,
1867, has been been returned by li m to me as lemaiuing unpaid on the twentieili day of April, A D, 18 8,
by his certificate of that daie, and now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, intere-d and charges arc not paid into the
treasmyot the said town, within eighteen months
(rom the date oi the commitment ol the said bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount duo therefor, including interest and
charges, will without turiher notice be sold at public
auction, at my office, at Great Falls in said fown, on
Tuesday, fifth day of January, A. D, 1869, at 10
o’clock in the A. M
Total Highway Total.
Def.
Tax.
Acres, v lue.
9 20
340
71
20
Austin Charles A,
One House 2ft—and
20 Acres Land 320,
54
24
3
A' bott George,
Brown, Libby &
2 10
40
2.10
Witham,
1 14
50
12
Baker Lorisg,
10
124
50
0
B igjis Nathaniel,
5 13
225
7
Clark Lucy,
37 39
100
1640
Cobh G W & G K,
One House 300, three
Out b ddiugs 24C and
100 Acres Land 1.00
125
25
3 10
22
Chase hlias
40
8
91
Carleion Samuel,
100
2 28
Files William E,
i
and
One House 7j
18 Acres L ind 25
100
2 28
Gu-tin Charies M,
One out-building
08
30
Hanson Jonathan,
One out-buiuliiig
50
7
Houston Morriss,
111
50
4
Houston Kin,
17 10
750
15
Lathaui Emily J.
2 78
luO
10
Lciuhiou James
2 48
20
1"0
8
Libby Eben C,
4 56
200
20
Knl hts Charley.
Merrill Samuel &
11
330
7 50
David,
1140
500
Merrill Eben & Peter 22
1 14
22
50
Man.heater Isaiah,
1 14
50
Puring on Frederick.
1 3 Leavitt’s Falls and

INlaud,

L*nd adjoining
King Benjamin
One House 100, aud

for the Manufac ture of Fluid
Extracts has been vi.-ired by thousands of physicians

§y*My Laboratory

Styles Ethridge,

T.

UELMBOLI),

Druggist, of eighteen years’ experience, and manufacturer of Helmbold's Genuine Preparations.
Principal Depots—Helmbold’sDrug and Chemical
Warehouse,
594 Broadway, If. V.,

Metropolitan Hotel: and HeTm.’bold’s Medieal
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.
(E3r“Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Priec 91.95 per bottle, or <4 for g9 50.
steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my chemical waieII. T. HE1LMBOLD.
house, and signed
The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
of his ar-wrapper because of the growing popularity
ticles, and to prevent spurious and danjporous counNone

are

genuine unless

terfeiting.
Feb 20-eod&eowly

done up iu

a

25 acres land 750
Stubbs George A lot
Wi son Henry

Little John,

|

„„

6 89

28

290

12

100
1375

20

50
50
920

10
10

25
Smith Wiiliatn B,
Oue House 300, two
out-buddings -.*75 and

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
HELM BOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACTS are p’eisaut in taste aud odor,
and immedate in their action.

_

7

ON

shall sell ilie v.vu.ib.'e pru|>eriy on the comer of
Said properiy consists <»f
Clark and Salem Streets
a large hull ling finished throughout containing thirLargest* :e
teen rooms, arranged tor two families

in fiist story, h«vi< g a nice stable and shed connectLot coned. Hard a* d soft water In abundance
tains about 3000 feet of laud.
This property offers unparalleled inducements to
parties wishing to go into the grocery business, as a
large and prosperous business has oe‘*n carried on in
the store tor vearw. It is situated in a fine and rapidly
growing neighboi h >od. Terms easy.
Also at same time the entire STOCK OF GRO J ERIKS, in said store,consisting in cart of Sugars, lea,
bbls. Flour. Porn, Tobacco,Spice*, Coffee, Saleratus,
Cie.ini Tartar. Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Cigars, Vinegar, Salt, Beaus and Peas, Can Fruits. Meal, Soap,
Kerosene Oil Molasses, Earthen Ware, Wine Medicines, Oils, Fancv Goods. Also Store Furniture,
Retrigeratoi, Plat ortn and Counter Scales, Stove,
Meat Bench and Block, Saw. Cleaver, Show Case,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Measu'es, &c
June 29. otd
_

K, M. PAT FSc CO., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

Positive Sale of Custom-Made Furniture at Auction,
at to o’clock A. M at
well known st< cic of
must he sold without
*s.
reserve, giving oppor. unify to tea'ers and houseroods
keepers to supply ilieraselvea with first class
This itnck coiuiats in part as
at their own prices.
follows: Ricn Black WaluutC iamber sets. E egaut
Chestnut Sets, with B. W. Trim uings. Lounges in
Plush, Hair, Cl th. Terry, Lasting and Duna-k.—
Slutted e asy an l Parior Chairs Oak and Bla^k Walnut Dining Chair-; Ex eu ion Tables; Office and
Library hairs; Otfice btools; Mai be and Wood
Top, oak an 1 Black Walnut Side Boards; Rich
Etarger <*, What-No s. Cane Se it Chamber Chairs
and Kicker**; Oik and v<ap e Sewing Chairs; M*rble
and Wood Top Centre Tables and Stands: Tea Trays
and Card Receivers: Sh ving Stands, Boo a Cases.
Secretaries; Otfice and Library i> sks; Brackets iu
Iron and wood; Eold-uj Cots; Mattress s la hair,
excelsior and husk; Beds and Pillows.
Mirrors in walnut and gilt; Low Chairs lor Crowi h ever/ artiqu t and garden grouuds: together
cle usually found in a nrst class lurnishing warehouse.
At 12 o’clock M.,—

THURSDAY. July 9ih,
H ill, be‘ng the
ONLancaa
Mess
Bcriioi'uus, whi h
er

—

S ite, three l arge Stores, Office Furniture,
Bjv Horse, Express Wagon, Harnesses, &c.
Too public wi'l phase understand that every artiTerms
cle must be sold wihout the 'east reserve.
Oue Low

cash.

July

The hall must
1.

oe

vacated

on

30, 12
5
23

15

Friday.

(ltd_

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
nVKKY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on ne
Hi market lot. Market street, 1 shall sell Horse
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
0. W.

Street.

2js

jy Sales of any kind ot property In tbe City or vlcinlty, promptly attended to on the most tavorable
October 12. dl
terms.

1 24
1 24
20 98

A. S. DAVIS’S
photograph and tin-type booms,
corn r ot Exchange and
are in the Bov<l Block,

30 21

1-3 ot House 100, 1-3 ot
out-building 120and
23 acres ot land 700
Jones Edward.

Desirable Heal Estate and Choice
Groceries at Auction.
WEDNE 'DAY, July 8th, at 2 o'clock P. M., I

300 Congress

7 acres land 190

druggists from all parts of the UniUvl States,and
the inode ot preparation received their unanimous
commendat ou.

and

11.

lv22eo.1U

Koii-Itesident Taxes

Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness,Female Complain!*,
General Debilily.

If

l-*J l>rrr Street,

idvisable.

next

Ordinance n? the City Council, approved
May 22-1. 1867, it is nude the duty of the Citr
Marshal to inspect al». Hackney Carnages on the first
Monday ot July and January of each year, before a
license is grai ted.
The owners ot i»dl fTncknev Carriages used for the
purpose of carrv ins x -assencers from one place to
another, within'the city, are hereby notified to present their carrip4ges to the undersigned for inspect ion
on Monday, the. 6th di
ly of July next, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon..
J. S. HEALD,
City Marshal.
Portland, J une 23, 1$ 68. juue24d f
an

DENTIST,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store
3^* Ether administered when desired and t ho gilt

Helmbolil’s Concentrated

isos :

CARRIAGES !
At low

Or. W. R. Johnson,

prepared according to the rules of PharOhemistiy, and are the most active that

are

hereby

Real Estate and Personal Property
at Auction.
be sold on Tuesday, July 7th, 1868, if not
WILL
previously disposed ot, the property o! the
la'e Edward Ssilliu, situated in the t »wn of Falmouth, bordering on the Presumpsc >t River, about

nutcli “Poor Coal” in

all others.
We woidd also call your attention to our other superior Coals, such as i^chigh, Johns, Qriacoui.
and other White and Red Ash Coals suitable for
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, tfc. Also on hand
liAUtiund SOFT WOOD, nil 01 which will be sold
ut the lowest prices for cash.

States.

July

jum‘29deod&w6mis

will yield at least oneIt is more
heat than any other coal.
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus savin
while
after
expense
ing
ignition, with
a proper reduction ot draft it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on tiro.
A much less quantity of this coal can bo kindled
and win retain its fire, than can be possibly used ot
white ash, this tact will result in large savings iu
spring and tall, and at such times as require only a
moder *te degree ot heat.
In sho't, it is the most economical coal known,
and needs but a trial to give it the preference over

of United
P* ft, 53.

IN

auen-

An

Court

BANKRUPTCY—1b the matter ot Timothy J.
Looney, Bankrupt. Notice is
yiven that
pursuant to an order ot Court the stork *n trade of
thf above named Bankrupt will be sold at public
auction on Monday, the sixth day ot
uext at 2
P M, at the Store oi F. O. Bailey, auction) er, No.
1**9 Fore St, Portland, on isting of Sugars, Molasses, Syrup, vinegar, Cider, Beet, Pork, Spices, Tea,
Tobacco, Codec, Saleratus, Corn Starch, Sal Soda,
Raisins, Figs, Candy, Salt Kish, Flour, Meat, Ac.,
together with Stove, Furniture, Meat Saw, Bench,
Scales. Measures, Tin Limps, Ac., Ac.
JOSIAH L. BOSTON, Assignee.
F. O. BAILLV, Auctioue.
June 26-dtd

named

tliird

Buchu

cure

Auc-

at

,

es. at

YORK,

OF SEW

Maxgam, Pres.

so

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

certain

acres

jum30dtd

Farm, Wood Land, Ac

the market, the
BEING
undersigned would beg leave to call the
of the citizens ot Portland t> me above

USE!

Received l

Just

DANA

March 31-eodtt

Morion’s

Cush.

FROM FYKE NS VALLEY.

Helmbold’s Concentrated

a

Yelloiv and Mixed Cam.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

for

South

G

CI1Y

Franklin

The Oreat Diuretic.

Insanity may

charge

solid foundation

attended

Side Shows

non

a

about twcutv

on

kindling);

Is

Ac CO.. Auctioueei*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

late Peter bunt, sitfield, tormcrly
uated in Westbrook, on the new Falmouth Road,
about halt' a mile from Tukey’s Bridge.
Teims

UECEIV

Drink, and one bottle is equal to a galSyrup ol Sarsaparilla, or ihe decoctions as

Extract

dtd
PATT£N

ONses, will be so!«Iowned
the Grass
b\ ihe

the New York Circus.

profit.

TABLE-SPOON FULLS of the Extract of

Both

m.

ot

ES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEREST on ail daily balances, object to
c*eok «»< oiyJ.r
SPECIAL l)l*POut » for six muu.h
nve per cent.
or more n ay be made
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona ly liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Companv to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As ilie NATIONAL THUS T CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn as a while or in part bv CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout tlie
country can keep accounts m -this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

perfect SAFETY.

Extract

Set,

Grass. Grass at Auction.
FttlDAY, July 31, at JO A M, on the premi-

BROADWAY,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

CONGENTBA1BD

Family Flour,

doors,
quired.

June 30.
K.

336

ISO.

Dabius R.

Eradicates Eruptive and Ulcerative Dis-

GOP* Also 2,000 lbs. Palm Leaf lor Under Beds,
june25dlw
cheap.

Pavement,

place where

Black Walnut J*<trlor

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Sarsaparilla

a

THURSDAY,

room on

Beila'cad*. Bureaus, Chair*, Tables,Wash
Minn (In,
VI u trenses, Feather Bed*,
Blankets, Quills, Vhecta, (JmrpeU) Iflirrors, Re-rigeralor, Clocks, Ciockery,
Kitchen Furniture, Stores, A e.

NATIONAL TRUST COT,

Concentrated Fluid Extract

the

Plum Sireet sales
2d at 10 A M,

at 2

OF THE

HOOPER & EATON’S.

Sidewalks Garden Walks.Carriage
orives Cellars, Warehouse
And for any

ATJuly

HELMBOLD’S

disfigure

CO., inctioairra,

Morgagree’s Sale.
ou"

Variety

Catch-Penny

Ac

tion.

Bladder*

free of

use

Ponies & Mules

Novelty and

Are allowed with
Juno 27-dGt

so

PITT BY

itl.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

the distinguishing iomum *f ♦>)/»
entertainments
given by the New York ( irons, wider! careiu. SIScll
ti.»n to ilie lequiiements ot refinement and ?o:>d
tast Ins given its performances a reputation which
ensures the patronage and support ot tlie best portion oi the community,
In point « f artistic merit
and exciting interest Its representations are acknowledged to be beyond all comparison, supericr
to anything of the kind ever produced in America,
and themnnngemcr t confidently refer to all who

are

FLUID

Offers for sale at No. 150 Commercial Sty

Is the best and cheapest in

M.

TOUTED 1HI* CIRCUS for conclusive evidence
that whatever is claimed tor the exhibition in the
bills and advertisements is fully borne out by the

130 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, Me.

Til E

Concrete

Artists!

of ihe kina hitherto witnessed in America, and to
comprtse 11 ore Kntin ly IVew F*n<nrr<< than
have ever be'oie beenoffoied to the public.

for sale at

Oity Dje House,
returned,

ON

ton
house contains eight rooms, pantries, closets, A c.—
Is finished thro ighout in a workmanlike manner.
Arr ingt-d for two families.
Also a new barn in the
rear of hou e.
These building- were buil- last year,
aud »et on leased land, which can bo bought or
loa^ d »or a term ol years at low figures.
This properly Is to be positively sold, and I invite
parties in s^a cli ol alow reiu or investment to the
sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
juue26dt 1

the continent.

Office N«. 13

our

will he sent for and
March 18. eod4m*

Buildings at Auction*
THURSDAY, July 2d, at 12J o'clock P. M.
will be sold the new house in rear ol Washing
Streot, opposite head of Monroe Sireet. Said

HAVE

Bed Bottom!

Spring;

fuciliiies for

Carpets

or

BEST AND MOST DURABLE

CO.,

A

Great

JD’CLOCK M,

New

FAR MORE BRILLIANT
Diverified, Wondcrftil and Exciting than anythin?

London, Conn.,

Agent for the United States.
CO, Nos 4ti and 48 Mnl,lie
St, Portlind, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.

cleansing Carpets. Leave
HAyour grea
orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and >
I

Regulate the Bowels;
corrects Acidity of the
and

Games !

The performances
of this great Metropolitan Troupe. <he present seahave
been
The
Public a>d
pronounced
son,
by
the Press, to be

to

sick

the

Horses,
Performing
collected

W. F. PHILLIPS &

Proprietors of the

pie aem

Those

HELMBOLD’S

health v;
cures Wind Colic,
strong and
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

A.

Trus ees or Westbrook Seminary are hereby
jj'HEnotified
that their annual meeting will be held

A.

Pain ;
makes

allays all
Stomach;

AND

283

a.

93

The dose is small.

large quantity and large doses of

a

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONsure

!

Horsemanship

Coal.
It is free from impurities, and when used with rea
sotiabie care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal mown

icine.

NOTICE.

IS

Helmbold’s Ex-

QUALITY.

vs.

Sarsaparilla.

Children teething

DRUG;

AT 12

Exposition

Olympic

THUKHDAY, July ad,

'IMIK va'u.ible lot ot land on Ml bile and Deer
St-.,
4.
on which before »he gn-at tire stood theedii ce
ot thewccoud
Parish Church and society, will
be offered at auction.
The lot is atniut 60 tcet on
Middle and 140 icet on Deer S reel, and is one ot the
most eligible business lots in the city, beirg in the
immediate vielnity oi the New Custom House and
I he New Post Office.
Also wi 1 be offered at auction the lot on Deer st
on which stood the
Vestry of the Second Parish
Church. The lot is about 40 bv 08 feet, and is valuable cither tor a house or a store.
Terms made known at the sale,
je27dtd

Permanently attached to the estab’i.-haiert including many World Renowned Performer**, recently arrived from Europ >, and comprising
Th«* C eufe*t Force of Daring Bure bnck
Rider*. G«anua*tii, I'iowhh, Act-«>but«,
Tight-•« ope unne^vs, Slack Rope
VttulterM, Kxhilibri*t». tomorfioni*ta anil Voliigcnrn
ever convened in one company, either in Europe or
Americn, together with the laagest and best stud of

usually made.

OUS

On

OF

Classic

QUANTITY

the
ol genu-

Valuable Lots at Auction.

Will be presented at each entertainment, introducing

tract

fwith

assortment

PATTKN Ac (JO., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Performances

A Grand

humors

Lisbon Diet

ot

on

system,

called for ol late, I invite the attention of

hand and

In connection

l£. Itl

Saturday, July 4th,

disease.

Sarsaparilla, added to

those

Good Business Suits.

rere-

JDeei-iug’« Fawiure,

on

Dashing

with

TOR

on

«

the evi1effects of mercury and
removing all taints,
the remnants of DISEASES, hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN

those in want of

!

Day Only

Will be given, viz:
In th«* Morning nt tO I * o’clock,
In the Afternoon fit
o’clock,
in (he fc. veiling »t 7 1-*J o’clock.
Admission 50 cents. Children under 10 years, 25 c»§.

SARSAPARILLA

the blood, instils the vigor of

Which

§cot€l* Clio viols,
much

EXTRACT

cleanses and renovates

eases oi

CHARLETON & CO.

the least reservation.

The articles arc so numerous an l vaiied that we
fer our patrons 10 the Cata'ozue that will be
ready
our rooms at the opening of the
exhibition.
Parties from abroad can have their goods pocked
caretully by the importer.
SIGNOR BriYClE.
June 24--.td

WHEN

lon of the

so

arc

Three

HIGHLY

June 23-dtf

Flour

for One

respectfully informed that

its
turn horn the East, ihe New York Circus will
main in Portland one day, anti

Wo

Portland.

lot of

Tlie public

Commercial St,

Tin-Type* 25 drill* llfr Biw*N. B. rai ticuiar attention paid to children.)}

cxldtdtion.

oh

at

periormames.

Just Returned from the Market
a

Positively

WHARF,

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
color; or India*Ink, at the lowest prices.

,>

Marble and Alabaster Vases

r.

Will Exhibit

TWO

BROKERS

....

NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that affect
mankind arise from corruption of ihe blood. Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a
remedy of the
utmost value.

Widber

HAVING

with

Rich Marble k Al«il»|pr StatuaryJ

DIKKCTOR.

above will be offered aj rich
ine Silver Plated Ware.

BY

june 20dtf

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government6’s, 1881..1 »7 .118

Government 5-20, 1802,.113.1131
Government 5-20.1804.Ill.1114
Government n-20. no5‘..Ill
111$
Government 5-20, July,.113$.... 114
Government 7-°o, l>t series. 99]
100
Government 7-3o, 2d and 3d series.109$ ....110
Government 10-40.107
107$
State of Maine Bonds. 99.100
Portland City Bonds, .Municipal,_95.96
Portland City Aid ot R. r.93.951
Bath City Bonds. 91
93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 91. 93

fclate !

Flour Co.’s,
Family
Post Office,
new

!
op1

Helmbold’s Extract

use

THwn

Photograph Rooms!

A^IDARD,
PACIFIC, GOLl>V** ACTIS*
dust received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale
by
O’BRIO-S, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, June 25, 1808 dtt

on

«'n Tuesday anil
Wednesday,
July Ini, ut 3 o'rlork P. .1*.,
Large, Valuable an 1 Attractive Slock ot

out

NEW

Califoruia f'lour

•'ENT.

ever

COAL.

PATTEN A CO., Aucliosseera,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGES'!".

On Monday forenoon ami aPernoou, June
29th,
from 10
M, until 9P M, Ladies amt genuine'* of
Portland and vicinity are respectiully invited 10 examine t is rare, beuitiful and attractive collection
with tit« assurance fhaf
every lot must be sold with-

CHARLETON & CO.

93 A 95 Commercial 81.

Save $2 Per Bbl.

appearance,

Jnne27-dl0t

SMITH, BONYELL & CO.,

Daily Press Stock List.
the weekending June 30.18C8.
BY

THE III

AT

FOR SALE BY

IMPERIAL,

keep

BAKER.

BALE

W.

June .«« null

Sarsaparilla.

COAL

Cummings, Leavitt &

Hfails* Porto Rico Molasses*
4t> 11 fads. Cieiifuego* Molasses.
50 Hods* Trinidad Molasses.
1*0 Hhds. Sagaa Molasses.

VIA

youthful

Squares
FOR

BRANDS

E.

Greek.Turkish,Russian, Spartian, P mpeiiau,
Mrusciw, Uebi*. Medici, Egyptian, Horei-t ue and
Ron.an styles, wdh eleg«nt Tazzas and t an! Receivers. splendid Agate and Alabaster Groups.BirN and
Peitestils. Mar bid Fruts, Fruit Star, s, Kioreutine
Basket-, Mosaic Ta -lea Also Marble Busts 01 Tasso,
Hunt**, Oldest-> ami Petrarch; Groups of Dancing
Girls of anorn, Paul and
Virg nias, Bianca, with
mauy oilier groups and figures, comprising the most
valuable anti costly ol ec ion- of Marble and AlabasG hhIs ever exhibited in our
city. This entire stock

SALE BY

H.

350

_

90

G HO ICE

plexion.

Co.,

Also, the usual variety of first-class
No other puffing needed.
June 27-istt

Molasses.

jel7-;llui

Go'N^UuMery,

Ut the

Commercial St.

wholesale aud retail, 132 Middle Street.

Portland
CORRECTED

McAllister &

Pennsylvania

PAUIIEB.

shall

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

FOlt

men. iro mey <& caildrey i
M. «.

T^*

a

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

JOHNS’

of all kinds for

june2Gdlw

the skin, and in

short time destroy the comIf you would have a fresh,
healthy and

of

1“ 81'

uciion Cvery Eve-

ta?A

CIRCUS

June 27-dti

BOOTS!

large stock

*i@ lOj

For

on

Sacearappa*

Look for the Larne Bane of Glass

we

Harleigb,

Randall,

long, swing 27 inches.

june 30Jtl

I3j

7<j;

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

Hazelton and

Engine Lathe

July.

uth "feet,
Fr',m^‘S.Hl,,iTK’V'e'’lronBui|,,il“¥»posite the A-adomy of MuX, New York.

LADIES beware
OF THE INJURIOUS EFECTS of face PowJe.s
and Washes. All such remed es close up the
pores

a

stock ot Go^ds in store No. 229
Congress
»
»ir< «
next stoie io
City Hu iilinir, cor.si.-tiug ot
Hotistikeeping, Dress and Kancv Goods, Uent> tuiHhing
Hated an Glass Wxre, PtcF. O. BAILEY, Auct.
,1„

NEW \ ORIi
) DUNK

Out at

ning !

Portland

to

City
variety ol r-la„t„,

Closing

OP THE

ing Coal,

60
18

Return

and

sure

Also

One Sccmid-IIaml

Refreshments.
Admission tree

Fourth of

assistant ot the greatest value.

lay

Before you

the

SALE !

29,180*.

is

for Johns Goal.

Agents

d3w

FOB

Sarsaparilla

op

June

rPHE undersigned having been appointed Agen's
■
for the sale of the above Coal, would say to the
yitizens of Portland

83F*For

HUNT,

Commercial Street.

June 30.1808.

an

sly

will be

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

sale by

and lor

Concentrated Extract

re Creams and other
open at 10 o’clock A M.
dlw

JT'®Also
Doors

naiur-

Helmbold’s Hid

Kliuiug Room

COAL,

9J

GOODS.

WOOL FLANNELS.

landing

and

A. N. NOYKS & SON,
junel8utt
1\5 Exchange Street.

PRINTS.

.20
Kentucky Jeans,
Satinets,.45
Union Meltons,.75
Black Union Cassimeres,.80

now

change,

““clioo, THIS DAV

BuiMln'g.^o^Cong“«St?ett,
c‘.’»l,ttao S B^dlno

next lo

^clo

Fancy Articles.

A large assortment of Stoves and
everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
C3P*Job Work done at short notice.

Colored Cambrics,.10 @10$
Best Prints..12 @ I34
edium Prints,.....
...10$a) 14

Cheap Prints.8$@

uu«l

JvldJt

Plants at Auction.

C. p. Coubbuck 8 Nn.sery.
Roxbuiy
A portion of these plants are ol a
superior quality
anil very rare. Plantscanbe examine
I at9
k
Ladles
luviie.l to the sale. tveiv lur
will be particularly
positively clo.e i out.
K o. BAIL'''Y. Auct.

Ucaiers.

DENIMS.

..

xx id

lftall

TICKING.

....

superior

care.

Furnace & Cooking Rainge,

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14$@ 15$
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 124

of Schoouer

a

fitted with all

and

tTutl|tXaU1,ne

@ 16
@ 27$

Medium

material,

We h ive one of these stoves in constant
operation
1
at our store.
We are the sole
agents in Portland for (he Ulniree
CiroodM. consisting of his celebrated

COTTON FLANNELS.

Medium Cotton Flannels.14
Bleached Cotton Flannels.15
STRIPED SHIRTING.

Cargo

nlly undergoes

Decidedly

rhere is no chimney with so poor a draft but
,.,n
that this stove will work to
pe fection, as it contains
wit.1111 itself all the elements
to crea e a diaft.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland
to call
know that we speak
®*ove»

DRILLING.

s

SPRING MONTHS, the system

non room
a choice

Table lor the sale ot

a

Floivers and
IN THE

unburned.
Stove is provided with a
Warming tilesfont which is a very useful and convenient
arrangement.

In Appearance it is
Beautiful /

s.

,e no
oe

Room of City Building,
r_l®’®00

There will be

.

ol

K

ON

tne

14

Xl

P^TTRN A- CO., Auctioneer
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Special Notice.

THE HOBAING OF THE
FOURTH,
and continue through day and
evening

wasie

Medium

CAMBRICS AND

Reception

Jiverv

Sheeting,.36.

...

New York Ntock mid

the oven.
It
a perfect (JAS
BURNER, usiug all the combustion contained in the fuel for
heating purposes,
al.owing none to escape through the pipe and be

...

New,.

lcj

COMMERCIAL.

10J

Fine Sheetin ',. 40.15 fa) 16

111

Corrected for the Press to June, 30.
Lard.
Baldw iiitTNol\efyj I
*>lb.. 19 @ 19$
Russetts
7 00 @ 7 50 ttayrel,
Kegs,-r
@ 20
Dried p lb... 10 @
14
Ashes.
Sheet & Pipe. *12 @
12$
Pearl p lb.none
Leather.
Pot. 8 @ 9 New York,
Beans.
Light. 28 @ 30
Mid. weight 30 g ,31
Marrow p bu. 6 00 @ 6 25
Pea. 6 25 @ 6 75
Heavy. 29 g Cl
48
44 @
Blue Pod. 6 00 @ C 50
Slaughter
Yellow Ryes.. 6 25 @ 6 75 Am.Calt.... 1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 70 @ 75 Rockl*d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25
Lumber.
Bread.
Pilot p 10011)13 00 @15 00 Clear Pine,
dot ex 100 Ibl000@l2 0 0 Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @60 00
Ship.7 50 @ 10 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 04
55 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
CrackerspiOO 50 @
Butter.
Shipping... 20 00 @23 00
Familyp lb.clioice 28 @ 35 Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
20
Hemlock... .13 00 @15 oo
Store.'. 15 @
Candles.
Clapboards,
16
Mould p lb... 15]@
SpruceEx..2G00 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @60 00
Sperm. 4u @ 42
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
P brl.2 25 @2 35
Cedar No.1..3 00 @ 3 25
Cheese.
Shaved
Cedar
6 75
Vermont p lb
17
16f@
Pine
6 75
New York
15 @
17

lOtj

.11

the Marble G«0's, together with
T*?,*"
Murble Orcameii
will be eoeoaout
lUidn
^ postponement.
,y^^ne'day’ « » o’clock t. M. 1 h.ie will

The l/tdiet ot the Second P ulsh will hold a Strawberry I-estival and Eniertainuieut at the

all eruptions of the skin.

other

heat iu less time and remain hot
longer than any other. It is ihe most convenient
stove ever made.
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes
perfectly even.
It is p ovi led with an additional
EFot Air Pine
at the bott
:u, which retains all the heat that in other
18 t',r ,wn to t"e floor and
“SV®S
wasted,
passing it
into the oven to
intensity and equalize the heat in

E.

FOURTH OF JULYl

patches,

HALES.

—

Strait berry Festival!

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla.
It removes black spots, pimples, moth
and

every

oven
ov?n will

Trice.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 171

Corset

WORLD.

will draw and bake
perfectly when
ITThe
large
stove would entirly fail.

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

Fine

*

AUCTION

--r

MAGEE'S ADVANCE.

Dry Goods Market.

Portland

ENTERTAIN ME JI1>.

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION follows the use of Helmrold's
A

STOVE!

THE

IS

1H*
1144
1074
55
]1<,9
96
JOll

(Coupons off,).
Boston and Maine Railroad.

_mSC£LLAKEOU8.

BEST

COOKING

10o|
H0|

*•

lor

S. 5-20’s 73}; Erie shares

THE

10y|

United States Tcu-tortie0.
Portland City Sixes, 1882,imunicipal.
easrern Rainoan..
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
Uniun Pacilic R R Sixes, gold.

WOOLEN

Foreign Market*.
London, June 30—Forenoon.—Consols

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

H(U
HO
lig

Inly.
United Slates 5-208, 1864.
July. 18*?5.
1867.

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

•

GREAT BRITAIN.

ory

June 29.—Cotton dull but steady;
no sales or exports.
New York Sight Excent,
change $ @ $ per
premium. Gold l°9j ® H9£.
Sugar and Molasses—nothing doing and quotations
nominally unchanged. Flour dull; superfine 7 00;
treble extra 8 50 ® 9 50; choice 10 25 @ 10 50. Corn
dull at 90 @ 95 \ Oats dull at 75c. Pork dull at 29 25.
Bacon dull; shoulders 13c; clear sides 17c.
Lard
dull, tierce 18$c; kegs 20c.
urleans.

Taiiow44s6d.

MINNESOTA.

11 K ° p E

Nkw

Middling 29c; receipts 110 bales;

Sterling Exchange 153® 155;

money.
American

I«K».

GEN. nOWARD ELECTED PRESIDENT OP
COLLEGE.

K

Cincinn ai l, J une 30.—Provisions dull and nominal.
ST. Louis, Mo., June 29.—Tobacco quiet and unchanged. Cotton very dull. Hemp \erv dull. Flour
d ill; exlra 7 75; double extra 8 00 @ 9 25; treble extra to laiicy 11 00 @ 13 00.
Wheat dull at 2 00 @ 2 25
for prime to choice Fall; No. 1 Spring 1 75; No 2 do
170. Corn declining; Mixed aud Ye’.low 80® 83c;
choice to fancy White 85 « 86.-. Oat* held al 10 ®
72c. Rvc advancing; sales at 1 40 ® 1 45. Provisions dull. Mess Por
omiually lower at 28 00®
23 2».
Bu k Meat*—shoul era 12$c packed. Bacon
ea ier!
shoulders 12 ® 13c; clear sides lGjj ® 17e.
Swe t cured 11 uns 20 @ 21c. L ird nominallA uucimaged. Cattle firm at 3 00 @4 00 for iulerior to
common; 4 5;) @ 6 00 lor lair to prime; G 25 @ 7 00 tor
choice. Sheep Jn lair loc «1 request al 4 50 ® 5 00
head.
Louisville, June 29.—Tobacco firm;.sales 78
birds ; lugs 7 50 <i 9 75; medium leaf 10 00 @ 14 50;
Trimble coanty cutting leat 18 75. Wheat unsettled
at 1 75 <r 2 no loc new and ol c Flour dull; superfine
Corn 92® 93c. Oats 75 ® SUe.
7 5'; No. 1 al 11 00
Mess Pork 28 00. Lard 17$c. Balive l 75 @ 1 85.
13
con—shoulders
® 13$c; clear rib sides lG$c; clear
sides 17 ® 17$c.
Memphis June 29.—Colton dull and nominal; reI ceipis 3 bales; exports 7 bales. Flour quiet; super00 ® 7 50.
Wheat 1 Go @ 1 85. Kve 90c. Oats
fine
Lard 18 ® 19c. Bacon quiet;
80c. Mess Pork 29 25.
shoulders.!4c; clear sides 17 ® 17$c.
Wilmington, N. C., June 29.—Spirits Turireutine
active and linn at 39} @4 $c ^ gal
Resin quiet;
strained 2 05. Tar 3 50, closing at 3 70.
Savannah, Juno 30—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middlings 30 ® 3Uc.
Augusta, June 80.—Cotton dull and unchanged.
Charleston, S. C., J une 30. Cotton more active
and advanced $ ® Ic; Middlings 30$c.
Mobile, June JJ0.—Cotton nominal; no business.

.100.100.103
Ocean insurance Company,
At. & St. Lawrence R. B.,. 53.CO
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds. 100.83.84
A. & K. R. R. Bmids. .84.85
Marne Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 22.24
Yfaine Central It. R. Bonds.84.MJ
Leeds &F*rm’glon K. R. St'k. 100.65.75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.81.,82
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100. 50.60
Portland Glass Company,. 100..45.55
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100...95.100

New

Middle Street.
Juno 26.

150

3 42
171

75
1
Johnson Jos pb,
One House 50, one
out-building 20, and
* acre land 5
William H. White, Treasurer.
d3tdfcw3w?7
Windium, June 24,1868.

Njc 80.

Give him

a

call.

<H**__
.given, that the subscriber ba*
and taken upon blmaelf

duty appointed
NOTICSls'mreby
tb.trustoi Administrator,
been

ot tbe estate ol

SAMUEL S. WEBSTER, late of Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond, a. the law directs. All persons having tteuiandg upon tbe estate ot a ild deceased, are leqnlrDexter & Newport Railroad.
I cd 10 exhibit the same; and all persona In. ebted to
RailrpHE stockholders of the Dexter and Newport
said estate are culled upon to make payment io
1 roa1 Company are hereby notified tbat the anCHARLES E. WEBST-K, A.lm r.
Ilaw3w
nual m e'ing of the stockholders win be held in the
Portland, June IG,
Town Hall in l.exter. on WEDNESDAY, xh- 8'h
if July next, nt lu o’clock in Ike forenoon, to act
on the foil wing articles:
1— To hear the report of 'he Directors.

dxy

2—To choose I Ireclora for the year ensuing, and
until others shall be chosen in ili-ir stead.
3— To see whether the time for Ihr animal meeting
shall be changed, or any other change shall be made
In the By-Laws.
l’er order of the Directors.

JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk.

June 22, 1863.

je23did

181*._Jel8

has

hereby given, that the subscriber
ot
been duly appointed Executor of tbe Will
JOHN BURNS, late of Portland.
and have
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased,
taken upon tiimself that trust by giving bonds,
demands
upon
having
as the law directs. All persons
to exhibit
the estate of sai«l deceased, are required
to said estate are
Indebted
the same; and all persons

NOTICE

Is

called upon to make

payment »»A

Portland. June 16,1868.

Execntor.

JelldlawSw*

REMOVALS.

Poetry.
The
AN

U

Aged Stranger.

INCIDENT

or

I

w*s
sa d

Furniture

with Grant”—the stranger said;
he iarmer:
Nay, no mure—

In

know him not,” said the aged man,
\ud, as I remark d before,
I was with Grant”— Nay, nay, I know,
Said »Le iarmer,44 Say no mure;

(he

He till in battle—1 see, alas!

tidings

e

Where they
customers

are

EXTENSIVE

o er—

Then the firmer snake him

Dever a

word.

To gel her with

HAat ihe

At a recent meeting of the Aeronautical
ot England it was announced by Mr.
Weuham Ibal one ot the members of tbe
society, Mr. Spencer, had already constructed
an apparatus by tbe aid of which be bad accomplished tbe teat of raising himself from
tbe ground level and performing a hoiizontal
flightol sixtv teet, and it was further slated
by Mr. Wenbam that Mr. Spencer expected
to fly tbe len.lh of tbe Crystal Palace during tbe meeting of the Aeionautical Society,
to tie held there on the 25th instant. Since
the above announcement was made we have
received trom Mr. Spencer some particulars
of the apparatus employed by him. it consists ol a pair of wings of rather sma'l size,
arranged so that they can be worked by the
aims: and a large ian-sbaped tail ot a very
light construction connected to tbe body by
basket work, so that it stands at an angle ot
about three degrees wi'h the horizontal. Mr.
Spencer does not proless to fly in tbe ordinaryHe uses his apparatus by
sense ot tbe term.
taking a short, quick run, this run being
ot
tbe
continued
until.
pressure
by
aw against the under surface of the tail,
he is raised trom the ground. He then, by
using tbe wings, maintains tbe momentum
which he has acquited as long as possible,
and is thus enabled to skim aloDg at a shoit
Mr. Spencer
distance above tbe ground.
commenced bis operations by practicing long
jumps without the aid of apparatus, and he
then commenced using the wings, and finally
added the tail. By continued practice, and
bom time to time making alterations in his
apparatus, Mr. Spencer has been enabled to
extend considerably bis early flights or
“
skims,” and we were informed by him a few
days ago that he bad lately accomplished a
horizontal flight of 180 leet, star ting and
alighting at the ground level. Mr. Spencer is
now engaged in completing a new apparatus,
which he hopes to finish in time tor the exhibition of the Aeronautical Society at the
Crystal Palace, and we look forward with
some interest to witnessing his periormance.
—English paper.

Mead

1 shall be convinced that this war has
for its objtcl any other than what 1 have
mentioned, or the government designs using
its soldiers to execute the purpose ot the ah
olitionists, 1 pledge you my honor as a soldier
that 1 will carry my sword on the other side,
and cast my lot with that people.—Colonel
V. 8. Grant in 1861.
wnen

Mr. Henderson, ot the
Allegan (Mich.) Journal, addressed a note ol
inquiry to Hon. E. B. Washburne, and receiv-

days since,

ed from him the

following response:

House of Representatives, WashinoON, D. C., June 10,1868.—Dear Sir:—It is
idle lor the loyal men of the country to attempt to deny the rebel and copperhead lies
now being put in circulation against General
Giant. No sooner would one lie he exploded
than another would be put in circulation.
No more silly and lidicuious fabrication has
been put forth than the p.etended speech ol
General Grant to his regiment in 1861, which
i have seen paraded in some ol the most dis-

reputable copperhead
whole thing is lalse,

The
uewsp-pers.
there
ot being the
“snadow of a shade” of loundation lor it.

Yours, truly,

E. B. Washburne.

Jenu

Ingelow.

The long-talked of visit to Miss Ingelow
has taken place, and was one of great pleasI found her not at all

ure.

poetical looking,

though nossessin.o- a good and very tnisthn
lace, not by any means attractive, and. to an
extraordinary degree, shy and timid with
straneers. But as we grew be.tter acquainted,

she drew nearer to me, and ihe soul commenced to gleam and sparkle in and about
her countenance, and she conversed with
greater fluency. Her heait seems very warm
towards Americans aDd she possesses many
flatteriug evidences of their appreciation i>l
her efforts in autograph letters from a large
number of our authors and authoiesses, welcoming her to their literary circle, and sending handsomely illustrated volumes of their
own productions. She has an album of rare
heads and laces, a gathering of her contemporaries o' various count-ie". I was introduced to Mrs. Ingelow. her mother, and my
heart warmed to her at once. She has a face
brim full of loving kindness, and is a woman
intelligence and culture,-conversing
of.great
with grace, and winning one irresistibly towards her. She is of small stature, and between 6d and 70 years of age, and while Miss
Ingelow was absent a few moments, remarked, “You have probably noticed that Jean is
vciy shy and reserved, and I thiuk that onlythrough her finger-ends could she have aiven
vent to her heart and soul; lor I have learned more ot her life and tastes
through her
writings than through years of companionshowed
me
the likeMrs,
ship.”
Ingelow
nesses oi her 11 children, who looked noble
and g'nted throughout. The eleventh, Maud,
was very pretty and gpvitaeHe, and with a
carelessly clasped hunch of wild flowers, looked the very embodiment of sentiment and ro-

mance.—Foreign Letter.
I.oudon and Pan*.

The comparative statistics ot London and
Pari* present a few features ot difference,
which are significant of the different charac-

ol the two communities. The
City 01
Paris contains about 2.000,000 of inhabitants
living in 50,000 houses. London has 3.000,000
of people, and about
300,000 houses,—the
proportion ot people to a lionse being five
times larger than in the
English capital.
The London average is eight, and the
Paris average forty to each
dwelling. Th»
above shows the English pielerenee tor
separate residences, contrasted with the
natuialhabits
ol
the
ly gregarious
French. A grand
democratic feature ot French society—the
strongest, of all, in fact—is the cu tom ot
people oi wealth and station living in one
part of a bouse, while poor struggling folks
occupy the upper stories ol the same. Ktspectable society in Loudon shudders at such
ters

a

thing.

Under

Doors,

hand and tor sale by

U. DEEHING,
High

Commercial Street, Hobsnn’g Wharf, foot of
street.

febl3dif

REMOVAL.
H. M

BRE WE

R,

Manufacturer of Leather
Has removed

full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belt ing and Loom
made to order
Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Shies, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
jy 19dtf

equal

A.
IUERRILU,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

U

B

julyddtf

M
W.

V

O

A

L

!

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
And

Nolicifar of Patents,
Has Removed to

STOKE to let No. 236 Jongre s Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Booms to Let.
funeSdttJ. T. HAMMETT.

A

• o Let.
3 story br’ck Store, No. 51 Union St. Also 2
and 6 stories Hopkins* Block 14 * 1-2 >viid<ile St
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtt

A

W. J. McDonald.

Congress Streets,
dtl

Rutland Railroad
Company.

Portland and

Comnrttee of the Corporators
of the Portland and Rutland Railroad tompuny, s-nd being more than seven ot the persons named in the first section of ihe Act to inc rporate the
Portland and iiutland Hailroat Company approved
March 6th J868, hereby give public notice in accordance with the vote of sail Corporators passed
April
30th 1868—that lor the purpose oi receiving subscriptions to tne Stock ot f-aid Corporation, books will be
opened under their direction on Monday the sixth oi
July, D68, in the following cities and towns and at
the places and with the persons following, in accordance with the provisions of the second section ot said
Act, to wit:
In Portland at the office of ihe CUv
‘Ji“bamuel Jordan Esq.
Iu Wesibiook
x.
ajiuatu at the office oi Hon. John A. Water-

apr25dtf

For Sale

to JLet.

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,

Spanish Consulate’s,

Iu Standish at
In Baldwin at

In Limington at >he office of Col. Wm. McArthur.
In Cornish at the office <d John Jameson, Esq.
In Farsomfield at ihe office of E. S. Ridlon.
Ia Limerick at the office of Wm. sswasey.
In Newfield at toe office or’ Geo. D. -JhUlis.
In H ram at the office of Randall Libby, Esq.
In Porter at ihe office ot Moses S. Moulton.
In Brownfield at the office of Thos P. Cleaves.
In Fioedom, N. H. at the office of Elias Towle.
In OsBiitee at the office of H. I. Banks.
In West Ossipee at the office of J. Q. Roles & S.
B. Carter.
In Tamworth at the office oi Nath'l Hubbard &
Otis G. Hatch.
In Alouboiiboro at the office of Dr Wm.H. Mason.
In Sandwich at the office of Isaac Adams & Jos.

Which Books shall remain open for five successive
da>H at. the times and places and with Ihe persons
above nameu.

John a Poor,
Wm Dkebing,
John N al,
John I;Vch,1
N. A. Foster,
Fred'k Robib,
N. C UICE,
Tobias Loro.

73

FEET,

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHAXGF.
For particulars, «c.
.fit.,

An Act
pareu

a testimonial of honor to be pie-d presente 1 to all honorably discharged
who served in the war of 1861, and to widows or next in kin of su^h as have deceased, approve-1 hebr a»*y C4th, 1868.
Be it enacted bv the Senate and House ot Representative;- in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S otion 1 —TheGovernor is hertby authorized to
issue • ertificates of appropriate design lo all soldieis
who sei ved in the war for the suppression ot the rebelliou, and have leen honorably discharged, and «o
widows or nextir kin oi such as have
deceased, said
cer till cate to co tana tran cript of the record in the
Adjutait General’s Office ol the service oi the soldier.
*******
Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referre I to in the above act are now being r ceived ?>t this
office, and that all honorably di-charged soldiers,
who ‘erved in the war ot 1861, and the widows or
next in kin ot such as have deceased, desinrg to t»btain the bam*', should apply in writing, bating name
in full, rani: nt date o discharge, ( ompani. and
ltegiment and Post office au dress, to the Adjutant
Ge- eralot the State, at Augusia, Maine, who will
forward the same free qf charge if applicants is
found enlitied thereto
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other
municipal t.fficers will bring this communica ion to
the noti- e of all honorably discharged soldiers jr
their widows, in their 1- calities, that this recognition
by the St: te or honorable and laithful service mav
be placed In the hands oi every soldier who seived
in the war for suppressing Ihe great rebellion.
By order of the Commander in Chief
john c. Caldwell,

Adjutant General

Insurance

NEW

JOHN

Co.,

YORK.

B.

HUDSON,

General
31 FREE

31

Seaside

i,L

Dr up gists*

and needs

no

Puffing.

tBT For particulars call at my office and get

_Real

Office,

)

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.

This preparation contains ingredients which give
desirab'e characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Aland
kalies,
may be used with entire safety.

in
ot
style. These houses
and
North
with
two
siories
streets,
Congress
high,
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot hard and soA water. They are in a
desirable location ana will rent ipaddy at"large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.

25, 1868.-dtt

by
10,1868.-tf

Insurance

At 2d National

Lease.

lot of land and buildings thereon situated
ano Mechanic streets, for many years

on

fronts on creen and Mechanic streets.
The buildin? is fined with kettles and other fixtures for the
manufacture of soap and candles; has a well ot good
water in cellar.
Will be sold on tavorable term:?.—
It not sold will be leased on a term of years.
JOHN T. HULL.
Apply to
June 16-eod3w

BARGAIN7~

GREAT

In Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

||

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residence-* in the vicinity of Portis offered for sale at a LOW
IPKI E. The house is 11 story and
unnn.snod
me lot contains 35 acre®, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six tons bay. Apply to
VV. U. JuRKlS. Real Esiate Agent.
ie24 i3w

land,

known

BITTERS!

>

§

Agents

as one

8Eh

!

Is

of the largest,

responsible and popular in tin United Stales,
we respectttilly solicit lor it the continued
patronage ot those desiring

k

to

§Eh

y

v

c

o rv

beauty!

FOR

SPHING USE ! !

Ice !

free from that close, musty
smell.

[Buy Bania’s Patent Slate Uned

REFRIGERATO R
THE BEST IN THE WORI.B!
Thousands sold in New York

City

the

past season!

Ask for the Plate Lined
Refrigerators, and
noo her.
Call and see them a! i*9 dim kei

have
Square.
June

26,

C. C.
1868.

d2w

TOJLItlAN, Agent.

For Sale!
Buck Eye Mowing Machine,

NO. 1
in good order.
For terma, enquire ot JOHN REED,
woodiord’s Comer.
june!8-d3w*

A

Scarboro Beach,
HIM.,
Eight Miles from Portland.
OAK

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday. J uuc IS, ’ttS.

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

more

than

a

Oldest, Largest

and most

PROTECTION in the

FIRST KATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

emery & Waterhouse,
Middle Street, Portland.

HO Hudbnry Street, Boston.
KF-Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sals
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at.
tacked to Tilton & McFarland’s
Safes, can order ol
8 mery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—snlslw in each moiadv remainder of
time

Reliable Com-

Assets

51/
more

riivdends for Tweuty
than 50 per cent.

Years bave averaged

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents
Maine and the

Office

No.

30

British

Young
All

use

well Inown, with

PORTLAND.

April 23.

fanlSti

Wyomegonfc

NORTH BRIDGTON, ME
O. II.

Pleasantly situated near the shore of
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportunities for boatingand fishing. A fine resort
tor summer boarders wli desire ample accommodations and beautiful scene! v.
‘Vodte.ins will be furnished a* reasonable rates,
ria i} coui
«^;eh Pnrtiand via. fiouth Paris
bv •■tage and cars. Cbarees reasonaoie
For terras, «Sfcc., address the Proprietor at North
Bridpton,M

Bloom

and

the thin, pale, and

Beauty!
countenance.

care worn

Mineral

ages.
The above named
lor the corporation.
E. P,

arm

are

bowdoin

*

olleere.

for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined in Adams Had, Commencement week, on Friday, Julv 10th. at 8 o’clock A. M,
and at the beginning of the Fall Teim, on
August 27th, at the same hour.

CANDIDATES

Thursday,

iel’itjylO

Gas Fixtures

BRVjrsirrcK, vt.
,T

;stratlord(

GUNNISON’S.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Cape

I,lrecto"'
October 1.

dtl

Cottage.

We shall not

place

to the
we are now

Incorporated in1835.

al

HI.

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New

J.

Piping

done

Hampshire.

1-‘J

Exchange Sr., Portland.
local and traveling, to

UP Agents Wantel, both
whom good commissions will
June 9-dt#

be given.

STREET, PORTLAND.

Store and stock for sale.

STORK

A

an

business,

on

StocK of Groceries, well located for
be had if applied for immediately,

can

favorable terms,

Apply

to

June 17-d3w*

I>

R. E.
-At

COOPER &

109

Federal

CO.,

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
S3P*Mark well the number.
Having b* en engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its
branches.
np for hot or rolil water in the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Purui s, Maible Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumb'ng materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the
persons whom we
have Hurabcd build ngs tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springfle’d, Mass.
M. & E S Chapin, Massa-oit House.
Drs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, vlass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion."
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
1. F. C< nkey, Amherst.
w. H. Altnv, Norwich, Conn.
GST'orders solic.te t and promptly attended to.
K E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
mayiOdtt

many"

&,

ihok.

W. H.

TO ALL

S

T

LESS
by any other Route, trow

.

Maine

Points West, via the

Tit USK

'X'o Ti*ii velers

rom

A Lli

Tickets

Port!.aud to
POINT*
AT TUB

West,

South

aud

North

West,

By all the principal Routes, via. Uohiou aud
W orrester 10
Albnuy aud be New York
Central Hailway to Uulf'alo or Niagara
■^®*l**» thence bv the CSreai Western or Lake
**bore Railroads, or via New York City anil
the Krie. Atlantic aud <»r«-af W estern am:
ft*euu»ylv>iuia < euiral Railways.
ror sale at the Lowest Kates at the
Only
»ou t icket
Office, No. 10 1-A hn bau^- M.,
>

Portland.

* Co-

i,";‘Jr„L'1',LE
PORTUHO* ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Oil and aftor Wednesday. March
8

25.
trains will run as followj:
riuwiiger crams ieavo?*a«o Klver lor Portland at
5. to ami 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.IB A. M.. 2.0 * and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-80. A M.; Portland
12.1.1 P. M.

GT^Stages connect at €k ham for West G.rbam,

Blandish, atecp Falls, Bale win, Denmark, Sebago,
B-tdgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg,
G >uway, Bartlett. Jackson Liming ton. Cornish,ror»

l>r, Freedom, Madison, and Baton. N. H.
At Bnxton Center fo* West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
8 >uth Llmington. Llmlngton, Limeriob, Newfleld,
P *rsonafleld and Qssipee.
A< Baocaraopa for South Windham, Windham Hill
•nd North Windham, daily.
Bv order oi the President.
Portland, March 19, 1868.
mar 25-dti

PORTLAND

FOUND

AT HI8

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Next Ibe Preble House,
HE ICE he can be consulted privately, and wi h
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and trom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under tie
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vic6 ol sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted *n Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
s anding or recently contracted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect aud PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
tact of his long-standiug and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ami pu»

W

Caatlon to ihePablle.
Every intelligent aud thinking person must kcow
hit remedies handed out lor general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested
aicu j»li>BU iflii, whose
the )lands of a rttfulsrlv
for all the duties lie rausl
—
yet the country is flooded with poor nostruu s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untortuuat* should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by roaltrearmett
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
jtisa point generally conceded by the best sypliilOsir;
ahers, that the study an-.' management of these cone
d hunts should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperitiiced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to tankhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases ma
lug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dai
gcrons weapon, the Mercurj.

i^J11

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Connuencinfc Moadaj, May 4tbt 18th*
| Passenger Trains leare Portland daily

TRUNK

GRAND

OF

Hare VeuSdeuce.

H»v? 3£.&ny ThouitndstDan 1 entity
byllnka^py Sspericuce!

io

?hu

men

Hid ti legged
Tnere are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom tbeblac•Jer, oilen accompanied by a slight smarting or burling sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
On examining
ner the patient cannot account for.'
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
found, ami' sometimes small particles of semen or a’bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin Dullish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult Hie Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desenrt on or their diseases, and the appropriate remedi; s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly conndentiai, andwi.l
ba returned, 5i desired.
DH. J. B. HUG HES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble S*reet,
Next door to the Pre’-le House,
Portland, Ye.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

TO THE LADIES.
UK. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Female irregularities. Their action is specific atd
certain ot producing relief in a shore time.
LADJES will find it invaluable in all cases of 01
Struct ions after all other remedies have been tried m
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be takt n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of thecountry, with lull directioi s.
DR. HUGHES,
b/ addressing
l *nl.l365d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

particularly

Press Job

Daily

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

•«*Tiim

iTeiiaratar®

*-*Ax,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,1867,
trains will

run as

Express Tram lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
Mail Train tor Watt rville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
can

be received

or

checked after time

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10
From Moutreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

terville,&c., at

A.

H.

2.15 p.m.

Local Train troin South Paris and intermediate statous, at

8.00

p. m.

The Company aie not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (and that per.- ntor at the rate cl
al) unless notice is given, and
ono passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director.

paid

O. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hummer Arrangement,

June

I,

1H6H.

Passenser Trains leave Portland at 1
P. M. daily for all stations on this line.
and tor > cwiston, rariuington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Koad; alto ior Bangui* and inteime-

diate sratious on Maine Central road.
This train
connects wiih trains tin m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stauous, connecting with train
leaving Bastoto 3.00 P M,
Passcng- r trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,aud 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by tnis route to Lewiston, Waterville,
vi.nu.....i U««e.. om
by tl«*e Malno Cantral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good fora passage ou this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, &c.} will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and -r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
B ision, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor
Solon, Ansor.
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake rt
Skowbegan, and for China, East and North Vas-o’boro* at Va »salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
V%
HATCH* Super»nteu«ieut*
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

WISE Kinm
SPRING

B.~

R.

ARRANGEMENT,

7.40 A, M.
YyFreight trains for .Wateryllleand all Intermediate stations. leave Portland at s.gtl A.M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland atg.18 P. M,
In season to connect with Irain for Boston.
Vrem Lewiston and Auburn only,at s.10 A.U.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Not. 1,18««
no9dtt

renovating
please all, boarders as
general.
J. 13.
YE, Agent.

TRIPS

Inland

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
I he favorite steamer LEWISTON (has. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'roart Whari. foot of state
St., every Tat-Mlay nu-1 Friday I'vi-uniuh, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival oi express train irom Boston, tor Mai hlasport touching at Rockland, (Justine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Air Desert. AliUbridge and Jr»m*spurtReturning, will leave Machiasport even H outlay
and Thurndny Horning, at 5o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with S-ndtord*
B siou and Bangor si earner at Hock'and. Tie Lewiston will touch at Car Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southw* sr Harbor) one
tr p jier week, on her brilav trip Irom here
eoing
east, and Thursday trip coudug west, from July 3 io
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Geuer;.l Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtfT

International Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais St. Joha.
Digby,Wliidsor & Haliibx.

summer

resort, situated

vvastnngton carriage roan extends tr. m »nis Hotel to
tlie summit. Stages run to ami liom the house to all
sections oi the mountain region.
53T3 Carriages in readiness upon the arrival of every train at Gorham. N. H., to convey passengers to
the G eu.
J. M. THOMPSON & Co.,

Proprietors.

THBEE TRIES PEB WEKk.

o

On ami alter July 1st, the Steamer*
ot till* line will leave Uanroed
Wnait,
'out "I Mate street, every MOND-vY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
does r >l,, tor Eastoort aoc Si John.
Returning will leave St. John amt Eastoort on

same an vs.

Connecting at Eastport with Sienmer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, Robbinatou anti Calais
and with N.B. & C. liailwa., for Woodstock an t
Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Kai wa
for Sbcdiac anc inteimediale statio
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby.Wtnt soraud llalHas
an
with Steamer lOr Fredericton.
received ouuays 01 sailing until 1 o’olk

^SJT*Freign.

A' K- STUBBS
o,
as.
d»
Juan”Agent.
Sommer Arrongemeul llomacscinijan

Ulk,

Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

Exchange,

ForWaldoboro. Damariscotta,
WIUCASdET,

And Intermediate
Landings.
Steamer“< haa.
ALDEN WINCH tNMuster, will leave
ATLAN'II'J WHAbF, Port;
land,every TUESI)A > morning, at 7 o clock tor Boothnav. Hodgdon’s Mills and
Damariscotta. Every THURSDAY morning at 7
o clock tor Westport and w h* asset.
Every SATURat 7 o’clock for
Boothbay, Kouud Pond
and Waldiboro.
RETURNING—will leave Waldoboro every Monday; Damariscotta every Wednesday; and Wiscasset every Friday at 7 o’clock A.M, tor Portland and
intermediate landings.
*ore fi,om Waldoboro to Portland $1,50; to Boston
by Boat$2,50. From Round Pond loPortUnd $1,50*
t» Boston by Boat $2.10.
From Dam trit-cotia to
Portland $1,50; to Boston by Boat $2,00. From
Boothbay to Portlano $1,50; to Boston by Boat
$2,00. From Hodgdon’s Mills to Portland $1.50; to
Bos on by Boat $2.00.
H rom Wiscasset to
Portland
$1,50; io Boston by Boat $1,75.
tST Freight received at Atlautic Whart for each
route at 1 o clock P. M on days previous to
sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, A1 WOOD & oo..
Ion,”

BACH,

——

■

°r
chas. McLaughlin&co.
Agext*—Waldobom, UENXHE.K <& EUGLBY:
J. NicUULS;
Ilanuariscotta A.
E'aRNHAM, Jb ; Hodgdoo’s Mill?, K. & L MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. TuOkPE; Wl-catset. R.
M.

Round Pond,

BROoKlNGS.

Mail

Steainsliip

Halifax,
EVfclKY

SATURDAY,

Atlanuc

Whart,

May 1C,

every description ot

Printing-.

have superior facilities for the execution ol

PAMPHLETS

Which tor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
HEP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attentieu will be paid.

Hall,

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
exchange St., Portland.

SQlTAItfC,

N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

which lie has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor

a

first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
He is also prepared to serve
out.”
help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety m

Organs
Of the latest

No,

ami Melodeons

improved Style and Tone, Mannfactur-

WM.

and

the way of

P,

HASTINGS,

15 Chestnut Street, 1'ortland,
MAINE.

Maine steamship Uompany.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
^ Cfc

■nhTnTi^r^

3°Ay

™U«£«AY.

XHrtEXDAY,»t4P.M0rk’
The Dirigo and Franconia

Steam
Cheap,

OookiDg Apparatus.
Simple, -Eccmomical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for insiant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free irom offensive odors in
Its results astonish all who try it.
cooking

JERRIS.

BB^Send for a Circular.
For sale, as al-o Town
and County
Bighia iu Ihe Stale) bv
John cousens,
ian 3-dtf

KINDS OF JOB

Kennebunk, Me.

PRINTING
ALL
promptly executed this Office.

neatly

and

fitted np with fine

Meaa|s'exiran

5 h,rwarded to and from
Quebec,
Hahlax. hr. John, and all parts ofMonfeal,
Maine. Shipper*

aai*.,
For

freight

send iheir f

0

°“

or

pass a

eight to the Ste.niera
lileda-vs »*>ey le»ve Poitland.
e

apply to

Whari, Poriland.
^‘^KVrOXUait's
****’ tier38 K K *ew Y°lk-

9-dtf

Summer

j,

The

rungemtnt t

new

anil

superior «ea-goin«

BKOOKS,

ami

-MOA1HKA1-. having been filled
'up at great expena. with a large
numb- r oi beaulilul State
will run
e.,o .1
Room.,
^
will
the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlano ttloVliTk
»n<l India Whan,
Bo*t0D, every day ;it 7 >*olock, P.
M, vSundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
».
L' B,LL‘NOi' Agent.

caufoknia:

TICKET OEFICK

W. X>. LITTLE & CO.*

Mar 13-dtt
THE

Agents.

FIRST AND ONLY

That has made its advent in this or any other countryThis Maehine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot jtenectiou all kin-Is oi Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Quitting, Gathering and Seictng, etc., and all kinds of work done
cm any other Machine.
It also worts a heautiiul
Button-hole, embroider* over the edge ol fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which s» eets and pillow-cases arc made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind <>i sewing ui< oth rs can da
and several kinds none others cun ours is unquesiion
abh tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv
We have esi bllsh d a permanent agency at 1J5 1-2
Mi d'estieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have

everybody

in the city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits
wliat beaut itut work they will uo—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing an f explaining them to all who may
favor her with a cab, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation before purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a life time, and heuce the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur ’, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine «>il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine
gratuitously to
all who purchase Machiues.
All kinds ot plaiu and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2
see

is

recommended

Hack for Sale.

TT'NQCJRE of
Ei
s. c.
muy.30dtf

hundlett & CO.,

Iso 93 Federal Street.

For Sale,
KILN of Brick on Portland Street, at Capant’s
Enquire ot
ABEL SAWYER & CO.,

A Yard.
June

26d2w

62 Commercial St.

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hour Thirty

leave Bo.ton nnd Providence Bail.
road 'Station daily(Sundav* excepted}, at N.30
P. M., connecting with the New and
Elegant
Steamers Providence, t’APT.SIM MOnS.i n Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*.
Bristol, CAPT.
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CARS

days.

-assengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA.
BALUVIORK and WASHINGTON can connect will!
the New
Jersey, Camden anu Atnbo* Railroad. Hi ggagechecked through.
Tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office ot the

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
the
Boston
Providence Rail-

and at
road.

Station of

ness

of

Steam■ and Gas

our

MACHINISTS, and all
TO MANUFACTURERS. Oils,
I ofler the annexed

UBRICATING,
dRAFFINE,
ELAINE,
SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,

PA

se-

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS

oils.

those using or deal leg in
list at the L#w«.t Price..

l

busi-

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

ana,

SPERM,

WHALE,

Gas Fixtures !
FIXTURES with

and

GEO. SHIVKRICH,
''Kent.
Jan 17, 1868. dly

in use. for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in fact it canIt acts not only as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
Contains no mjuria soap ami wash, three in one.
Try It. For sale by al> druggists.
ons grit oi acid.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

We have connected GAS

Minute a

BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

none

Gas Fixtures!

YORK
VIA-

eminent

as

The Oraan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow andpowertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis v tne ear.
A iso improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Al o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
de9eodly
WM. P. HASTINGS.
EB^Pricelist sent by mail.

NEW

L

Dentifrice

Foam

by
Preparation
THIS
being
Demists, Physicians and Chemists,

cond to

Age

ZIMMER MA N>S

-<**>**

are

accomuioda ions ior
this the
passengers,
most convi men and couitoi table muk.ng
uuie lor traveler*
between New York and Maine.
SI!“e Koum ®5' C*bio
Passage *4,

UNI

Sea

dtt

Miracle of the

Line I

°n and after the 18th inst. the
flue
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
Ullfil lurLlur notice, iuii as
follows;
Le *ve Gaits W liar i, Portland, every
“d
0t 5 P *
e,“y
«■*"

49 1-9 Exchange Wire* t, Portland.

mi. JOHNSON’S

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that lie
has secured ihe s^rvicpsot Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Fkkt>chCo k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
ISAAC UAfttftCUa.

Cooking

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
*

Passage Tickets lor sale at the reon eatly application at

March

March 21.

(I6m

duced late,
the

—

in

Saloon Under Lancaster

or

1868.

Button-Hole Making and Sewing BRISTOL
LIME
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
TO
Machine Combined.

Catalogues, &c.,

out

at I o’clock p.M

Kcturniug lritve Fijot’?
Halifax, for
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clot k P. M.
Cabin | as.^ege. with State
Meals extra
room, $7.
*”r turilier iuformation
apply to L. BILLINGS,'
C3P"

HILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

0

IS the old

S.

Steamship CARL011 A. J. W.
Magune, alaster, will sail lor Halilax
direct, trorn Gad's Wharf',

CBKAT1.V BKUVtlD KATES

Postes, Programmes,

BOOKS,

the field again, and would announce to his old
friends and ihe public generally, that he has bougnt

N.

The

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
we
are prepared on the shortPresses, etc.,
est possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

We

BAR NUM

Line

TO-

to

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

e

0

junetitdtf

Olltfci.T

Freight taken as usual*

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,

And

Not iee.

I NUN.

May 8,16G8-dtt

Mercantile
!+

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

HOUSE.

This fashionable

WEEK.

Route.

—and—

dtt

at the base of Mt. Washington, will be opened to the public for the season or 1868, on
the 15th oi June. The Lotel is one ot the
largest in New England. The lamous Mt.

PER

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Office,

Bangor

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William !
Dennison, Master, will
leave Railroad Whirl tool ol Sta'e St.,
«*very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY.and
kiua
r.veiling at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Cumuen, Belfast Sea report, Sandy Point, Buxjiort,
Winterpoit and llamp.hu.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, moiningat 6 o'clock
touch! n at tlie bove named landings.
For particulars euquue of
RoSS A STURDIVANT,
General Agents, l 9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1-68.
dit

May

DESCRIPTION OF

EVERY

to

AMERICAN

Exchange Street.

thoroughly

THREE

Pler

I On and alter Monday, April 15th.
►current, trains will leave Portland loi
•minor and an intermediate station on this line
at
IMP. M. dally. For Lewiston ant] Auburn only, a*

THE

15ih9

Re-Established!

lollows:—

A. M.

No baggage
above stated.

June

follows until

Inside Line

(Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
•Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

and 2.55 and COO P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Piddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 20 and 8.00 •*. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Al* ndays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to an<l from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunfc, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Easteru Railroad, stopping only at Saco, BtUdetord, Kennebnnk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newuuryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FKAN018 CHsSk m.oi.
apr^1**
Portland, April 25, 18t8

as

9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island,touching at Peak’s island.
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
g^"Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
june(»dit

RA TL 11A Y

Tickela al I,«wm| Katea
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo anil Detroit.
eor information apply at 282
Congress st. Grand
Tl link I icket Office
iu.'i,W)d&wly B. II. BI,4!U HAKD. Agent.

Through

will

further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10} A. M. ami 2 and 3} P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at

s£«
G HAS It

learner
Hazel]*
her tripe to

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
Running

PARTS OF THEj

E
Than
to all

M

MONDAY,
TICKETS

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

to give the meritsof this
but shall only say that

trv

atter

The White Mountains, N. H.

short notice.

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
April 30-dtt

Notice.

F. COOPER amis STANTON have this day
t. tormed a copartnership tor the purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under the firm name
ot

No. 1 Printers’

A

James

Copartnership

public,

the house, ready 10
well as the public in

Kinds Z

BOSTON.
Ons

share

Electie Medical Infirmary,

This new and eleeanf seo-side resort will
open on MONDAY, Jime 2'd, 18G8, and
continue open the ‘‘year round.”
Ft r
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in .New i^ng'anuj iac ill ties ior mining, nshing ana
drives, tne “Kirkwuoa” is unsurpassed, and tran
sient and permanent boaider.- are assuied ot eve>y
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, wilh coaches daily meeting
all trams at Oak Hil' Station, on the P. S & P. It R.
All communications shou’d be addressed to
JAMLS GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, 0*k Hill. Me.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.
June l2-d4w

The

or

All

attention to ti e business,
ol patronageE. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1,1868. dtf

by giving mv strict
hope to receive a liberal

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.

AND

NEW ENGLAND

Family Groceries and Provisions,
and

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

CHANDELIERS,

Office—49

)

I

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
It R now open tor summer trav 1 pos8< s Six Mineral Springs o: recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapted to wanrs rf tourists. Board and Booms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and postal communication is complete
at No.
roos P. 0.)aml Coaches will always
be readv at the Depot, to carry the guesls ot ihe
House free ol charge
W• 4 S. DEWEY. Proprietor.
HTP. O. ad *ress Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, It68.
jel6dlm

MAKKET

*PEE«*.
and H. H
June 6-d&w3mos

sudplied by E. L. STaN tiTOOD

GAS

the sole Selling Agents
*

GEKRtsh,

Springs House

ALFRED
Trade
HAY.

Match7

They an,wer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do noe black ihe wall wl en rubbed on it
Ti.ey are narked In fine shipping order, Incases
containing 10, 20 »nd 30 gross each, in 1-4
grosspaek-

d4w

COLOB

Cures, F, ver and creates APPETITE. Trv them. '
Use none other. Ask for SPEER’S STAmDApD
KITTENS. Sold by Druggists and Urocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.
!

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
¥ N offering to tlio public the Star Match, we claim
1 tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals ♦© about six bunches more
in a eross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any othpr Sulphur Match.
410 onger fhau any other Sulphur Card

e.

June 16, It 68.

THE

Brunswick, June 10th. 1868.

MIT.T.Tirr.lf,

PERRY,.Proprietor*

june4dtl

Samuel Harris, President.

Match_ Corporation,

juuel8lfd

BARK.

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale white lips,

E. H. Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
and settl, s all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a tull assortment oi the choicest

Street,

House !

Sabbath.

LITTLE d> Co., Agents.

THROUGH

is this day d:s*olved
E H. CLARK,
F. H. STROUT.

troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
Your.g
complaint generally the result ol a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warrantee or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, sow e ft
whom are as weak and emaciated as thou, h the} In d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

[This

and Old, Male and Female!

Provinces,

Exchange Street,

Spring Beds and Bedding
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-dtf

0. B.

TO

to

Lounges,

Star

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

Atiwbe have committed an excess oi any kiLd
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging robuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year-,
SEEK FOR AN. ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fc
low; do not wail for Unsightly Ulcers, ler
Disabled Limbs, for Loss o! Beaut y
and Complexion.

TONK AND VIGOR

Over 818,000,000.00.

Or n,

PARLOR SUITS,

so

jel3eo<tlm

Atlantic Ocean—on the most beau titu I beach
imazinuble—3 miles in iextent. Bathing
tisbing, etc, unequalled. Direct’y in the
rear or me House is a nne large grove oi lore-t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with gieen fields
running clear to 1he edge ol the beacli. Guest will
get <-ff at Oak Hill ‘‘tation, on the P. S. & P K. K.,
three m les from the house wh re carriages will be
readiness to convey them to Hie “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, oak Hill, Me
J3P8* Positively closed to transient visitors on the

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will In all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

country.

Accumulated

4 O

At

HARTFORD, CONN.

house is situated directly upon the

D.

Tb«

commence

Having completely

ROOTS.

AF1>

SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY
GIN GSR,

SISTER

CONNECTICUT

jyl9<llw

Atlantic House,

OF

HADE

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

Policy

HEKSEY

17, 1868.

GLEN

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILb FLOWERS.

SHOULD
go at

It.

8. B- GUNNISON’S

By* No Bitter* Equal to them !

HERBS

1868.

cess.

Summer or Permanent
Boarders.

South Pans, June

dune

FEMALES,
FOR

Je26tt

and Brothers
the

dailv for the

jel9it

W 1(11 GOOD CREAM in

-S

Portland, Me.,
Your

FEE,

o

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY.
FOR THE AGED,

WIFE,

see that her Father
once and secure a
in

times

subscriber has opened his new and
beautiful House, located in rhe centre of the
village, for transient or permanent boarders, wlie^e they wdl find uld Java. Cof-

§

y HEALTH V

strength

—

EVERY

tour

The

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

One of the
panies in the

wharf, Portland,

Ready for

PQ

St.

1868._

Peak’s Island,

«

Marine Insurance.

Exchange

5

m

Eh

First-Class
or

RETREAT,

Scarboro Beach, Me.

appointed

and

McFarland,

Desire to ca!i the attention to the fact that

W. &

and also have your food

Hou«e
Island.

SPEERS STANDARD

most

OF

Of their Sates gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

Portland, June 10,

SMALL,
G. W.SHLDD, Jk.

Mo. 14 Preble Street,

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

WINE
Marine

20th.

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B >arders—threemi'es from Portwithin thirty iods ol the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom

HALE

THE Green

Office No. 7 Exchange St.

Company, well

THOSL HASKELL.

or

public lor

land, Me-,

kitchen, *tore

MUST BE SOLD !

LOBING & THCfiSTON, Agents,

Fire and

Bank.

occupied by the late Robert Hull as a soap and candle factory.
The lot contains 4000 square teet and

Co.,

Capital and Surplus, $1,550,000.

been

STEPHENSON,

roo •« ,tive good
_chambers, with plenty of closet
_ro< m, cemented cellar and large
b'icK ostein; be ng the property known as the
About two acies ot good land, also
Dodge Plate
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are fcO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant an t Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and sott water.
This is a very pleasant loca'i >n and one that should
not t>e overl oke i by any
gentleman who w ould like
a country residence within ten minutes ride Irom the
bu-iness part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H J ERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the

OF NETT YORK.

Having

and eight
streets, ior

Thomas

W. H.

For Sale

Agen s wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Knox Counties.
june29dlm

No. 7

Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

&

CALEB S.

CAN BE

Proprietor.
S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
jel9utf

mnnner.

to it the

Respect tully,
(Signed)
S. 1>AN \ HAYES,
State As^ayer for Massachusetts.

Saturday, Juue

South Side of

314 tongrem «i.

InMIorcNo

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

season on

H.

June 6 dtt

W

l

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

House !

This House will be open to the

the

houses,

iiinglfi-eodlm_

a

Famished and Fitted Complete in the best

Tilton

Boston.

Ocean

SUMMER

Rutus Horton, on the
The lot is H) feet on
the street and 130 feet deep, with large brick house
oi three stories, wed finished th-oughout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises after
2 o’clock, 'j itle periect.
S. W. HORTON.

Pamphlet

Portland, Jane 25,

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every Lay.

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
June 19-dlmo

ot

nhHontdnna TTailJill,oil
to the Letter.

75 cents.
No article was ever placed before
ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients for promoii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau ing it to curl or remain in any
deHred position. It prevents fhehnir having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irrita ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

for

mouth. {lore side), seven
miles from Portia n 1—is«
next to tue Metuodjst
Buildings
Meeting House.
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERK1S,
mar3ldtt
Estate Agsnt.

r.mery,

HOURS l

P.

f-

OF

HESfAzent^ for
May r8 dtimos

PRICE

Roast

fraie.
good if siorv dwelling House and lortytliree acr< s land, in Fal-

March

ALL

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous 10 board here during the Summer
when their lamilies may be out of town.

A

new

Street,

all points ** e*t nud Mouth, via Boston and
xork, or Albany, Bnil'al or Niagara fa Is.
tiroii^h Ticke's tor sale at the on'y Union Ticket
41) i-‘J Kxchanjfe Street.
Office,
To
New

THE

J. JB. C HAMBKRL A V

homestead
the late
TIIE
east side ot State treet.

continued to prosper from tbe first

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

SEA

Copartnership

For the Islands.

REDUCED RATE* OF FARE,

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership lor the purpose of carrying on the

Buildings fit ted

Portland lor Ladies and

House in

AT

En-

Residence

country

FOR

Sure Footing; bus

on a

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

Eating

MEALS

ANDERSON.
mar31-dtf

water; stable and two or more acres ot land.
of CH AS. H. ALlEN, on the premises.
June 19-d1w*theutf

subscriber on the premises.
Piayl- dtt_

Agent,

STREET.

This Company is

Fire

JVETS,

yard

On Back Cove Hoad.
A fine Cottage hou^e, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

OF

Maine.

ot

line

quire

room,

Of this

Federal

Residence at Woodford’s Corner,
ABEATUIFUL
containing 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soft

a

June23d1mw2m

dissolved on the 23d instant oy mutual consent. The business will hereafter be conducted by
MIC AH SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
agaiust the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.
MIC AH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CON ANT Jr.
Portland, June 26,1868.
Je27d&w6w
was

or

Gentlemen.

Suburban Residence for Sale

PHENIX

authorizing

HT"

FOR SALE!

MUTUAL~

GUARDIAN

soldiers,

Dining Rooms,

_

sale
Feb

STATE OP MAINE.
Headq’trs Adjutant Genfral’s Offtcf, I
Augusta. June 19.1*68. J

d of a mechanic.

House Lots.
on Congress near sto±~
fpwo
A lutn un
t.ewis and

INSURANCE.

June 26-dA wlw

tbe “Ford

liogsheads;

Portland,

premises

-All 4+a

as

GEORGE HEARN.

^“thomas,
On the

marl2dtf

Poi UanJ. Ji ne 4, lSeis.

AND

manner and
are near the corner

US feet Hi«rb,

In Thomas

Esq.

Albion House

Heal Estate for >ale.

and

Life

known

subscriber offers for sale* two
built in the most substantial
THE
modern

LET !

A HALL 43 BI

Went vorth.
Iu Centre Harbor at tlie office of J. L. Huntress,

In Meredith at the office ot J. P. Plummer.
In -New Hampton at the office ot J. >. Piper.
In Bri tol at the office of Cyrus Ta lor.
In A1 xandria at the o^ce oi Schuyler Walker.
Iu Hill af the office of John H. Emmons.
In Daiibur) at the office of Timothy E. C ough.
In hicago, Illinois, at the office ot Hon. John
Wentworth.

between' 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

TO

the office ot H. J. Swasey.
the office of Daniel T. Richardson,

H J. Libbv,
J. B. HHUOLL,
John M. Adams,
J. L. FaK'iEu,
A. K S H(7*t I LEFF,
S M’L HASSON,
Wm. W. Wo* dbubv,
John Jameson,

a

promineut physicians.—

Families, tourists ;«nd invalids seek ng health and
the plea ures ot retirement in the country, will find
the “Spring House’ a quiet, clean and desirable
home, 'transient and permanent boarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carnages will beat W»st Be h
el Depot on itie arrival ol the cars, to convey i asstngers to the house.
JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.
June 23-d3w

pair and made convenient tor twc
tenements; good porch and ban

Ai ril 21-dtt

a

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
laOWcitt Prices, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

Ass ayer's
20 State st.,

or

first-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For

property

large snop suitable tor any 111
on Ibe ) remises of 75
and very line garden.
A. W.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

Blue Fish Gill Ne ling,

FOR SALE

State

Enquire of

CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.

man.

E-q.

Tlie

ONE

To t.et
FRONT ©FF1 K in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by

It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRI''.
Real Es ate Agent.

corner.

Stand,1' consisting ot a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete re-

Central Wharf, suitable for storage of
Corn, Flour and other Mer handise.
Apylv at No 10 Central Whatl.
jel7-dlm
Argus copy.

To Let.

brated “Mineral Springs,” which are well known lor
Abundant evidence of
their man effect ve cures.
the peculiar efficacy ot the water can be shown, tram
manv

('on ant,

firm

At West Bethel, situated in the beautiful
valley of the Androscoggin River, mil on
the line ot the Gran*! Trunk Railroad, is
now open tor com piny. This is a delightful
summer resort, surrounded by Joity nu untams and
the most romantic scenery, avoiding walks and
drives unequalled in New England, and til streams
abound intiout. A beautiful orest of woods surround the house, and on fie premises are the cele-

several assayists, and

<£

Sampson

ot Clark & Strout
THE
by mutual consent.

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE.

The best

For Sale at Oray Corner

Ci;-tern

stone

THe

Resort

THE

uas oeen

Apply to
aprl8dtf

in front

BHOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

undersigned,

southerly

stores to Let.

STOKES

the
seventeen nicely tii ishud
Id water, and ail the modnear

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

ed
THE

Nos. 51 and 53 Middle Street.

on

House,

JLand lor Sale.

eight Tooms.
THOMAS,

Enquire
june'9dtf

H.

Corner of Brown and
J*l«

a

Roof

spared in toe getting up
ol this house,«ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot coniains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERR1S,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
may 13 dtf

auu

a

Straps

Post otlice.

expense

and
ANEWotAnderson
Street, containing
B. C

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund

ent

Delightful Summer

A

hot ami c
ern iuit roveraents, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or

or to Let.
half story house on Lincoln

near

French

uew

Park, containing

LET!

suitable for a small iamily who desire to reside in (be country the present seas n,
and enjoy the pleasures ot the be?t watering place
in Ne w England, in a fine new two story house, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
imm Old Orchard Beach. Saco, on the mad trom
Portland < irect to the Beach. If desired a titth room
will be rented
Stoves, cooking it tend Is, a’d other
useful aid necessary articles of furniture will be MrDished it wanted. For further particulars enquire
oi the proprietor. CYBUS MEANS, n the premises,
or O. O Newhall, at Brown Thurstou’s, Primers* Exchange, Exchange Sueet, Portland.
June 23, 1868
dtt

FOUR

A

.rooms,

BOOMS,

one

Belting,

to

BE

First Class House for Sale.

For ^ale

(Successor to J. Smith 8c Co.)

no.

The Country and the Sea Side

Colton Net, Heine and Patent Twine,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
▲

on

TO LET.

TO

Sashes and Blinds /

constantly

No. 262

and ‘•Orcbill *,” lor Poris North ol
Also vessels lor coal from
b- New Yor« to AspinwaU and Deals
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kingdom.
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
ap28dtt

cover

Ipy Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

HURSELL’S

BY

a

sale :

the city limits, in

a very desirable
Modern built two sloritd
hou>e, w*lve finished rooms. Brick cistern.
wen
excellent wafer, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fme garden, well stoeke 1 with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also strawberries. Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0«0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
g nieel country residence within five minutes' rule
qf the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
juneSdtt
Real Estate Agent.

do,”

Street,

UMBER,

Falsehood Jfc spotted*

The Democratic journals have been extensively circulating the following:
Grant in 1841.—I am a Democrat; every
man in
my regiment is a Democrat, and

buildings

On said wha^f, 1 am now able to offer to the tiade
good assortment of Long and Short

L

Exchange St.

neighborhood.

VESSELS
to
“Guano” at
load
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” *‘Ko !on-

Wharf,

of Commercial

South Side

eou
Within

Removed to the

And

Society

93

Genteel Suburban Residence

“Hatteras.”

Hobson’s

of

PROCTER,

d3w

2tenement house well built, wiili all
conveniences. AIbo barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CoNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juuel3dif

Wanted to charter.
\

term of years the

a

JOHN C.

ANEW
modern

June 26-d2w

At prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtl*

VINU leased for

Flying

SUITS,

Removal.

Man*

the roauti

on

[celebrated

For Sale.

SMART, energetic mau to engage in the Life
Insurance business tor one oi tne Most Popular ami sncce »ful Lite Insurance Companies
doing business in the U S.
Can work in any portion of Maine.
Very lioeral
inducements will be offered to right man.
Address P. O. Box 1751, Portland, Me.

Common Grades ot Work,

Aliscellany.

Inquire ot
Portland, June 18

A

DINING-ROOM

But beat with his list fn.l sore
man who ha I worl.e 1 for Grant
Some three years before tne war.
—Fr. Bret Harts.

residences

House.

the Ocean

atHE

Maine.

...

This bouse w ll be open foMhe reception
of company on and after July 1st, 1808. The
Mineral Spring is locate I within
Li lew rods of the house The curative propernes oi tue water m this Spring are all that is
claimed and testified to bv competent witnesses, Tendering it one ot the most desirable locations tor summer resort.
Permaueut and transient boarders accommodated on reasonable terms. The house is located twelve miles from the Bryants Pond Station,
on the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Carriages will be in
readiness on the .rrival ot the trains lor the prompt
conveyance ot guests to the house. The house will be
managed by tbe subscriber dm ing the ensu.ng sumNo pains will be spaced to meet tbe wants,and
mer.
rend r pleasant and interesting the stay ot gm sts.—
Teams will be furnished at the house lor the accommodation of guests.
J. B. MAKIiOU'.
Mount Zircon, June 15, 1868.
je24w2m26

»X£AM£K8

For the West.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers, under the firm name of

corner

LIBRARY, and

Thatag^d

cape

une oi tne most desirable

WANTK I>

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

••

Sale.

Unzabeih, near the
Ocean House, containing 58 ac>es
A good two story bouse
ot land.
with 13 finished rooms, v ood-housef
I bam, {he., a'l in first rate order.—
Id

AN
June 30-SK'itf

Embracing

“I cannot t< 11,” said the ased man,
aim should hav«> remarked, beiore,
That 1 was with Grant—in IllinoisSome three >eais before tte war.”

Farm tor

A

STOCK

Furniture I

First Class

How tell he—with his lace to the toe,
Upholding lhe fla,* he bote?
O! say no- that my bov disgraced
The uniform that he wore!

THE

Wanted!

VLASTA TION

RAILROADS,

T> issolution.

House,

t

one and a h-ilf storied bouts No. 20 Chestnut,
on the west Bide (>n from the street), between
Cumberland and Oxford.
Lot 46 by 46, with a well
of excellent water, and a stately elm in ihe tront
D. T. CHASE.
yard.
June 21,1868. dtf

Clerk.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

mount Zircon
MILTON

House for Sale.

GOOD CABINET MAKER, to whom steady
employment and good wages will be given.—
AdNone but a first class workman need apply.
dress
VOUNG BKOTHERS,
June29d2w#
Calais, Me.

OF

Though .t rend my

fair

Oxford County,

experience Drug Clerk wanted immediateW. W. WHIPPLE & CO.
ly. Apply to

prepared to offer their friends and

a

Juki_

A

—

House for Sale

on

RESPECTABLE American lady who has had
s >me experience, would like a situation m a
public or private house. Would also like 10 secure a
situation for a boy fourteen yeirs of age, as an errand
boy, or to work on a farm. Address
LUCIND S^OTT.
No, 53 Oxford Street.
June30d3t*

Wanted

HOTELS.

Congress street, opposite Atlantic st., at
ON
price and
easy terms of
A

Philadelphia,—

Wanted.

an

whoever it be
Nay: gpe.ik »hc truib,bosom
s core.

for

FREEMAN, Jr.
No. 2 Union Wbarl.

June30dlw#

the

an

loading

E.

Apply

Street,

Building well known
ARCADE,

now

Story

Two

bark Abbie N. Franklin, Hol-

fhst

Dealers !

No. 18 Free

44

A few

sailing
THE
brook, master,
to

HAVE REMOVED TO

141

A Democratic

L!

MANUFACTURERS,

How fires my boy—mv soldier boy,
OI the old Ninth Army Corps?—
I warran he bore him gallantly
In the smoke and the battle's roar!”

The

A

-and-

pritiiee sit at mv frugal hoard,
And eat oi my humble store.

'J h-ju ’dst smooth the

V

WALTER COREY & 00,

Bu rest thee h ;ie at iny c ttiage porch,
Fur thy ltei are weary and sore.”
•

O

Freight Wanted.

THE WAB.

«i w&g w; h Grant”—the stranger said;
Sa>d the farmer: “day no more,

I

M

E

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTED

and

LARD
ALSO,

cle

lor

OIL SOAP, a superior ami
woolen manufacturers* use.

AUG.
208

P.

OILS.
cheap

arti-

FULLER,

FORE

ST.

May B-d&wamos
Gratingi, Pumps, Ac., Ac ,
and are now prepared to tarnish them as low as they !
Maine Historical Society.
can be purchased in Boston.
Our -tock is entirely new, and Is selected from the
T HE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So*
latest am) most fashionable styles.
ciety will be held in accordance with an amendof the By-Laws, at the Rooms of the SocWtv in
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures ment
Bowdoin College, on
to give us a call betore purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Thursday, July 9. I 86N, at 8o’clock A. M.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
EDWARD BALLARD, Rec.
Secretary.
September 12. dtt
Brunswick, June 22,1868,
je23dtd

